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Canadian crow d  
jeers physicians’ 
M edicare review

MOOooooooooooooo!!!!

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN — Congressman 
Beau Boulter visited Canadian 
Saturday to see if residents there 
are as angry as he is about the 
way their doctors are treated by 
the Texas Medical Foundation.

Boulter got what he was look
ing for when a crowd at the City 
Hall auditorium — including a 
placard-waving delegation from 
Edward Abraham Memorial 
Nursing Home — cheered his con
demnation of the TMF and its ex
ecutive director, S. Robert F. 
King.

The 13th District Republican 
charged that the TMF is unfairly 
treating rural doctors with its 
Peer Review Organizations, 
which determine doctors' eligi
bility to treat Medicare patients.

‘"rhe fact is that in Texas, we 
had 23 doctors sanctioned, more 
than all other 49 states,” Boulter 
said. ‘.‘JUuL o t that 23, no do<;tQr 
who lives in a town of more than

12,000 people has been sanc
tioned.”

One such doctor was Dr. 
Claude Betty of Perryton, who 
was sanctioned in December. 
The TMF is considering a sanc
tion against Dr. Ted Darocha of 
Canadian, but no final decision 
has been reached.

“ In all other states, PROs use 
sanctions as a last resort, in 
which the PROs found the physi
cian put the patient in imminent 
danger,’’ Boulter said. “ The 
other 49 states put their emphasis 
on educating their doctors, not 
punishing them. . .

“ I have said this to Mr. King 
eyeball-to-eyeball,’’ Boulter 
said, adding that in their last 
meeting, “he walked out of the 
room.”

Boulter also charged that King 
is “not a truth teller” when he 
says TMF physicians are in
terested only in safeguarding the 
health care of Medicare patients.
See MEDICARE, Page 2 "  —

Iran threatens U.S. 
over gulf shipments
By ED BLANCHE 
Associated Press Writer

NICOSIA, Cyprus ~  Iran told 
the U.S military Saturday to stay 
out of the Persian Gulf as both the 
United States and the Soviet Un
ion moved to keep gulf shipping 
routes open.

“How can (President) Reagan, 
who has even taken his own bed to 
the Venice summit, dispatch 
American troops to fight in the 
Persian Gulf, whose waters are 
full of sharks?” said Deputy 
Foreign Minister Mohammed 
Javad Larijan in Tehran, the Ira
nian capital.

Iran’s official Islamic Republic 
News Agency (IRNA), monitored 
in Nicosia, also quoted him as 
saying at a news conference that 
Arab gulf states should offer no 
facilities for U.S. forces.

Larijani spoke after returning 
to Tehran from a tour of West 
European capitals, where he 
sought to dissuade America’s 
allies from joining any interven

tion in the gulf to protect ship
ping

Iran and Iraq have been at war 
since September 1980. In 1984, 
Iraq began air strikes on Iran’s 
main oil exporting facility on 
Kharg Island in the northern Per
sian Gulf and tankers going to 
and from the island. Iran retali
ated by striking at shipping in the 
southern and central gulf, saying 
the vessels were aiding Iraq, and 
since 1984 about 250 foreign mer
chant ships have been attacked in 
the gulf.

In V ienna, H ossein  
Sheikhuleeslam, another Iranian 
deputy foreign minister, said 
Iranis open to regional mediation 
but warned it would retaliate im
mediately against an attack.

“ As soon as our ships are 
attacked, and we cannot export 
our oil, we will not permit any 
other country to export it,” he 
said. “ It does not matter what 
flag such ships sail, which super-

See GULF, Page 2
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Top male caller Wiley Bailey of Miami displays lung power.
Hey. boss! Hey, boss!

C O W S
Residents party 
to celebrate 100 
years friendship
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

MIAMI — Centennial celebra
tions only come once every hun
dred years or so, and Miami resi
dents wanted to do theirs up big 
this weekend at their annual Cow 
Calling Contest.

So they paraded their loudest 
cow callers, their beefiest barbe
cue, their fanciest floats and their 
scruffiest beards in front of met
ropolitan newspapers and televi
sion stations for the annual fes
tival.

But it was longtime resident 
Gladys Teague who set the 
celebration in perspecUve when 
she recited a poem declaring that 
the truest glory comes through 
’’First Name Friends,” Friday at 
the Centennial Follies.

This was a commemoration of 
100 years of friendships that cros
sed generations and grew stron
ger through the years.

They shared free barbecue 
under elm trees at Roberts Coun
ty Park They traded memories 
with old classmates at class reun- 
ions. They danced with old 
flames at the celebration’s two 
dances And they will gather to
day for worship at the annual 
cowboy church service.

The century-old  sp ir it of 
friendship peaked early when 
present and past Miami residents 
performed in the Centennial Fol
lies Friday. This year’s show fea
tured performers from past Fol- 
lies singing songs of faith , 
friendship and fun. S tarle t 
Bright. Scott and Kay Smith and 
Rhonda Gill shared their faith in 
three hymns. Kay Quast, Bar
bara Daugherty and Barbara 
Ross entertained with traditional 
and country songs.

Miami High School speech 
teacher David Thweatt paid tri
bute to Miami’s heritage with an 
original song.

More memories were wrung 
See MIAMI, Page 8

Dollars fly at county airport

Fernuick discusses airport at 500 feet over Pampa.
» A. Lavarty)

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Depending on the point of view, the $800,000 spent 
on the county airport last year is either a needed 
economic boost to Pampa or a high-flying waste of 
taxpayers’ money.

Nearly $821,000 was spent on Perry Lefors Field 
north of Pampa in 1986, most of it on a runway 
overlay project, paid for by the Federal Aviation 
Administration and Gray County. Federal funds 
paid for 90 percent of the project, while the county 
kicked in 10 percent.

More than $500,000 was spent from 1982 to 1985 in 
county-FAA projects that former County Surveyor 
Gene Barber said lengthened runways and streng
thened the overall facility so it would qualify for 
the $800,000 overlay project.

The improvements have made Perry Lefors 
Field “better than any other airport in the Panhan
dle, except for Amarillo International,” Barber 
said.

Absent the federal funds, county spending on the 
airport in 1966 amounts to about $100,000.

By contrast. Gray County earned roughly $16,500 
in taxes, rental of space for airplane hangars and a 
2W-cent surtax on fuel sold at the airport. Pampa 
schools gleaned an additional $22,000 in taxes from 
aircraft and hangars, valued at about $2.74 million.

FAA figures reveal 24,600 flight “operations” at 
the airport from September 1985 to September 
1966, meaning county and federal taxpayers paid 
almost $32 per flight at Perry Lefors Field during 
the period.

The money spent in 1966 was unusually high due 
to the overlay project, and Barber said no immedi-

ate major projects are planned.
But. airport supporters say, you can’t put a dol

lar value on what the airport means to Pampa's 
efforts to attract and keep business and industry.

“There are still people here who believe that 
money takes the train,” said airport base operator 
Ron Femuik “It doesn’t. It doesn’t go anywhere it 
has to be inconvenienced.”

Femuik. a pilot for Leonard Hudson Drilling Co., 
took over operation of the airport late last year- 
after he purchased Pampa Aircraft Inc. from Col
leen and Blackie DeVore. The county contracts 
with Pampa Aircraft to run the airport.

“A lot of people just don’t understand ‘just what 
can the airport do for me,’ ” Femuik said.

He said having a local airport could mean the 
difference between industry coming to Pampa or 
going elsewhere. And, once here, companies rely 
on the airport to bring in the businessman with the 
fat contract, Femuik said.

“He isn’t going to drive,” he said. “He isn’t going 
to fly to Amarillo, then drive an hour to get here.”

But, Femuik said, there’s another advantage to 
having business prospects fly into Pampa rather 
than drive. Pampa — or any other city — looks 
better from the air, and air passengers can get a 
literal bird’s-eye view of the town in a matter ol 
minutes.

“Like anyplace else, you can’t just walk in fted 
say ‘This is a hell of a place to live.’ You’ve got to 
convey that.” Femuik explained. “You give a 
different picture of the community (from the air). 
You can’t do a better job selling than you can frinn 
the air.”

airport has also aided in roughly 10 madlcal 
See AIRPOirr. Page S '
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Services tomorrow Hospital
OSBORN, G ladys - 2 p .m ., Carm ichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

CLOSE, Bobbi Lee - 2 p.m., Baghdad Cemet
ery, Leander.

Obituaries
GLADYS OSBORN

Services for Gladys Osborn, 84, will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel. 
Officiating will be Dr. Max Browning, pastor of 
First United Methodist Church.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

Mrs. Osborn died Saturday morning at Corona
do Nursing Center.

She was bom Sept. 30, 1902 at Ozark, Ark. She 
moved to Pampa in 1932 from HoUene, N.M. She 
married V.N. Osborn on Sept. 6, 1922 at Clovis, 
N.M She was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church and the Friendship Sunday 
School Class. She also was a member of Pampa 
Garden Club and the African Violet Society.

Survivors include her husband, V.N., of the 
home; three daughters, Thelma Bray, Pampa; 
Velma Lard, Amarillo, and Juanita Gregg, Lees
burg, Fla.; a son, Kermeth Osborn, Pampa; two 
sisters. Jewell Howell, Whitney, and Bennie Ruth 
Spears. Arlington; 11 grandchildren and 17 great
grandchildren.

The family will be at 1305 Hamilton.
The family requests memorials be made to 

First United Methodist Church or to a favorite
charity.

IVA MAE COX
SHAMROCK - Graveside services for Iva Mae 

Cox, 81, will be at 2 p.m. today in Shamrock 
Cemetery with Lawrence Thompson, minister, 
officiating '

Arrangements are under the direction of 
Richerson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Cox died Friday.
Bom at Grapeland, she had been a Shamrock 

resident since 1920. She was a Methodist.
Survivors include a brother, Harvey J. Lively, 

Amarillo, and numerous nieces and nephews.
BOBBI LEE CLOSE

AUSTIN - Graveside services for Bobbi Lee 
Close, 2-day-old daughter of Bence and Kim 
Close, will be at 2 p.m. Monday in Baghdad 
Cemetery near Leander.

Arrangements are under the direction of Austin 
Peel and Son Funeral Home.

The infant died Thursday.
Survivors in addition to the parents include 

grandparents, Violet and Bobby Hartnagle, 
Longmont, Colo., Bryan Close, Shamrock, and 
June Close, Oklahoma City, Okla.; and great- 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Earl Stubblefield, 
McLean; Mrs. Katie Glasscock, Shamrock; Mrs 
Mary Basta, Longmont, and Mrs. C.T Cline, 
Amarillo.

Admissions
Lynetta K. Bingham, 

Pampa
Edna H. D arsey , 

Pampa
C la ire  B. D avies, 

Pampa
Alice Dunn, Pampa 
Ronald N. Haynes, 

Pampa
Anna C. McAnear, 

Pampa

Births
To Mr. and M rs. 

Charles Blaylock, Pam
pa, a girl.

Dismissals
Truman Lowrance, 

Pampa
Carol A. Nierengarten 

and infant, Pampa 
Doris Stribling, Miami 
Priscilla Ann Talley, 

Miami
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

Not available.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for a 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 5
A burglary was reported at The Cheese Chalet, 

729 N. Hobart; a large rock was thrown through 
window by unknown person or persons to gain 
entry.

SATURDAY, June 6
A suspected attempted burglary of a habitation 

was reported at 408 Pitts.
Teresa Renea Wood, 2230 Lea, reported theft of 

money from her residence.
A burglary was reported at The Cheese Chalet, 

729 N. Hobart; premises were entered and items 
removed.

Arrests
FRIDAY, June 5

Robby Dale Burton, 26, of 612 N. Dwight was 
arrested at 201 W. Kingsmill on an outstanding 
warrant.

SATURDAY, June 6
Billy Ray Swanson, 19, of 1112 S. Wilcox was 

arrested in the 200 block of East Thut on charges 
of failure to change address on driver’s license 
and having no insurance He was released on 
bond.

Court report

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents for a 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, June 5
10:30 a m. - A 1976 Lincoln driven by John H. 

Weaver, 1068 Vamon Drive, collided with a prop
erly parked 1978Cadillac, owned by Steve Horton, 
904 Vamon Drive, in the 900 block of Vamon 
Drive. Weaver was cited for unsafe backing and 
failure to leave information at the scene of an 
accident

12.24 p.m. - An unknown Ford driven by an 
unknown driver struck a 1983 Chevrolet driven by 
Frances T. Braswell, 1807 Dogwood, in the 300 
block of Ballard. No citations have been issued.

5p.m. - A1984Buickdriven by LessieCampbell, 
822 N. Frost, collided with a house in the 700 block 
of North Roberta. Campbell was cited for backing 
without safety.

GRAY COUNTY COURT 
Charges of driving without a safety belt, run

ning a stop sign and exhibition of acceleration (all 
appealed) against Douglas W. Langley were dis
missed because of insufficient evidence. 
Marriage Licenses

Tiburcio H. Holguin and Delma Vizcairo 
Martin Gerard Hillman and Marianne Deford 
Charles Lynn Moore and Merlie Lovema Nix 
Lenon Ray Griffin Jr. and Kimberly Michelle 

Rose
Louis Lynn Thornton and Sandra Jean Barr 
Michael AUan Vickery and Suzanne Vickery 
Jon Kenneth Wych and Lori Ann Gerber 
Brian Scott Beck and Audrey Melissa Sprinkle 
Rob Douglas Holly and Holly Ruth Woodward 

DISTRICT COURT
Criminal Case

A charge of delivery of marijuana against Dean 
Alvin Smith was dismissed “in the interest of jus
tice”
Civil Cases Filed

Leon Eldridge vs. Robert Payne; suit alleging 
damages.

Petroflex Inc. vs. Golden Spread Poly Pipe Inc. 
and U.J. Derrington, individually and doing busi
ness as SSS Sales: suit on promissory note and 
sworn account.

Hyde Athletic Industries vs. Randy Harris 
Sporting Goods Inc. and Randy Harris, guaran
tor: suit on sworn acount.
Divorces

None.

Calendar of events

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

AARP
The American Association of Retired Persons 

will meet at 1:30 p.m. Monday at the Senior 
Citizen’s Center. “Treat Yourself With Care,’’ a 
consumer’s educational program on the use of 
non-prescription medicines, will be presented.

Continued from Pa :e 1

Continued from Parie 1

G ulf
power protects these ships.”

The Soviet Union has loaned 
Kuwait three oil tankers. The 
Reagan administration has said 
it would allow 11 of Kuwait’s 21 
tankers to fly the American flag, 
assuring them of U S. protection, 
but the offer has run into congres
sional opposition

Iran accuses Kuwait of sup
porting Iraq in the war and has 
made Kuwaiti tankers its major 
targets. Kuwait and most Arab 
nations support directly or in
directly Arab Iraq in its fight with 
Persian Iran.

Arab and Western diplomats in 
Manama, Bahrain, said Satur
day that the Soviet Union has 
offered to lease Kuwait as many 
tankers as it needs to protect its 
oil shipments against Iranian 
attack  if the U S. offer falls 
through

“Nothing has been written (in

response) as far as we under
stand from the Kuwaitis,” said 
one diplomat, who spoke on con
dition of anonymity. “But given 
the speed with which the Soviets 
rushed three tankers to Kuwait, 
there can be no doubt the Soviets 
will not hesitate to meet any addi
tional request.”

Meanwhile, U S. warships in 
the gulf closely monitored Ira
nian air activity

“God help any plane, any pilot, 
regardless of whafnation he be
longs, and it could be a very 
friendly nation, if they come in a 
pattern that may show hostile in
tent,” said Sam Zakhem, the U.S. 
ambassador in Bahrain.

The U.S. Navy’s gulf task force 
was placed in a heightened state 
of alert after an Iraqi jet fired a 
missile at the USS Stark on May 
17, apparently mistaking the U.S. 
frigate for an Iranian warship. 
The attack killed 37 American 
sailors, and Iraq apologized.

White House National Security

Falls return to Wichita Falls
WICHITA FALLS (AP) — Wa

ter began flowing over a $400,000, 
man-made waterfall, restoring 
part of Wichita Falls’ heritage af
ter a century-long absence.

. The original falls were washed 
I away more than 100 years ago 
;The mayor of Niagara Falls, 
»Michael O'Laughlin, was on hand 
! Friday to help commemorate the 
‘beginning of the new, three- 
'tiered falls.
I Water flowed over the bank of 
.the Wichita River at 2:46 p.m. 
But the pump that will recircu-

late water from the river through 
the waterfall is not working prop
erly because of heavy flooding 
last week.

Workers instead dragged fire 
hoses to the top of the falls and 
w ater was pumped through 
them

Several thousand spectators, 
including people dressed as car
toon characters, attended the 
ceremony. Also present were hot 
dogs imported from Australia, 
balloons and music. Four T-38 
jets from the 80th Flying Train-

“Today the people are showing 
the nation what the community of 
Wichita Falls is doing,” James D. 
Lonergan, master of ceremonies 
and publisher of the Wichita Falls 
Times and Record News, said

"Creating a falls or the rebirth 
of the falls in Wichita Falls is 
something new and different 
from any other place in the 
world,” O’Laughlin said.

M edicare
Contacted at his Austin home 

Saturday, King said he takes 
“ total exception” to Boulter’s 
charges.

“He, his aides and I met in my 
office to discuss peer review 
problems,” King said. “ I have no 
idea what he’s talking about. I 
would not stalk out of my office on 
a member of Congress.” ,

King said his policy is to “tell 
the story as factual as I can. Even 
though that may not be the story 
people want to hear.”

Boulter said PROs were de
signed to hold down Medicare 
costs and to insure the quality of 
care given to Medicare patients.

’That, Boulter said, he has no 
problem with.

“We do not want to be treated 
by a negligent doctor,” Boulter 
said.

But, Boulter added, doctors in 
Texas are not treated as fairly as 
doctors in other states. This is 
why he has co-sponsored House 
Resolution 2116, a bill which he 
believes would give doctors a pro
tection from TMF scrutiny. He 
says his bill wiU give doctors due 
process from the TMF.

“Doctors have less due process 
th a n  c r im in a ls ,”  B o u lte r 
claimed. “Under the TMF, doc
tors are presumed guilty until 
proven innocent.”

Boulter said that although his 
bill is aimed at the TMF, it is get
ting support from other states.

“We have 40 co-sponsors, last I 
counted,” he said, admitting that 
when he first introduced the bill, 
he felt like a voice in the wilder-

Canadian residents support doctors.

ness.
But King said Friday that doc

tors do have due process under

the TMF system and that a recent 
compromise among health orga
nizations would extend due pro
cess.

King explained that under the 
compromise — reached May 12 
by the American Medical Asso
ciation, the Health Care Financ
ing Administration, the Amer
ican Association for Retired Per
sons and the Office of Inspector 
General (which handles sanc
tions) — doctors are granted rep
resentation by an attorney at 
sanction hearings, are allowed a 
transcript of the hearings, may 
bring expert witnesses to the 
hearings and are allowed five ex
tra days after the hearing to sub
mit additional documentation.

Canadian’s four physicians, 
who have threatened to stop send
ing their Medicare patients to 
Hemphill County Hospital if the 
regulations are not eased, are not

impressed by the compromise.
"It all sounds fine on paper,” 

said Dr. Malouf Abraham. “But 
actions speak louder than words. 
The TMF is acting differently 
than what it is saying.”

Abraham said he and the other 
physicans — Drs. Williams 
Isa a c s , V alerie  V erbi and 
Darocha — will lift their threat if 
Boulter’s bill, now tied up in a 
House subcommittee, is passed.

“And we want to see the sanc
tion  d ropped  a g a in s t Dr. 
Darocha,” Abraham said.

King said Friday that it is too 
early to determine any progress 
on the th rea tened  sanction 
against Darocha. The Inspector 
General has “just received the 
case” and has 120 days to reach a 
decision. King explained.

Boulter was scheduled to con
duct another town meeting in 
Perryton Saturday night.

Employment office to check 
for immigration compliance

Effective Monday, June 15, loc
al Texas Employment Commis
sion offices will begin certifying 
the employment eligibility of job 
applicants for employers under 
the Immigration Reform and 
Control Act of 1986 (IRCA).

ger than three days will receive 
employment verifications as 
soon as the employer notifies the 
TEC office that an applicant has 
been hired.

the employment eligibility of job 
applicants, Vance said.

Local TEC office manager 
Charles Vance said that, accord
ing to new TEC procedures, em
ployers who hire job applicants 
through TEC for jobs lasting lon-

“This will insure that em
ployers are in full compliance 
with the provisions of the IRCA,” 
Vance said.

For jobs lasting three days or 
less, employers will be responsi
ble (or their own verification of

All individuals registering for 
work with TEC after June 1,1987 
need to provide evidence of 
identity and employment eligibil
ity. Documents used to establish 
identity must contain a picture of 
the applicant; a Texas driver’s 
license will satisfy this require
ment, Vance said.

City briefs
LUNCH WITH Dr. Pat Robert 

son, Coronado Inn, Starlight 
Room, Wednesday, June lOth, 12 
noon. Reservations please. 665- 
8525. Adv.

IN STOCK 100% Guaranteed 
No Run Panty Hose. The Pair 
Tree. Adv.

’THEY’RE HERE!! Coca Cola 
Sunglasses. Assorted colors. 
$3.99. Minit Mart, 1106 Alcock, 
665-1551. Adv.

TUTORING IN your home 
Ages 3-13. 669-6732. June-July. 
Adv.

JOHNNY (WHISKEY River) 
Bush and the Bandeleros appear
ing at the Catalina Club June 13. 
Open at noon. $6 advance ticket 
includes Bar-B-Que. Fencewal- 
ker Band will entertain til show
time. Get tickets early at Service 
Liquor or at the Club. Johnny will 
help cook. Come out and meet 
him. Adv.

LAMAZE. JULY, August, 
September due dates. 665-7632. 
Adv.

LINDA’S CUT N Curl. 337 Fin
ley. 665-6821. Adv.

W.L. BENSON, Optomitrist, 
Coronado Center across from 
Cinema. 669-3554 for appoint
ment. Adv

GRAY COUNTY First Sunday 
singing at the Free Will Baptist 
Church.

TOTTY SCHOOL Reunion 
June 13-14. Sandwiches Saturday 
night. Basket dinner Sunday. 
Adv.

PERMS, HAIRCUT included, 
$20 Call Ruth, 665-9236. Adv

TOP O Texas Kennel Club 
meeting. June 8, 8 p.m. Commis
sioners Room, Pampa City Hall. 
669-6357.

DINNER THEATRE Act I s
“ A Thurber Carnival” Friday 
June 12, and Saturday June 13. 
M K Brown Auditorium. Italian 
Dinner $5. at 7 p.m. Show $6 at 8 
p.m. Call 665-7212 for reserva
tions. Adv.

GOING ON Vacation Perm 
Special CaU CJ 669-3338. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939, Adv.

20% OFF on brass, copper, 
oriental, collars, Raikes, Avanti 
and Gorham Bears. Monday 8th 
thru Saturday 13th at Joy’s Unli
mited, 2137 N. Hobart. Adv.

FREE BLOOD Pressure Pam
pa Senior Citizen Center, 500 W. 
Francis, Monday June 8, 10-12 
p.m. Gray County Heart Assoc.

FOR RENT 2 bedroom unfur
nished house. Water paid. 669- 
6294. Adv.

PROFESSIONAL REDUCING
Center is now the Nu-U Salon, has 
the Express Tan Capsule for a 10 
minute tan. Same low price. 665- 
7161. Adv.

1980 Suzuki GS 450L. 4,800 
miles. Fairing and crash bars. 
Excellent condition. 665-5052. 
Adv.

LOST WESTIE Highland Ter
rier, white, has tag. Older per
sons pet. Reward. 669-6961. Adv.

UNREAL PLANTS Rolanda’s 
has just received a large ship
ment of New silk green plants and 
baskets. Rolanda’s, Pampa Mall. 
Adv.

Adviser Frank Carlucci said 
Saturday the U.S. six-ship force 
in the gulf is a deterrent, not a 
th rea t. But he said attacks 
against the ships would provoke a 
response.

'Hie United States is expected 
to send three more warships to 
the gulf and the Soviets are re
portedly  d ispatch ing  th ree  
minesweepers to reinforce their 
two warships in the waterway.

Carlucci, in Venice, Italy, with 
President Reagan who is to 
attend an economic summit con
ference, spoke with reporters ab
out the Chinese-made Silkworm 
missiles sold to Iran. The land- 
based missiles could be particu
larly dangerous at the narrow 
Strait of Hormuz at the southern 
tip of the gulf. He noted the 
Chinese “say they are not doing 
it” — selling the missiles to Iran.

He refused to say whether the 
United States would make a 
preemptive strike to destroy the 
missiles.

ing Wing at Sheppard Air Force 
Base flew in formation overhead.

Weather focus T H E  W E A T H E R

LOCAL FORECAST 
Sunny and warm today with 

a high in the mid 80s. Low 
tonight near 60. Southwesterly 
winds at 10 to 20 mph. Friday’s 
high, 80; low Saturday morn
ing, 59.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

days and fair at night through 
Monday with isolated to wide
ly scattered afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms most 
sections. Lows at night mid to 
upper 50s Panhandle and 
mountains to lower and mid 
60s lower Pecos area. Highs 
mostly mid to upper 80s, ex
cept upper 70s mountains to 
lower 90s Big Bend valleys.

North Texas — Fair to part
ly cloudy today through Mon
day. A slight chance of thun
dersto rm s northw est and 
southeast Monday. Highs to
day and Monday 89 to 91. Lows 
tonight 68 to 69.

South T exas — P a r tly  
cloudy to occasionally cloudy 
through Monday with scat
tered mainly afternoon and 
evening showers or thunder
storms more nunnerous coas
tal bend, lower Rio Grande 
valley and Rio Grande plains. 
Lows tonight 60s and 70s, near 
80 immediate coast. Highs to
day and Monday 80s and low 
90s.

The A ccu-W ealher '  to eecas t lo r  6  P.M.. S u n d ay , J u n e  7

FROWTS 

W arm  Cold Stationary
■ i ®87 Accu w«»tr<«> me

tered afternoon and evening 
showers and thunderstorms 
mainly southern portions of 
area 'Tuesday through Thurs
day. No important day-to-day 
te m p e ra tu re  c h a n g e s . 
Panhandle and South Plains, 
highs upper 70s to lower 80s. 
Lows mid 50s to lower 60s.

Tuesday. Lows in the 60s north 
to the 70s south Wednesday 
and Thursday. Highs in the 80s 
to near 90.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tneaday thrangh ’Tharsday
West Texas — Widely scat-

N orth T exas — P a r tly  
cloudy and warm Tuesday. 
Partly cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms Wednesday. 
Fair and less humid Thursday. 
Highs in the mid to upper 80s. 
Lows near 70 Tuesday cooling 
into the mid to lower 60s 
Wednesday and 'Thursday.

South Texas — Thunder
storms Hill (Country Tuesday 
and all sections Wednesday 
and Thursday. Lows in the 70s

BORDER STA’TES 
Oklahoma — Sunny and 

warm days with fair and mild 
nights through Monday. Highs 
today and Monday upper 80s to 
low 90s. Lows tonight in the 
mid to upper 60s.

New M exico — P a r tly  
cloudy with widely scattered 
thundershowers nnostly in the 
afternoons and early nights to
day through Monday. Lows 
mostly 40s to mid 60s moun
tains and 60s to mid 60s elae- 
where. Highs both days 70s to 
mid 80s mountains and upper 
70s and 80s lower elevations.
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Area officials ought 
to tape secret talks

Texas media organizations are waiting with 
baited breath to see if Gov. Clements will sign into 
a law a so-called “tougher” Open Meetings Act.

The new law, they say, will greatly aid the 
media’s watchdog function by requiring govern
ment bodies — including city and county commis
sions and school boards — to keep either a tape 
recording or certified agenda of what they do in 
secret “executive sessions."

I hope my fellow journalists don't hold their 
breath too long. And I hope that my profession 
hasn’t become naive enough to actually believe 
that this law, as written, will make one bit of differ
ence.

This bill may well provide Texas citizens with a 
new watchdog. But if it does, it will be a watchdog 
with no teeth.

Current Texas law allows most elected officials 
to meet behind closed doors for three reasons : To 
discuss personnel problems, pending litigation or 
land acquisition. In the case of the school board, 
student discipline is a fourth reason.

The idea of the law is that as much of the public’s 
business as possible should be done in public, 
under the skeptical eye of voters and taxpayers 
who are ultimately responsible for whatever goes 
on anyway. The exceptions to the law — those 
items allowed to be discussed away from public 
scrutiny — are intended to protect rights of priva
cy and enhance the bargaining power of the com
munity or school system.

But the law has always contained a Catch 22-type 
loophole. If no one but elected officials are allowed 
inside the secret session, who’s to say what they 
are talking about when they get behind closed 
doors?

Who’s guarding the chicken coop while the foxes 
convene inside?

Enter the wonderful world of tape-recorded 
technology.

The law now before Gov. Clements originally 
would have required officials to tape their secret 
sessions. Responsible journalists weren’t asking to 
hear the tapes — that would defeat the purpose of 
executive sessions — just that the tapes kept 
available so that a judge could decide the issue in 
case questions arose concerning what was dis
cussed.

That provision was watered down after groups 
lobbying for Texas sc4fbol districts, cities and 
counties protested loudly to legislators that tape 
recordings would take the secret out of secret ses-, 
sions.

The Legislature buckled under the pressure, and 
what Gov. Clements now has on his desk is a once- 
important, now-toothless bill that represents time 
that would have been better spent working on the 
state budget.

I wonder what these groups — and those who 
support them — have to hide from their voters and 
taxpayers?

Sure, elected officials will still have to keep “cer
tified agendas” of what they do in executive ses
sion. But surely our legislators aren’t naive enough 
to believe that someone who’s already breaking 
the law is going to stop and write down what he’s 
doing !

Those who burglarize your home aren’t going to 
let a slip of paper stop them, and neither are those 
who secretly play fast and loose with taxpayer 
dollars. But if they know a recording is being made 
of their activities, they just might behave them
selves.

Locally, our county, city and school officials are 
on record as saying they will have no problem 
abiding by the proposed law because they discuss 
only what they’re supposed to in secret.

Let’s hold them to that and request — no, de
mand — that they begin taping their executive 
sessions, regardless of whether Gov Clements 
signs the new law.

(AFI

Judge Cave leaves courthouse Friday. At right is ch ief prosecution witness, Cave’s former 
fiancee and prostitute Rachel Tallent.

District judge convicted of felonies
C a v e  c le a r e d  o f  s e x  
fo r  fa v o r s  c h a r g e s

FORT WORTH (AP) — State District Judge Tom 
Cave, cleared of sex-for-leniency charges, still 
faces a maximum 15 years in prison for mail fraud 
convictions and possible loss of his position.

He was acquitted Friday by a federal jury of 
accusations by prostitutes and drug users that he 
reduced their sentences in exchange for sex, but 
convicted on three counts of mail fraud. Cave could 
be assessed up to 15 years in prison and a $750,000 
fine.

Cave’s co-defendants, bail bondsman J. Dorsey 
Adams, 80, and attorney Ronald Aultman, 71, were 
found innocent of charges they arranged sexual 
liaisons for Cave.

The “sweet-and-sour” verdicts, as Cave’s attor
ney called them, were delivered the day before the 
judge’s marriage to Cheryl Vaughan, a former 
Tarrant County adult probation employee.

Plans for the wedding were made in December, 
when the trial was scheduled for April, the Dallas 
Morning News reported. The trial was reset for 
May and lasted longer than expected, leaving Cave 
wondering if he would be waiting for a verdict on 
his wedding day.

The trial featured almost half-a-dozen weeks of 
testimony that included steamy tales of sex scan
dals and an airing of tactics used by a special Fort 
Worth police unit known as 'The Project.

Officers kill drug 
suspect in shootout

DALLAS (AP) — Two Department of Public 
Safety undercover officers shot a suspected drug 
dealer to death in a grocery store parking lot after 
he fired at them while trying to escape, authorities 
said.

In an operation described by DPS Capt. Wesley 
Crites as a “drug bust gone sour,” the two officers 
fired four times, killing a man identified as Ed
ward Dominques, 44, of Dallas.

A second man, Lasaro De La Paz, 38, was 
charged with aggravated delivery of a controlled 
substance and was being held in Lew Sterrett Jus
tice Center Saturday in lieu of $25,000 bond, offi
cials said.

DPS officials and Dallas police are investigating 
the shooting at Hodges grocery, DPS spokesman 
Ray Ward said Saturday. The grocery usually is 
crowded on Fridays, and several bystanders criti
cized officers for firing at a public place.

Continued from Paso 1

A irport
emergencies during the past six years, flying vic
tims to far-away hospitals for needed treatments. 
Officials also used the airport to search for snow
bound victims of March’s blizzard.

Femuik said airport opponents don’t realize the 
facility’s medical value until it’s needed.

“A lot of things are just difficult to put a price 
on,” he said. “If it were their daughter that was 
burned, or their son, they’d spend a million dollars 
out of their own pocket. It’s not needed until it’s 
needed.”

Chamber of Commerce Manager Bruce Barton 
agreed that a strong local airport is a necessity 
when trying to attract industry. Barton said he has 
not visited Perry Lefors Field since arriving in 
Pampa in April.

"A lot of business people use their own or corpo
rate aircraft,” he said, especially in Texas and the 
Southwest. “It’s not an everyday thing that you see 
— most people — because they’re not out there.”

But some citizens, including at least one county 
commissioner, think the airport should start 
paying for itself—and soon. And one local industry 
that used its own plane to bring in customers—IRI 
International Corp. — has parked its plane due to 
sluggish economic conditions.

“I’m sure that it helps us, and I’m glad that it’s 
there,” said local businessman Ray Velasquez, a 
frequent critic of county spending. "But at some 
point, it’s got to start paying for itself. If I can do it, 
and if a whole mess oi other businesses are doing it, 
why should the airport business be any different?”

“It just never ends. Itseemstobeanever-«nding 
money-hole out there.”

Velasquez has urged commissioners to make im
provements to the airport only as funds become
available, instead of subsidising the facility on the 
backs of Uxpayers. He said be doesn’t totally buy 
the economic development arguments.

"Anybody who has a business downtown could 
argue that,” said Velasquez, who runs the Little

Mexico restaurant on East Craven. “You could 
argue about the same about anything — even my 
little place of business.”

County Commissioner Gerald Wright said 
there’s no question that an airport is vital to a 
community like Pampa, but “from time to time, I 
have been concerned about the amount of money 
that has been spent out there.”

“ I think someday we may be proud that we did 
that work out there,” Wright said. “I would like to 
see now that we’ve got it in fairly good shape—now 
with the slowdown in the economy — that we slow 
down out there with our spending.”

•Wright said that, although most of the airport 
improvements have been financed with federal 
grants, those still constitute tax dollars.

“It all comes out of the same pot,” he said.

A I R P O R T  B U D G E T

The following lists income and expenditures in
volving Perry Lefors Field in 1986.

The airport’s operating budget showed a $15,000 
decrease from 1985. Roughly $500,000 was spent 
from 1982 to 1985 on projMts financed jointly by 
the FAA and Gray County, but officials say no 
major spending projects are planned for the im
mediate future.

iBcaasc
■k Hangar space rental — $6,796 (county). 
k  214-cent fuel surcharge — $3,935 (county). 
k  Gray County taxes — $6,800. 
k  Pampa school taxes — ^,000.
★ TOTAL — $38,531.

Expeaditwes
★  Runway overlay project (FAA input) — 
$720,763.
★  Runway overlay project (county input) — 
$80,085.
★  Airport operating budget — $20,116 
★ TOTAL — $8X0,$$4.

Angela Smitherman, 18, testified the unit ques
tioned her for 18 hours without letting her call an 
attorney, but police refuted her statement, saying 
she called her boyfriend several times and never 
asked for an attorney.

Bob Flowers, director of the State Commission 
on Judicial Conduct, said earlier this week that 
Cave would lose his $75,587 annual salary if he was 
found guilty. A hearing to remove him from the 
bench would follow, he said.

U.S. District Judge Mary Lou Robinson ordered 
a pre-sentence investigation of Cave be completed 
in a month. Sentencing would be scheduled after 
completion of the investigation, she said.

If that happens, “I’ll have to go to work,” Cave, 
57, told the Morning News. Cave adamantly denies 
he will resign.

“You know better than that,” he said. Cave said 
he would fight back “always and every day” but 
refused to explain how.

“It’s not easy to get back to everyday life when 
you’ve been convicted of three felony counts. Of 
course, the counts that matter are the ones I was 
acquitted of,” Cave said.

Prosecutors relied on testimony from several 
women convicted in Cave’s court of prostitution, 
drug and theft charges. Cave’s former fiancee, 
Rachel Perez Tallent, was the prosecution’s star 
witness. She was twice convicted of prostitution 
during 1981 and served a five-year probation for 
cocaine possession.

Defense attorneys tried to discredit Tallent’s 
testimony by saying she manipulated the judge, 
but Tallent testified that she became involved with

Cave because she feared going to the penitentiary.
Cave is the first Texas district judge convicted o( 

federal felony charges, a spokesman for the State 
Commission on Judicial Conduct said. i

Texas law provides four ways for a district judge 
to be removed from the bench, said Bill Homung« 
general counsel for the state judicial conduct com
mittee.

The four ways are impeachment by the Legisla
ture and removal by the state Supreme Court aftef 
verified charges of misconduct from 10 lawyers in 
the affected court, by the governor after a two- 
thirds vote in each house of the Legislature and by 
the judicial conduct committee after conducting a 
tribunal.

The mail fraud convictions stem from letters 
and money Cave sent during 1985 to Tallent.

“It was a sweet-and-sour verdict,” said Tom' 
Hill, Cave’s attorney. “The good part is he was 
vindicated of all the bizarre sexual charges that 
were made. The counts they convicted him on were 
the very novel and creative way they said he used 
the mails to defraud, which will give us a fertile 
area to appeal.”

Assistant U.S. Attorney Terence Hart said he 
was not disappointed with the verdict.

“We felt like we could and did prove the counts 
just as they were alleged. But the trial was very 
long, an unusual amount of evidence and took the 
jury a long time to sort through that,” Hart said'

Cave stepped down from his $7S,000-a-year post 
four days after his November indictment, but re
mained on the payroll. Visiting judges have filled 
in for him in the meantime.
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FREE DELIVERY
665-6566
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company offers o special service 
to our customers day arid nigbt. 
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while trovelirtg anywhere in the 
U.S., Coftodo, Puerto Rico or the 
U.S. Virgin Islands ... one coll 
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mediately. This is o special ser
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Viewpoints
(íhe l^ampa Netas

EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O' TEX A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

Th is  newspaper is dedicoted to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote ond preserve their
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessirtgs. O n ^

to control himseewhen man urtderstands freedom and is free 
and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from G od artd not o 
ptolitical grant from government, arid that men have the ri^^t 
to toke moral action to preserve their life arxi property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor arxirchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting comrrKindment.

LotjisePuhlî her
Jeff Loogiey 

Monoging Editor

Our opinion

.Gang o f  attorneys 
gouges taxpayers

An elite sane of local lawyers and judges has cre- 
. ated a g(K)d sideline racket m the recent handling
; criminal 
■counsel

cases in which defendants couldn’ ford

District judges appoint attorneys in such cases, and
............ ifarafter a certain amount of justice falls upon the clients,

the law y ers  su b m it b ills fo r th e  sam e  ju d g e s ’ 
approval >

Lately, in Gray County, those judges have signed the 
bills without question and have sent them to the county 
— and taxpayers — for payment.

Since 19M, commissioners had refused to pay many 
of the more outrageous bills compiled by attorneys in 
court-appointed cases.

The rare  stand was bound to fail. After all, the ques
tion of how much to pay court-appointed lawyers was 
decided by the attorneys’ brethren in the black robes. 

After the county rejected the law yers’ unreasonable
charges, the attorneys filed suit aiid made threats of 
additional lawsuits. 'That placed t: placed the issue in the hands 
of the ju rists’ big brothers on the appeals court.

N aturally, the appeals court judges sided with their 
lawyer friends, ruling that the county m ust pay every 
dime dem anded by the court-appointed attorneys.
; Figuring that the county and taxpayers couldn’t  win 
against such a racket, commissioners recently gave in 
knd paid more than $50,000 in disputed fees.
* That ought to make a few payments on the Mer
cedes.
; S tate law says defense lawyers in court-appointed

irim lnal cases m ust receive a “ reasonable” tee  of not 
» s  than $50 per court appearance.

i One attorney involved in the dispute sent Gray Coun- 
f a $13,000 biU for handling a m urder case (the defen- 

ant got life) and another $7,000 bill tor handling the
a i ^ a l  of the same case (the killer lost again). 

'The ■ ......................ie lawyer la ter billed the county $2,200 for a proba-
tion revocation hearing that re9uirM  a single court 

>illed the crim inal’s family $2,500appearance. He also hi 
for handling that same case. Most of the charges in the
law yer’s $2,100 bill to the county involved time spent in 
"telephone conferences’’ with the defendant’swith m e aeienuan t's  pa
rents. Those dozens of phone calls with mom and dad 
cost the county $75 an hour — a bargain rate, the attor
ney maintains. '

We weren’t aware that repetitious phone calls to 
parents were required to prepare a defense, certainly 
not part of a "reasonable" fee confiscated from tax
payers. The law yer’s few "telephone conferences” 
with potential witnesses were buled under separate 
entries.

Others among the half-dozen defense lawyers in
volved in the fees dispute had charged the county 
thousands of dollars for cases thev handled only for a 
short time, then were dismissed before seeing the 
charges to their conclusion. New atto rneys were 
appointed to mop up, and those cohorts also got a piece 
of the action — and fees — on the same cases.

Texas case law on compensation for court-appointed 
attorneys is scarce. An attorney general’s opinion 
says a county must prove that a district judge’s award 
of fees was “ so unreasonable, a rb i t r a ^  and capri
cious as to amount to an abuse of discretion” to refuse 
the ordered payment.

The 7th Court of Appeals in Amarillo, in ruling 
against Gray County, said the time a lawyer spends in 
court is “ but the tip of the iceberg” in determining 
reasonable compensation in a court-appointed case.

The law yers 
squeeze their mone)
to refuse to defend suspects, raising the prospect 
halting prosecutions and seeing crim inals go n*ee. 

Backing the attorneys have been the county’s two

pensauon in a coun-appomiea case, 
involved used heavv a r ti lle ry  to 

mey from the county. They threatened 
end suspects, raising the prospect of

district judges, who approved their bills. ’The judges 
re m a in ^  .silent throughout the dispute, refusingeven 
to meet with commissioners to discuss the issue.THose
who think the lawyers’ bills are out of line should put 
much of the blame on the district judges.

The lawyers say thev really aren ’t making a killing 
f of court-appomted cases.

e a t $75 an li

Í a lready  perform  enough "p ro  
ies done in the furtherance of jus-

off 
story,they

ppomi 
' go b 

m aintain tha t

To hear them tell the 
roke a t $75 an hour. The attorneys also 
they already  perform  enough

tice.iv r .
Funny, we didn’t  see any attorneys jumping up to 

handle any of the contested cases after compensation 
was withheld.

While the involved attorneys have subm itted one 
outrageous bill after another, the county’s paym ents 
to them have almost tripled since 1964. In iU 6, the
county budget for the lawyers’ booty was $25,000, but

about $tf,000. In 1966, thethe county actually paid 
county budgeted $40,000, but spent more than $82,000.

This year, the county budgeted $75,000. With aev«i 
months to go in 1967, the county h a t shoveled more 
than $65,000 into the lawyers’ pockets.

The com m issiooert’ repeated errors in estim ating 
the funds resulted froin their failure to budget for 
greed.

Ym t  pMlf ' 

lO i
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Walter Williams

Benefits trap poor blacks
Black progress has been no less than phe

nomenal. According to “Closing the Gap: Forty 
Years of Black Progress,” a Rand Corp. study 
by James P. Smith and Finis R. Welch, Macks 
have made gains unthinkable as late as the eve 
of Worid War II.

"In  1940, the typical black male earned 
around $4,500 (in 1964 dollars); a similarly em
ployed black male earned almost $19,000 by 
1900.” Another way of putting it is that a typical 
Mack male woiker earned 43 percent as much 
as his white counterpart; by 1900, be earned 73 
percent.

nor, for that matter, a very large part of it,” 
became the major portion of Mack gains over 
the last 40 years occurred before the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. Narrowing of the racial in
come gap was a result of other factors. Smith 
and Welch point to Mack migratk» both from 
rural to urhan areas and from the South to the 
North in the quest for higher wages. More im
portant than migration were improvements in 
the length and quality of seboMing received by 
Macks. Blacks also boiefitted from rapid econo
mic growth between 1940 and 1970 and elimina
tion of gross forms of discrimination.

Comparably educated Mack men used to earn 
50 percent of the wages of white men. "By 1980, 
comparably educated black men earned 75 to 82 
percent as much as white men.” In 1940, only 8 
percent of black men earned incomes higher 
than the average white. By 1980, 29 percent of 
Mack men e a rn ^  more than the median wMte.

Smith and Welch also report that “by 1960, 
Mack intact families earned 82 percent as much 
as wMte families, more than douMe the income 
ratio of 1940.”

What explains this dramatic closing of the 
racial income gap? Smith and Welch say that 
“affirmative action cannot be the whole story

Young Mack college graduates who received 
wage bonuses by firms scurrying around to 
meet “goals and timetables” were the main be
neficiaries of affirmative action. These blacks 
received short-term, now dissipated gains from 
affirmative action, but gains in professional and 
managerial positiions covered by federal con
tract compliance are exaggerated. Smith and 
Welch found evidence that firms have been re
classifying jobs held by Macks into the profes
sional and managerial categories, in order to 
inflate overall minority representation.

The jubilation over Mack gains has to be 
quieted a bit because of some disturbing pat

terns that Smith and Welch identify: “The de-‘, 
terioration of the bUck family, the decline in* 
American economic growth, rising Mack unem
ployment, and a confused and unfocused public; 
policy debate on race.”

In 1940,18 percent of Mack and 10 percent of 
wMte families were headed by fdmales as com
pared with nearly 50 percent of Mack and 12̂  
percent of white families beaded by females 
today. If black family stability continued, Mack 
poverty would be one-half its current rate of 
neariy 35 percent. A full 45 percent of the reduc
tion in Mack poverty since 1940 has been due to 
economic growth. Between 1970 and 1900, con
fused federal policy yielded real GNP increases 
of less than 3 percent. Since 1970, the econondc 
progress of Macks has been offset by large in
creases in black unemployment.

A major obstacle to further progress is the^ 
confused public policy debate. Safety net prog
rams cannot serve as vehicles for long-term 
poverty reduction, because they do not teach* 
skills and may even trap Macks into a culture oi 
poverty. Smith and Welch say poor blacks need 
more of the standard cure for poverty. Eighty 
percent of the reduction of black poverty, 
occured before 1965. That ought to tell us some^ 
thing about quotas, busing and safety nets.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Put preachers in black hole
During all the mess concerning the television 

evangelMs, I kept wondering what’s the Rev. 
Ike up to these days.

You remember the Rev. Ike? He is a dynamic, 
suave black man who preaches how God is going 
to make all his believers rich.

Rev. Ike, with headquarters in Boston and 
New York, says if you want a new car, send him 
a few bucks and he’ll pray for you. and you’ll 
soon have a new car, compliments, 1 suppose, of 
Holy Spirit Autos.

Anyway, I now know what the Rev. Ike has 
been up to lately. The same old thing. Send cash, 
the Rev. Ike is still saying, and you will receive 
“help, happiness, love, success, prosperity and 
more money.”

Afriend of mine. Roy Brady, got this message 
in a letter he received from the Rev. Ike. Mr. 
Brady, who had no intention of sending the Rev. 
Ike the time of day, passed the letter on to me.

Here was the deal the Rev. Ike was offering 
Roy Brady.

In the letter, the Rev. Ike sent along what he 
described as a “Meaaed, red token string.”

Mr. Brady was Instructed to hold the string in 
his hand while reading the Rev. Ike’s letter.

“ My eyes are filled with tears of joy as I write 
this letter to you,” the Rev. Ike went on.

“I was working and praying for you this morn
ing in the prayer tower and I felt in my heart you 
needed some extra help this month.”

'The Rev. Ike further instructed Mr. Brady to 
put his red token string into his window as soon 
as possible and to leave it there overnight.

Then, he was to mail the string back to the 
Rev. Ike along with, you guessed it, a “faith 
donation.’’

The Rev. Ike said that when he received the 
red string from Mr. Brady, he would put it in the 
prayer tower, and in no time at all Mr. Brady 
would get his health, happiness, love, more 
money, etc.

This was interesting, too.
“Do not keep this blessed, red token string 

longer than overnight," the Rev. Ike warned.
“Get it out of your home tomorrow, no later 

than 8:37 p.m."
What, God closes shop at 8:37 p.m. and doesn’t 

handle any more m iracles until the next 
morning?

We’ve all had a lot of fun over the last few 
weeks with Jim Bakker and Tammy Faye and

the boys. But do you know how many people are - 
out there, old and ignorant and desperate, who' 
believe the kind of bull the Rev. Ike and his ilk ' 
send out to them?

I still don’t understand why the sort of letter 
the Rev. Ike sent to Roy Brady doesn’t consti-. 
tute mail fraud.

We’re chasing inside stock traders while over-' 
looking the people who are in their prayer 
towers.

You want to send your money somewhere i t , 
will do some good, don’t send it to these people.

Give it to your church. Give it to the poor and ■ 
homeless, give it to the hungry of the world.

Give it to the American Heart Asaociation or 
the American Cancer Society or to any number ‘ 
of reputable charities.

When the CbMrtotte Observer began coming 
down heavy on Jim and Tammy Faye and the ' 
PTL Club, Jim came up with a motto around 
wMch his followers could rally against the heat 
of criticism.

“Enough is enough,’’ was that motto.
Damn right, enough is enough. It’s time to nin 

these money changers back into the Mack hMes 
from whence they sprang.

Vincent Carroll

EPA overstates cancer risk
TO BllUoiis of people living lo i 

Ule homes, the EnriromneoUl I
tection Agency delivered a spring 

shocker. Ttime shocker. FormahMiyde causes 
cancer in hnmans, the agency said, 
and as many as two in 1,040 people 
srho stav In mobile homeo and breathe 
fonnaldehyde vapors for 10 years 
may ba et risk.

IfohUe homss aren’t alone in rely-

issue from a regulatory never-never 
land where scimee often slides into 
raw, arbitrary Judgment.

five or 10) negative studies outweigh 
one positive? Preeeot law tends to ig-

Simply put, the EPA is reouired by 
law to function as if it could asMSs

Mie homaa aran t alona In relv- 
n aneh componanta as pnrUcia
I and fontals forni

to he
: doaa. Bxpo- 
ar In moMle 
of limited lu

lo ahonld moMle-home ownart pan
ic? Not fot Thov Initaad con- 
Uá» hew tho in*A arrivoa at anch 

lofcaacarrtaka

riak far more accurately than It can. 
Faced with overwhelming aclentlflc 
uncertainty, the agency invariably 
tends to play it safe.

Take the manner in which evidence 
is weighed. The EPA saw exoaaa can
can were reported In nina of 2t stod- 
loo of humans exposed to formalde- 
hydo. That aeema ominous, of conrsa, 
yot why ahould the other It studiea 
count tor leaa?

Or, as one 
i l

Dore such wiMIrtlni 
The EPA Is equaUy confident that 

conclusions from animal studies 
(which were also invoked in the form- 
a ldeh^  case) can be readily trana- 
ferred to hnmans. It bellevea that 
•wamping animala with nearly toxic 
doooB of a chemical provides a clear 
measure of whether the substance 
will cause cancer at very low doeea.

Yat both of thaao aaaumptiona have 
also prompted sporadic export dis- 
sanL aomt of which was provocative- 

I Efron in I

"tbera  is no ra tlooal biological m eth
od of extrapolating  from  anim ala to f .

"1?i[ male rats dtvelop cancer from a 
particular chemical at 1 percent the 
doae required to affect mice (and thia
has happened), which result is 
vant to humai

ly docuroanted by Edith i her

n l  years ago; 
ÜMy QVlfMMB

■pscÛ  ot qMiUjf
. K :the negative, I 

ity? Should two (or

19M booh “Tho Apocalypto.”
At Efron notea, John Ugginaon of

the Intomational Agoncy for Re- 
aoarch on Cancer once remarked that

iumant? Or Is either?
The EPA's exposure goal for any 

suspected caretnogen is aero, and Its 
enfocceable standards ara set as clow 
to that mark w powibie. This means 
the "safe” dote for aomt aubatanrea is 
■ level oven datoctaUa x tew 
years sgo.

This to not to rtdicslo the rogsla- 
tors, but It to to inotot that w far w the 
cancer rtok of many ehemlcato to con
cerned, everything to compeUing ex
cept the facts.
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Letters to the editor
Parking hogs lake 
our needed spaces

r A M fk  HBW l-Itindmr. June 7 . I fI T  g

To the editor: i
My letter is to those who impropedy park in 

spaces reserved for the handicapped. |
We arho need these spaces must have a doctor' 

sign a form that we are handicapped. We then pay 
|6  for a card to put in our car arhidow.

Many times, I haven’t been able to shop because 
these paddng spaces were taken by cars without 
these stickers.

Irene Jenklas 
Paaipa

He’s just a pervert 
with a sharp knife
To the editor:

Hiis concerns a letter in the paper last Sunday. 
-How can anyone deny that Troy Grimes is guilty?

Everything the little girl described is typical of 
'Grimes.

I should know; he said some of the same words to 
me as he held a hunting knife to my throat. I thank 
God I got away from him before he raped me.

If something would have heen done years ago 
'when this happened to me, these litUe ¿ rls  would 
not have been victims.

Grimes, who has a history of drug use and crime, 
should have been put behind bars when he was a

teen-ager. Instead, he waa allowed to run free and 
harm other children.

The man. if he can be called that, is a sick per
vert

Whoever wrote that letter was right: Justice was 
not served. They should have idven him the chair 
for what he did to that poor, innocent baby.

I have known the fear she felt as he threatened 
her life, but I can only imagine tte  physical and 
emotional pain she suffered as he forced himself on ~ 
Iwr.

The jury was accused of having one less black to 
worry about. I could understand, or at least try to 
reason, the fact that a member of his family could 
think that—if he didn’t  ha ve the record of crime be 
has, or even if the victim wiere not also black. The 
person who wrote that letter took the coward’s way 
out. (Blame it aU on |»«Judice.)

With the testimony of the child, the evidence, and 
my personal experience with this maniac, there is 
no doubt in my mind that he is guilty.

Too bad his attempted suicide (if it really was 
that) didn’t  work. Maybe some of tte  prisoners in 
Huntsville will finish the job.

Name withheld

Vietnam veterans 
deserve apologies
To the editor:

I thank The Pampa News for publishing my son’s 
letter.

Even though his mother and I now are divorced, 
we have always been family-oriented.

I am also a veteran of World War II. I am proud 
to have served my country and just as proud that 
my two sons served and put their lives on the line 
for the good old USA.

We vetM’ans came back from World War II as 
heroes and were welcomed by big parades and 
treated like kings.

What disturbs me is bow the veterans of the Viet
nam Conflict were treated. They were asked to 
serve the same as we were, yet they were kicked, 
cursed at, spit at and called murderers. Thousands 
of Ainericans should be ashamed, and they owe an 
apology.

I am proud of every living veteran and those who 
gave their lives in all our wars. I am also very 
proud of all the boys and girls now serving their 
beloved country.

A proud veteran and dad.
FJdia B. Carter
O’DenneU

Rights group hopes 
to abolish execution
To the editor:

As a member of Amnesty International, I 
address myself to you to draw attention to Amnes
ty’s concern about the death penalty in your 
country.

Annnesty International calls on the government

of Texas to abolish the death penalty for all 
off enses in law. A1 notes with regret that Texas has 
had the highest number of executions since 1978, 
compared with other states in the United States.

AI is concerned that there are six juvenile offen
ders currently under the sentence of death in 
Texas. The minimum age at which the death penal
ty may be imposed is 17 years. This is in contraven
tion of agreed international treaties and safe
guards, in particular Article 6 of the International 
Convenant on Civil and Political Rights and Article 
4 of the American Convention on Human Rights.

*17161« is serious concern about evidence that 
suggests that the death penalty is being applied in 
a way that systematically discriminates on 
grounds of race.

Further, AI is concerned about evidence that 
suggests that defendants with court-appointed 
lawyers in Texas are more than twice as likely to 
receive a death sentence as those with a privately 
retained counsel.

Also, the criteria for granting clemency in Texas 
appeaV to be very narrow, and mitigating cir
cumstances such as the youth of the offender and 
other factors affecting the fairness ot the sentence 
are not taken into account when deciding on 
clemency.

Regrettably, clemency has not been granted 
since 1973.

Please note that in your mind (sorry about my 
poor English). And many greetings from Ger
many!

Charlotte Knhne
Nordhom, West Germany

• Í

Sick of hearing about ailments
Texas guest columnist
By ODIE ARAMBULA 
Larede M endag Times

LAREDO (AP) — Ever notice what most 
people will talk about after a casual meeting? 
The initial topic generally depends on the na
ture of the liaison between ttie two or more 
parties.

If they are engaged in the same business, 
the lead question usually is, “How are you 
doing?’’

Either one or both usually will start brag
ging about how little they do and how much 
they make. At some point, it becomes a liar’s 
contest.

If the occasion marks a chance meeting of 
longtime acquaintances, the greeting can 
generate into lengthy verbiage about the job, 
the family, some other Immediate family 
member or friend, or even a local issue.

However, whenever the encounter is pure
ly family, the meeting on the sidewalk or at 
the department store often develops into a 
one-on-one summit. I just marvel at the un
timely conversations between sisters or 
childhood friends, now mothers or grand
mothers, even competitors.

.*1110 stories they exchange at times are as 
dull as cold steel, but at other times they are 
ahstdute thrillers. Things tend to get out of 
hand when one sister tries to outdo the other 
sister. I become overly interested in some of 
these tales because, in some instances, I have

personal knowledge of the subject.
The stories get taller and taller with the 

progression of the conversation and often re
sort to outright fabrications. I don’t  blame 
them for one minute, believe me—they d<m’t 
mean to put one over. It’s just that they are 
not going to miss a chance to brag a litle.

“My daughter’s son is about to graduate. 
He’s going to be an engineer,’’ this mother 
was telling her sibling. “He’s going to start 
working with this very important company 
next month.’’

What the mother was not explaining was 
that her son was about to complete a terminal 
technical course and had taken a job with an 
asphalt outfit. The other grandmother, on the 
other hand, was not to be outdone.

“Well, my daughter’s son has just been 
given another important promotion,’’ the 
other grandmother volunteered. “ He’s 
’numero uno’ for this big refinery near Hous
ton. All his children are going to the best 
schools In a place near Angleton.’’

The son in question holds some kind of 
maintenance job with the refinery.

When they start comparing notes on the 
home, the car, travels and acquisitions of 
whatever nature, it’s time to pull out the re
corder. Young people tell me they prefer not 
to be around when their mothers start telling 
stories.

These young people do not necessarily 
mind the bragging. There’s an element of 
truth to the stories. However, when it’s a 
straight put-down, they leave the room or 
take off for the friend’s home across the 
street. I don’t know how many times I’ve

heard  th is  young g i r l ’s exp ression , 
“Mother!”

However, nothing beats the traditional 
summit meetings on illness. *rhere’s got to be 
one in every family. It’s generally a be
leaguered woman who forever badgers the 
male companion for his lack of understand
ing. One of my all-time favorites has to be the 
never-ending saga of a friend’s sister-in- 
law.The friend confides that his circle of 
friends and family try hard to avoid discus
sions with the woman because her principal 
topic is health. The friend figures that the 
woman has suffered from every conceivable 
illness in medical journals. Furthermore, he 
swears the woman’s medical cabinet at home 
has prescrihed and unprescribed medication 
for anything which comes to mind.

The conversational battle of who’s had the 
most misery goes on forever, he explains. He 
swears one time he officiated at a raging 
argument between these two sisters over who 
had undergone the most surgical pain. He 
laughs as he quotes one sister as having sur
vived aU this terrible pain in surgery for gall
stones.

“The other sister would not quit,” he says. 
“She told the story of how she nearly slugged 
this doctor for pulling part of her in-grown toe 
nail without the benefit of local anesthetic.”

What to do? Best thing is to sit there and 
listen, and make the best of it. Don’t volun
teer an opinion. If someone invites your 
views on the topic of debate, confuse the issue 
by agreeing with both sides, diplomatically. 
Otherwise, leave the room and hide under the 
hood of the nearest car.

City takes registration for summer recreation
Registration for the city’s Summer Re

creation Program will open at 8 a.m. Monday 
and continue through 5 p.m. Wednesday at 
the Parks and Recreation Department office, 
816 S. Hobart.

Recreation Supervisor Jackie Harper said 
registration will be available from 8 a.m. to5 
p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

The classes will begin Monday, June 15, 
and continue for four weeks through Friday, 
July 10.

Harper said the program is open to all 
school-age students from the first grade 
through senior high levels. There is also an 
adult tennis class.

Kay Crouch is the Summer Recreation 
Program coordinator. The staff is made up of 
Pampa school teachers, coaches and high

school students.
Activities scheduled this summer include 

softball, tennis, adult teimis, basketball, 
gymnastics, cheerleading, weight lifting, 
arts and crafts, soccer, volleyball, children’s 
aerobics, track and computers.

Though tentative schedules have been pre
pared, final schedules will be determined af
ter registration, dependent on the numbers 
enrolling for each activity.

Crouch said the classes are organized to 
teach basic rules and fundamentals for each 
recreational activity. All classes are for in
struction only, she said.

Harper noted that the Pampa Summer Re
creation Program, though sponsored by the 
city, is a financially self-supporting program 
organized to provide recreational activities

for school-age students and for some adults. 
The program is funded through the fees paid 
for the classes.

She encouraged all students and parents 
interested in the classes to be sure to enroll 
this week so they can participate “ in an excit
ing summer of activities and fun.” Though 
the classes are basically instructional in aim, 
there will still be a lot of fun in them. Harper 
said.

Registration fees are $20 per student for the 
first class, which also entitles the participant 
to an official blue Summer Recreation Prog
ram T-shirt with the city logo imprinted in 
white. Each additional class is $15.

The T-shirts will also serve as identifica
tion for students officially enrolled in the 
classes.

D o cto rs contract for  ER
Doctors Steve Davis and Earl 

Hoffer have begun providing 
emergency room coverage at 
HCA Coronado Hospital during 
evenings and weekends. Admi
n is t r a to r  N orm an  Knox 
announced Friday.

T hey re p la c e  C o a s ta l 
Em ergency Room Services, 
which provided coverage during 
the past year. Coastal’s contract 
l a p ^  and Was offered to the loc
al physicians, Knox said.

Members of the hospital’s 
medical staff provide emergency,

room coverage from 7 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Dr. Davis has announced that 
be is closing his private general 
practice to assume his emergen
cy room duties. Davis came to 
Pampa from Groom in 1977.

Hoffer, who has been director 
of the emergency room, will con
tinue to maintain »family prac
tice in Panhandle. A board- 
certified family practice special
ist, Hoffer came to Pampa from 
Denver in 1977.

1$ Y our G a r o o e  G e tt in g  G u t te r e d ?
A re  Y our S to r a g e  G t> sets B u rstin g  At S e a m s ?

Pompa Moll Has The Answer!!
Th« Pampa Mall is conductirtg a  glgonic garage sole. 
This event will be for individuals who are offering used 
merchortdise onig. The garage sole will be on Saturdag 
June 27,1987 from 10-9. Individual spaces will be H 5 .0 0  
for a  10’ X 10’ space and 120.00 for 10* x 20’ space. 
Individuals wishing to reserve a spot mog do so bg 
contoctlrtg the Pampa Moll Office at 669-1225 bg Mon
day. June 22.1987. Reservations wilf be taken on a first 
come first serve bosis.

'  \

P a m p a  M a l l
H iihwag Sevemtg itorth  nf Twewtgftfth Street

Select eind Save on Gifts 
for DADS

Any one of these Quartz battery alanna makes the perfect gift 
for the “World Travel«,” or “Busy Executive.”

X Howard Miller

622-602 Travel Clutch 
A brass Hnished LCD clock «mretiwl in a . 

burgundy wallet. Easy-to-set controls 
i^ u d e  snooze and nightlight.

^igg. Retail 814.95

“ • " " $ 7 . 9 5 622-738
Temperature/Time 
A tortoise shell 
finished case with 
gold-tone detailing. < 
LCD display with 12 
or 24 hour time mode 
and temp«ature in 
Celsius or Fahrenheit. 
Sugg. Retail $24.95 
Sale Price

_ $16.95
âPtgiife and Ôtgfe

107 N . C u yle r 665-8344

Hanging in the baiance

I A. LamW )

A workman from A&A Sign Co. checks his crane last week 
in the parking lot of Randy’s Jack and Jill Food Store, WIN. 
Ballara. The worker returned to the ground in one piece.

t / / e r e  m  a  c / 0 e r € / t c e /
Serving the automotive industry 
in Pampa, Borger and Stinnett.

Jimmy Poole,
authorized dealer for

1432 Williston, Pompo

806) 665-3437
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World
Money issues 
pushed aside 
in summit talk
By TOM RAUM 
AP EcoMmio Writer

VENICE, Italy — President 
Reagan on Saturday urged his 
summit colleagues to build on a 
“ solid record of accomplish
ment’* when they meet Monday 
at a summit designed to demons
tra te  economic harmony but 
already overshadowed by cur
rent events.
^ U.S. leaders indicated in adv
ance that they expect no major 
aew monetary or fiscal initia
tives to emanate from the econo
mic summit.
 ̂ Instead, the Reagan adminis

tration was em phasizing an 
merging U.S.-Soviet agreement 
U> remove hundreds of nuclear- 
tipped missiles from Europe and 
Soviet Asia, and protection of 
navigation lanes in the Persian 
Gulf
. Nonetheless, leaders of the Un 

ited States, Japan, Britain, West 
Germany, France, Canada and 
Italy will spend a considerable 
amount of time discussing the in
ternational economy — even if no 
major new agreements are ex
pected.

President Reagan, in his week
ly radio address on Saturday, 
emphasized past successes in the 
economic arena — rather than 
breaking new ground.

Declaring that the 4Wyear-old 
U.S. recovery, the longest peace-

time expansion since World War 
II, helped pave the way, Reagan 
declared; “The world leaders in 
Venice next week can look back 
on a solid record of accomplish
ment.”

“Today, inflation remains low 
while interest rates are moderate 
and prospects are favorable for 
growth to continue for a fifth 
year,” he added.

The summit, to be held at a for
mer 8th century Benedictine 
monastery on San Giorgio Island, 
one of the 117 tha t make up 
Venice, gets under way on Mon
day and runs through Wednes
day. Two large Italian naval ves
sels were moored just offshore 
and tight security was being im
posed throughout the city.

Italian Navy frogmen probed 
the waters around San Giorgio Is
land, which was closed for 12 
hours Saturday night so troops 
and police armed with 300 metal 
detectors could search it. Offi
cials said several hundred troops 
and police would patrol the island 
during the summit.

Although Reagan has been in 
the area since last Wednesday 
night, other heads of government 
were expected to begin arriving 
on Sunday.

Reagan made a brief trip to 
Rome on Saturday for an audi
ence with Pope John Paul II at 
the Vatican.

After the session, the pontiff

Pope asks Reagan 
to end arms race

(AP I «iiirTlim)

Reagans return to Venice airport Saturday.
said world peace can only be 
achieved by ending the arms race 
and that “ mere lip service” to 
that goal falls short of God’s ex
pectations.

Reagan responded that he, too, 
wants “a world of peace, where 
armaments are reduced and hu
man rights respected; a world of 
justice and hope, where each of 
God’s creatures has the means 
and opportunity to develop to his

or her full potential. ”
Amid the talk of peace, Frank 

Cariucci, the president’s national 
security adviser, talked to repor
ters about the Persian Gulf situa
tion and the Chinese-made Silk
worm missiles sold to Iran. *1116

VA*nCAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
John Paul II appealed anew to 
President Reagan in the Vatican 
today to work to end the arms 
race and said whoever gives 
“mere lip service” to that goal 
falls short of God’s intentions.

Reagan, calling on the spiritual 
leader of the world’s approx
im ately  800 m illion Roman 
Catholics before next week’s 
seven-nation economic summit, 
praised the pope as setting an ex
ample for the world with his 
efforts on behalf of mankind.

Reagan, in an exchange at re
marks after a private meeting at 
the Vatican, assured the pointiff 
that he, too, wants “ a world of 
peace, where armaments are re
duced and human rights re 
spected; a world at jusUce and 
hope, where each of God’s crea
tures has the means and oppor
tunity to develop to his or her full 
potential.”

’The president’s trip to Rome 
and a luncheon at a country 
estate with Italian President 
Francesco Cossiga and Prime 
Minister Amintore Fanfani pro
vided a brief interruption from 
his seclusion at an elegant villa 
near Venice, where he arrived 
Wednesday night to prepare for 
the seven-nation econoinic sum
mit that opens Monday.

Meeting for the third time since 
1982, R eagan and the pope

greeted each other with open 
arms and retired to the privacy of 
the papal library, which dates 
back to the 17th century and is 
ringed by frescoes along the 
walls near the ceiling.

Swiss guards, wearing ctdorful 
u n ifo rm s  d e s ig n e d  by 
Michaelangelo in the 14th Cen
tury as he painted the Sistine 
C hapel, stood a t a tte n tio n  
throughout the pontifical palace, 
carrying long pikes topped by i  
combination sword and battle ax.

The pope presented pontifical 
medallions to Reagan, his wife, 
Nancy, and members of their en
tourage, including the presi
dent’s military aide, MaJ. Rod 
’Thomas, who carried the ever
present suitcase containing the 
secret codes authorizhig use <4 
American nuclear weapons.

After their 55-minute meeting,' 
Reagan and the p<Hl>e sat akmg- 
side each other behind mic
rophones to deliver their stated 
ments. Mrs. Reagan, who toured 
a Vatican exhibit during their 
talks, attraded, wearing a floor-, 
length black gown and pillbox hat 
with a black veil.

Reagan offered the p<d;>e good ’ 
wishes on his pilgrimage to Po
land, beginning Monday. Mrs. 
Reagan had a 10-minute audience - 
with the pope and was encour- > 
aged to continue her fight against 
drug abuse.

administration views them as a 
threat to oil tankers in the Per
sian Gulf and has protested to 
Peking about the sale.

Moscow itches for action in Persian Gulf
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — Russia will 

lease Kuwait as many tankers as it needs to 
protect its oil shipments against Iranian 
attack in the Persian Gulf should a rival U.S. 
deal faU through, Arab and Western diplo
mats said Saturday.

Word of the Soviet offer comes amid con
gressional opposition to the Reagan adminis
tration’s pledge to afford 11 of Kuwait’s 21 oil 
tankers military protection.

The diplomats, demanding anonymity, 
said the understanding between the Soviet 
Union and Kuwait was verbal and apparently

would become operative if Washington re
neges on its commitment to reflag the 11 
tankers and give them military escorts.

Reagan says putting the tankers under the 
Stars and Stripes is needed to keep gulf ship
ping lanes open and the flow of oil to Western 
allies unimpeded.

Iran accuses Kuwait of supporting Iraq in 
the 6Vi-year-old Iran-Iraq war, making 
Kuwaiti tankers a target of Iranian attacks in 
the gulf. Both superpowers are seeking to 
increase their influence in the strategic, oil- 
rich gulf and Kuwait’s predicament has pro-

vided the opportunity.
Said one diplomat of the new Soviet offer: 

“ Nothing has been written as far as we 
understand from the Kuwaitis. But given the 
speed with which the Soviets rushed three 
tankers to Kuwait, there can be no doubt the 
Soviets will not hesitate to meet any addition
al Kuwaiti request.”

In April, the Soviets lent the Kuwaitis three 
oil tankers at the gulf state’s request.

One, the 38,000-ton Marshal Chuikov, hit a 
mine in the gulf May 16 while bound for 
Kuwait.
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STEAK HOUSE
“Better & Faster Service 
To  Serve You Faster 
& Better”
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Thatcher still leads British campaign
LONDON (AP) — Britain’s election campaign 

roars along in its final week with Margaret Thatch
er still favored to fend off challenging socialists 
and win a third successive term as prime minister.

*11)6 main opposition Labor Party has narrowed 
the gap in the polls, but not yet enough to end eight 
years of rule by the Conservative Party leader 
whom many Britons dislike — but still think is best 
for the job.

In the middle, the Social Democratic-Liberal 
Party Alliance has fared badly with its passionate
ly moderate plea to break the grip of the two big 
parties

The latest polls showed Mrs. ’Thatcher some
times getting near but never slipping below the

crucial 40 percent level she needs to be reasonably 
sure of surviving with overaU control of the 650- 
member House of Commons when the votes are 
counted ’Thursday night.

In the remaining days of campaigning by Mrs. 
’Thatcher and Labor’s Neil Kinnock, she has the 
edge with the cameras.

The prime minister is due to make a quick visit 
Monday to the seven-nation summit in Venice — a 
stroll across the world stage by Mrs. ’Thatcher 
alongside her good friend President Reagan and 
other Western leaders.

’The Conservatives, meanwhile, hope to get more 
mileage out of Labor’s controversial pledge to 
scrap nuclear weapons.

Dr. L J . Zachry
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Combs-Worley

C H O O S E FROM  4 G R E A T LUNCH SPECIALS  
•Sizzlin Jr, 4 Oz. Steak 
•Chicken Fried Steak Sandwich 
•Hamburger, with all you Can Eat Fries 
•Spaghetti Dinner

(►PFN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
II A.M. P.M. W eekday.
II A.M. to. 10.00 P.M. W eekend.

23rd at N. Hobartj 
Next to Wal-Mart 
665-0866

Passenger tries  
to hijack plane

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 
— A passenger dressed in U.S. 
Army fatigues who attempted to 
hijack a seaplane to CuIm that 
was bound for San Juan surren
dered to police early Saturday af
ter a seven-hour standoff at the 
San Juan airport

'The prisoner was identified by 
police and newspapers as Eduar
do Ramon Mena of St. Croix, one 
of the U.S. Virgin islands, and a 
former policeman and veteran of 
the Vietnam War.

,He had allowed the two crew 
members and 16 other passenger- 
ers to leave the twin-engine 
Grumman Mallard unharmed af
ter it landed from St. Croix at San 
Juan’s Luis Munoz Marin Inter
national Airport at 5:40 p.m. Fri
day and then threatened to blow 
up the plane if he was not flown to 
Cuba.

He had a briefcase he said was 
filled with explosives.

The FBI did not say if they 
found any explosive, discloM any 
biographical information on 
Ram on Mena or say  w hat 
charges might be fUed. A spokes
man said the bureau would issue 
a statement Monday.

A San Juan newspaper, El 
Nuevo Dia, said Roman Mena 
was 84. a Vietnam War veteran, 
unemployed, divorced and the 
father of two children.

Police officials in the U.S. Vir
gin Islands told the Virgin fsiands 
D»Ux Newt that Roman Mena 
was a policeman on St. Oolx until 
a few years ago.

The seaplane was about 20 
miles outside San Juan when 
Ramon Mena walked to the cock
p it ,  tap p ed  co-p ilo t M itch 
May bom on the shoulder and 
said, “I want to go to Cuba,” the 
director of flight operations for 
the Virgin Islands Seaplane Shut
tle Co., Louis Harris, told the 
Assodatod Press.

RAY & BILLS
GROCERY & MARKET

o r t N  
M O N .-SAT. 
7 ..m.-7 q.m.

„  . , ”” TIlS W. Wilk.
P ric e . G<M>ci T h ro u ah  June  13, 1987 665-2125

Diet or Reg.

COKE

2 Liter

COORS
BEER

12 Pock 
Bottles .

SLASSUa

LB.

LB

LB

Rotnbow

BREAD
1 'h Lb Loot 5 9 «
Lays

POTATO
CHIPS Reg 1 39 9 9 «
Plains

MILK
) Gol

$‘199

Borden's

ICE
CREAM AG4.

$179

Russet

POTATOES
10 Lb.................

$‘119

Large I P

E66S..................
Country Style
M C I N É E  

i M M

•1"
e n i f n

.  *2“
SMoin Tip
N i n

1919

UAWBOMttBI
t n w
K EF

.  »1«

-

Raabokj

stocyadams

30-50% OFF
FAMOUS NAME SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

Wlonnn: Select gneup oTspring-sunirner stylesfrorn Ufe Stride, CaNoo, Reebok and 
Miss Jennifer. l(lBnMdcWMmn:(3earanoe and (fecaondnued styles of spring- 

summer dress, athletic and casû shoesfrom Nike, Freeman, Stacy Adams, floobok 
and more; (styles and sizes vary by store).

SaCirfKttfMi It Our PMfr To You.
ÏÏ ym mt fim ph— d svtih ytuM

I. RrtMm thrm wv your nrwrst RraAi tw a ,comMt. V an imilUHi m Mut «etefarwey. IndK «sdì 
••AMjd fnßr tnrmty wàh mvipw nf pon tmar B e c a l l s

Pampa Mall
Pampa, Texas 
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Nation
Hakim was given 
top secret papers
WASmNGTON (AP)—Private 

buainessman Albert Hakim, a 
man with no official government 
umction or aecurity clearance, 
was given top secret documents 
and allowed to negotiate on be- 
|iali of the United States with the 
government (rf Iran, according to 
testimony before congressional 
investigators.

Hakim and his business part
ner Richard V. Secord, a retired 
Air Force general, even prom
ised the Iranians during their 
talks last year that the United 
States would defend Iran against 
Soviet attack and would help de
pose the president of neighboring 
Iraq, with which Iran is at war.

"To say it is stranger than fic
tion is an understatement,” said 
Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, 
chairman of the Senate commit
tee investigatii^ the Iran-Contra 
affair, as Hakim completed his 
testimony Friday. ‘‘This has 
been a sad two days for me.”
. lliose details came out as the

committees also heard;
■  That Hakim and Secord, the 
private managers of the Iran- 
Contra dealings, had {dans to di
vert to their own enterprise most 
of a $10 million gift solicited by 
top U.S. officials from the sultan 
of Brunei.
■  That so many doubts have 
arisen about Secord’s earlier 
sworn testimony, including new 
evidence that he profited from his 
Irjsn arms dealinigs, that he likely 
will be called back to testify 
again, perhaps in a private ses
sion with investigators.

Even Hakim finally admitted 
he had not been able to figure out 
every aspect of the business 
setup he and Secord knew as "the 
enterprise,” describing it as “a 
monster sitting there with a few 
heads.”

"Obviously, it is a corrosive in
fluence on people in (govern
ment) office to be dealing with 
private individuals with all this 

toney floating around," said

Hakim
Sen. Warren Rudman, R-N.H., 
vice chairm an of the Senate 
panel.

The first phase of the investiga
tion, which has focused primarily 
on tee Contra aid aspect of the 
story, concludes next week with 
testim ony from  Fawn Hall, 
North’s former secretary, and 
Bretton Sciaroni, counsel to tee 
U.S. In telligence Oversight 
Board, who wrote legal opinions 
on the Boland amendment and on 
aid to Nicaragua that Norte cited 
as justification for his activities.

Alligator wrestling

mr^ -H '' f-

fi
P au l Sim m ons o t Okechobee, F la ., Brighton hibition a t the Red E a rth  Indian Pow Wow in 
reservation , displays the powerful jaw s of Oklahoma C itv,Saturday, 
an  a lliga to r during an alliga to r w restting ex-
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MAKE PLANS NOW TO AHEND
IDOWNTOWN

PAMPA
2ND ANNUAL

OfO

SATU RDAY
JU N E  20th

12:00 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.
t  W E'R l GONNA BLOCI 
THf STREETS OF pOWNTQ' 
PAMPA, AND MAKE IT COME 

AUVE, W ITH 'A ll DAY ACTIVITIES...
^GAM ES ic FOOD BOOTHS 

■Â PING PONG BALL 
PITCH ★  CONTEST ★  SIDE

WALK SALE
PLUS: WE WIU END THE DAY 

WITH A FREE STREETDANCE FEATURING 
"FENCE WALKER" Spontofod By

The Downtown BwsinoM Morchonts.
FOR MORI OITAIIS: SH THI SUNDAY, JUNE 14 PAMFA NEWS

Anti-Klan protesters march] 
against planned group rally,

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — About 600 anU-Ku 
Klux Klan protesters marched through downtown 
Greensboro on Saturday singing “We Shall Over
come” in a demonstration to counter a Klan march 
planned for Sunday.

The Klan march would be the first major Klan 
activity in Greensboro since the 1979 confronation 
with Communists Woricers Party members that 
1 ^  five CWP members dead.

The anti-KKK protesters marched inside a 
p(dice cordon for about 10 blocks, using the same 
route that will be used by the Christian Knights of 
tte  Ku Klux Klan in their membership march.

Carroll Crawford, grand dragon of the Christian 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, predicted about 200 
people would attend Sunday’s march and rally.

City Manager William Carstarphen, who hadi- 
drawn criticism for Issuing a parade permit to the 
Klan, was one of those leading Saturday’s march. 
City Councilman Eari Jones, also in the march,- 
sakl the Klan’s decision to march in Greensboro 
had backfired by drawing tee city together in 
opposition. s

The marchers included groups rn>resenting un
ions, people opposed to U.S. inv<dvement in Nicar
agua, socialists and many people imaffiliated with 
political groups. '

During the Klan march, about 1,000 people are 
expected to attend a Greensboro Peace Festival 
a i^  Love Rally for Racial Unity in a park about 
two miles from downtown, organizers said.

H ave wheels, 
w ill m a rry

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Passers-by 
who peer through the windshield 
of an orange-striped motor home 
parked outside City Hall may find 
teat it’s occupied, by a man and 
woman standing with their backs 
to the steering wheel.

Facing teem, next to tee stove, 
will be a man with one hand on a 
Bible and the other on the button 
to start a cassette tape of “The 
Wedteng March.”

The 19-foot Winnebago is tee 
Rev. William H. Montgomery’s 
"Wedding Chapel On Wheels.” 

Until two years ago, Montgom
ery and several other ministers 
gathered at the door of the Mar
riage License Bureau in City Hall 
and conducted weddings there. 
But the public safety director 
kicked them out because they 
were fighting over business.

Montgomery, pastor of the 
New Pilgrim Missionary Baptist 
Church and former owner of 
Monty’s Rib Station, stayed on to 
preside over the information 
desk in the City Hall rotunda. He 
sees that job as an offshoot of his 
ministry.
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Fun Style for Your Home
72" Decorator Round Table Cloths

sele R««. 10.99
Brighten any comer ol your home <Mth these 72' round tobte cloths. 
Mode from 65% polyester-35% cotton for easy care Featuring ruffle 
around the bottom for added flair. Choose from natural, brown.

wedgewood blue. navy, slate blue. rose, peach or>d white

2 0 %
Lace Doilies, Runners and 
Placemats

4 9 7
s e l e  m  12"D ollto ,llao .2JI9
M ode from pofyeste r-cofton. In b e ig e  or sm ile
12x16* Ftooem at, Reg. 2.99........................................ t a l e ]
16x46* Runner, Reg. 6 .9 9 ............................................ 6M e I
15xM* Runner. Reg. 7 .9 9 .............................................. 6M e 4

Super Buy
Wood Accent Table

sele Rfflg.6.99
Thepertectwaytoaddrrtoietoble spoce 
to your home This three legged wood 
accent table Is 25t1* high with o 20* 
diameter Just throw o 72* rour>d table 
doth over It for Instant home decorating

2 5 %
36x36" Lace Tabletopper 
for Home Decorating

8 « 7
^ 1̂  H a»  11.99

INS 36x36* NoW nghom lo c e  tab letopper o d d s Inttanl 
e le g a n c e  plus o ta ta sN o n e d  citatm  ta an y  room  In your 
hom e. M ode from 70% polyasler-30% coRon In your 
ch o to e  of b e ig a  or «4tRa.

«  □
Open Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m., Sunday 1 to 6 p.m.
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Grandmas Jane Bright, left, and Doris WUkins call.

' Ed and Phyllis Daugherty sing at Follies.

Photos
by

Cathy Spaulding

■s Continued from Pa ,e 1

Miami
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Miami volunteers fix 3,000 pounds of beef. (verri Anderson models 1920s costume.

Drilling Intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Suoco 
Oil Corp., #8 Davidson (80 ac) 
2310' from North & East line. Sec. 
86,B-2,H&GN, 8 mi south from 
Pam pa, PD 3400’, s ta r t  on 
approval (Box 2354, Pampa, 
Texas 79065)

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) 
Couroil Inc., #1-23 Harvey (646 
ac) 2640’ from South A East line. 
Sec. 23,1,WCRR, 5 mi southeast 
from Hitchland, PD 7400’, has 
been approved (Box 809, Perry- 
ton, Texas 79070)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
ALLISON PARKS Upper Mor- 

.row) Dyco Petroleum Corp., #1- 
13 Begert (640 ac) 2250’ from 

• North & 467’ from West line. Sec. 
13,Z-1,ACHAB, 3 mi northeast 
from Allison, PD 15000’, start on 

' approval (7130S. Lewis, Suite 3(X), 
I’ulsa, Okla 74136)

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J.B. Herrmann, #2 Kil- 
lough 1C (200 ac) 1650’ from South 
& 990’ from E ast line. Sec. 
8,Y,M&C, 4 mi east from Borger, 
PD 3300’, start on approval (610 
SW 11th, Amarillo, Texas 79101) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) H.C. 
Federer, #1 Linda (640 ac) 660’ 
from South & West line. Sec. 
858,43,HATC, 11 mi southeast 
from Boker, PD 9500’, start on 
approval (Suite 1000, Barfield 
Bldg., Amarillo, Texas 79101) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
KIOWA CREEK Upper Morrow) 
Kerr-McGee Corp., #854-3 Bril- 
Ihart (647 ac) 810’ from North A 
East line. Sec 854,43,TATC, 10 mi 
southeast from Booker, PD 9750’, 
start on approval (Box 25861, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73125)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
North P lains Energy Corp., 
#11NP Harris-Ladd (640 ac) 1650’ 
from North A 330’ from East line. 
Sec. 407,44,HATC, 7 mi north 
from Dumas, PD 3750’, start on 
approval (216 Bruce, Dumas, 
Texas 79029)

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco Inc., #12 W.B. Bush (80 
ac) 1966’ from North A 827’ from 
East line. Sec. 48,24,HAGN, 12 mi 
southwest from Wheeler, PD 
2750’, start on approval (Box 3109, 
Midland, Texas 79702)

OIL WELL COMPLETION 
HUTCHINSON (PANHAN

DLE) D.J. Production Inc., #5 
Pruett, Sec. 1,3,ABAM, elev. 3238 
gr, spud 12-27-84, drlg. comp 12- 
31-84, tested 2-18-87, pum p^ 11 
bbl. of 39 grav. oil + 10 bbls. wa
ter, GOR 11000, perforated 2670- 
3043, TD 3152’, PBTD 3134’

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS
COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 

PANHANDLE) Panhandle Con
sultants Inc., #1 Nettie Faye, 
Sec. 90,16,HAGN, elev. 2403 kb, 
spud 12-20-82, drlg. compì 1-9-82, 
tested 1-31-83, potential 65 MCF, 
rock pressure 263, pay 2000-2180, 
TD 2225’, PBTD 2214’ — Form 1 
filed in DAB Petroleum Inc.

H EM PH ILL (ALLISON 
PARKS Upper Morrow) Dyco 
Petroleum Corp., #1-13 Harrison, 
Sec. 13,Z-1,ACHAB, elev. 2575 kb, 
spud 2-3-87, drlg. compì 4-4-87, 
tested 4-27-87, potential 3400 
MCF, rock pressure 6290, pay 
11907-11917, TD 14994’, PBTD 
13968’

A "TCej/ea ^Aaem acy 1̂“*—
FREE C ITY -W ID E

DELIVERY
So often you, or a member of your family, need o prescription of oiKe, 
and it it not possible to leove your home. Coll 669-1202, Keyes 
Pharmacy. We deliver prescriptions city-wide FREE. In on emergency 
coll 669-3559 our 24 hour service number.

ALSO —
Enjoy Our:

W Com petitive Prices
•  Free City W ide 

Delivery
•  Complete Prescription 

Services
•  PCS, PAID, Medicaid,

TPERF Prescriptions 
Welcome

•  Fam ily Records 
M aintained by 
Com puter

•  Convenient D rive-Up 
W in d o w

Merlin Rose 
Pharmacist-Owner

"669-1202 669-3559
p k a o H O c y

^  9 2 8  N . H obart 6 6 9 - 1 2 0 2  ^  G

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Cleveland) Courson Oil A Gas 
Inc., #2-818 B rillh a rt, Sec. 
818,43,HA’TC, elev. 2664 gr, spud
1- 16-87, drlg. compì 4-20-87, tested
5-12-87, potential 7700 MCF, rock 
pressure 2171, pay 7353-7444, TD 
9808’, PB’TD 9764’

ROBERTS (WILDCA’D Gifford 
Operating Co., #1 Gill, Sec. 33,M- 
2,GHAH, elev. 2945 kb, spud 4-2- 
87, te s t^  5-6-87, potential 5200 
MCF, rock pressure 4898, pay 
11308-11312, TD 11535’, PBTD 
11535’ — Re-entry.

ROBER’TS (HODGES Middle 
Morrow) Harkins A Company, #3 
M ary T. M orriso n , Sec. 
191,42,HATC, elev. 2829 gr, spud
2- 12-85, drlg. compì 8-21-85, tested 
5-18-87, potential 2700 MCF, rock 
pressure 5443, pay 10016-10021, 
TD 10513, PBTD 10400’ — Form 1 
filed in Tolex Energies.

PLUGGED WELLS
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Chevron U.S.A. Inc., #1-D E. 
Cooper NCT-B, Sec. 4,9,IAGN, 
spud 8-7-35, plugged 4-18-87, TD 
3089’ (disposal) — Form 1 filed in 
Gulf OU

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Chev
ron U.S.A. Inc., #4 Morse ‘F’, 
Sec. 3,26,HAGN, spud 10-18-50, 
plugged 5-5-87, ’ll)  2655’ (oU) — 
Form 1 filed in Kewanee Oil Co.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Chev
ron U.S.A. Inc., #3 Saunders *B’, 
Sec. 4,1,BSAF, spud 8-29-^, plug
ged 5-887, (injection) — Form 1 
fUed in B.L. Hoover

LIPSCOMB (N.W. HORSE 
CREEK Lower Morrow) Maxus 
Exploration Co., #  31-148 Berta 
Johnson, Sec. 148,43,HATC, spud 
4-13-87, plugged 5-16-87, TD 11250’ 
(dry) — Form 1 filed in Diamond 
Shamrock Exploration.

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Maxus Exploration Co., #1 
Read ‘C’, Sec. 113,3-T,TANO, 
spud 7-22-52, plugged 4-28^, TD 
3330’ (gas) — Form 1 filed in Di
amond Shamrock 

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) E.P. 
Operating Co., #1 Tom Green 
‘40’, Sec. 40,H-2,Landergin Sur
vey, spud 5-10-87, plugged 5-13-87, 
(junked)

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Cancarib Oil Corp., N.V., 
Bivins PR (oil) — Form 1 filed in 
Pangaea Resource Corp., for the 
following wells:

#27-48, She. 27,0-18,DAP, spud 
2-21-84, plugged 5-1887, ’ll)  2267’ 

#29-25, Sec. 29,B-I1,ELARR, 
spud 8-17-84, plugged 5-1887, TD 
2255'

#33-27, Sec. 33,0-18,DAP, spud 
8-17-84, plugged 5-20,87, TD 2288’ 

#33-37, Sec. 33,0-18,DAP, spud
6- 2884, plugged 5-22-87, TD 2256’ 

#33-48, Sec. 33,0-18,DAP, spud
7- 684, plugged 5-2087, TD 2353’ 

#81-39, Sec. 57,2,GAM, spud 8
15-84, plugged 5-1987, TD 2315’ 

SHERMAN (TEXAS- 
HUGOTON) Maxus Exploration 
Co., #13 F lo res, Sec. 57,3- 
T,TANO, spud 4-8-51, plugged 4- 
3087, TD 3322’ (gas) — Form 1 
filed in Diamond Shamrock.

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Chevron U.S.A. Inc., #207 KSAM 
Unit, Sec. 51,24,HAGN, spud un
known, plugged 5-14-87, TD 2464’ 
(oil) — Form 1 filed in Sunray 
Midcontinent Petroleum

when 29 young Miamians mod
eled costumes dating back 100 
years. Some of the models wore 
clothes originally worn by their 
great-great-grandparents. The 
fashion show, directed by Diane 
Locke, featured riding habits, 
party clothes, wedding gowns, 
pajamas and sportswear from 
the 1800s, Gay ’90s, Roaring ’20s 
and, one wedding gown, the mid- 
1950s.

The Follies ended in a flourish 
of patriotism as the chorus, und- /  
the direction of Max Presnell, 
sang a medley of patriotic songs 
and waved smaU American flags 
— except city council member 
Monett Jenkins, who waved a 
(Confederate flag.

Following the follies, celeb
rants literally danced in the 
streets and got away with as 
much revelry as they could in 
front of the Roberts (County Sher
iff’s Office. Music was provided 
by the Fencewalker band mem
bers who played rock and country 
songs. The 1988 Senior Class 
served concessions.

Saturday morning dawned as 
Mary Slavin assembled her crew 
of riders for a trail ride northeast 
of Miami on U.S. 60. Artisans and 
Junior Class concession stand 
workers gathered in the 4-H pro
ject center for an arts and crafts 
show.

Miami’s first and, according to 
Cow Calling em cee Charles 
Bailey, best parade pulled from 
Miami school, plowed across the 
crowded streets and circled the 
courthouse. Most floats reflected 
Miami’s and some, such as the 
First State Bank and the Betty’s 
Beauty Shop entries, featured 
such relics as an old tellers’ win
dow and a to r tu ro u s  ha ir- 
perm anent setting machine. 
Another, somewhat unfriendly, 
relic came when a white peak- 
hooded figure resembling a Ku

Klux Klansman rode by, evoking 
sarcastic snickers from some of 
the parade watchers.

F irst place parade winners 
were Shawn Thompson, chil
dren; second grade, senior 1998, 
school: Miami Lumber, commer
cial; Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, 
non-commercial; Skeet Wag
ner’s 1914 Ford, classic cars; Bill 
Watson, beard; William Clark, 
sc ru ffiest beard ; Liz C arr, 
pioneer dress; Otto Mangold, 
wagon; Coors Riding Club, riding 
club; and Sherry Graham, best 
individual horseback rider.

After 2,300 plates of pit barbe
cue were chowed down, contes
tants limbered their tonsils for 
the Ck>w Calling Contest.

The contest, in which calls are 
judged by men standing about 250 
yards away from the contest 
stand, drew an extra-large slate 
of contestants this year with 23 
w om en, 26 men and 12 
“grandmas.”

Miami native Wiley Bailey was 
the top bellower in the men’s divi
sion, with Bob. Minor of El Paso a 
runner-up. The women’s award 
went to 1984 MHS graduate Haley 
Clark with Oklahoman Dana 
Glasby as the runner-up. Doris 
Wilkins of Perryton and Miami’s 
JAne Bright won the grandma’s 
competition.

MHS National Honor Society 
President Karie Bailey pre
sented Charles Bailey (no rela
tion) with a collection of letter 
jackets, school pictures and other 
mementos to go into a time cap
sule to be opened in 2087.

The celebration continued with 
an air show, a roping demonstra
tion and another dance.

A community church service is 
set for 10:30 a.m. today at the 
MHS auditorium, with a cutting 
horse contest following ̂ t 12:30 at 
the arena.

THE EFFICIENT WAY TO WATER 
LAWNS, GARDENS, ORCHARDS, 

ATHLETIC FIELDS and MORE
Leaky P ipe is the  sub-surface w atering system  

costs, e lim inates evaporation  and run-off.

Leaky P ipe is a porous, flexible rubber pipe 
which sw eats 'w hen  placed in the ground. Soil 
d raw s w a te r from  the pipe to be u s m  by trees, 
p lan ts and tu rf. Leaky Pipe delivers w ater, ox
ygen and nu trien ts d irectly  to roots and reiiu ires 
only a fraction  of the w ater used by conventional 
irriga tion  system s.

Leaky P ipe helps stabilize foundations. Spring ra in s and 
sum m er drought cause  som e soils to expand and contract. 
A single Ihie of Leaky P ^  will stabilize soil around the 
house and elim inate  th is foundation dam age.

Albus Moisture System Co.

laoi E.
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Austin bound!
Lefors upsets Gunter; 
Mayfield gets game baU
By JIMMY PATTERSON 
SpMTts Writer

VERNON — Coach Brent 
' Fountain stopped worrying as 

soon as Kevin Mayfield told him 
he could it.

And, he did it.
What Mayfield did was seal the 

Region One championship for 
Lefors Friday as the Pirates 

 ̂ stunned a somewhat overconfi
dent Gunter team.

Lefors defeated the 1-A power
house 4-3 in an eight inning game, 
thereby giving the Pirates the 
right to charter yet another bus. 
This bus, though, will reach iU 
final destination in Austin where 
the Pirates will take part in the 
1-A baseball finals.

M ayfield was inserted  as 
catcher after starter Kent Kerbo 
left the game following a disputed 
call at first.

“He was the only one who had 
caught,’’ Fountain said. “ He 
came up and said, ‘Coach, I can 
catch. I caught in Little League.’ 
I had faith in him after that.’’

Mayfield’s gem came when 
' Gunter had runners on first and 

second with two outs in the bot- 
1 tom of the eighth.

Thinking they could take 
advantage of Mayfield’s rookie 
throwing arm, Gunter’s man on 
second, pitcher Chuck Hesstam, 
attempted to steal third.

He wasn’t even close.
“ He was out by five feet,” 

Lefors third baseman Richard 
Hernandez said. “ I just made 
sure to hold on to the ball.’’

As expected Mayfield, holding 
his prize game-ball, was elated at 
his defensive feat.

“I jumped straight up in the 
a ir ,” Mayfield said. “ It was 
great.’’

Hernandez got to the nerves of 
his team members and coach 
earlier in the game when he gun
ned down a player after a sharply 
hit ball to third. On the throw, 
Hernandez suffered a slight mus
cle pull in his throwing arm.

“ It didn’t feel too good,” Her
nandez said, “But, r u  make it 
feel good by next week. ”

Hernandez was referring to the 
Pirates sudden and somewhat 
unexpected berth in the semi
final. The opponent and game 
time has not yet been deter
mined, but they will play at either 
1 p.m. or 3 p.m., Thursday.

Gunter was one of the top ten 
1-A teams in the state, and went

T H

A U S T t N  Here
V-'.

Banner draped in fl*ont of Lefors School shows town’s pride, faith.
in to Friday’s game with a stag
gering 18-1 record. Several of 
their wins were against more 
powerful 2-A clubs.

The game Friday moved quick
ly and going into the top of the 
seventh—their last chance at bat 
— the Pirates were down 3-1.

Jamie Wariner’s second single 
of the day drove in Kirk Kerbo to 
put Lefors within one.

Then, Jimmy Hannon stepped 
to the plate — his fourth appear
ance of the day after striking out 
his first three times at bat — and 
belted a single to drive in John

Ledbetter. That tied it at 3-3.
“ I had been overstriding a 

bunch,” Hannon said of his three 
strikeouts. He did, though, pick 
up the game’s second most im
portant hit.

In the top of the eighth, Lefors 
s tru ck  again for the game 
winner.

After reaching base on a single 
and advancing to second on a 
Gunter throwing error, Hernan
dez stole third. The winning run 
was only 90-feet away.

Kirk Kerbo hit the first pitch 
for his second single of the day.

Texas Coby Kerlin (2) has a host of teammates ready to 
greet him after he scored the winning run in the Longhorn’s

(|U> LMtrySmi
6-5 victory over Oklahoma State in the College World 
Series, Friday night.

Despite woes, Celts hope for better showing
By HOWARD ULMAN 
AP Sports Writer

BOSTON (AP) — One of the Boston Celtics’ 
big problems is that they are not the same 
team they were last year. Another is that the 
Los Angeles Lakers are not either.

The Lakers take a 2-0 lead, great confi
dence and exceptional skills into Sunday’s 
third game of the NBA finals against the Cel
tics, last year’s champions and this year’s 
underdog.

“ Last year was completely different,” 
Boston forward Larry Bird said. “We were 
on a roll. Most of the games we lost were 
because we didn’t execute or we got cocky.”

Last year, the Celtics’ 67-15 record was the 
NBA’s best. They were healthy. This year, 
they were 59-23. Bill Walton and Scott Wed- 
man were out for most of the season and 
Robert Parish and Kevin McHale have play

ed in the playoffs with foot injuries that limit 
their effectiveness.

Last year, the Lakers were 62-20 and were 
beaten by Houston 4-1 in the Western Confer
ence finals. This year, their 65-17 record was 
the NBA’s best and they have lost just one of 
their 14 playoff games.

“Houston at that time was playing very 
well, better than we were,” lakers guard 
Magic Johnson said, adding that the loss 
played a big part in Los Angeles’ success this 
year.

So did the addition of backup center 
Mychal Thompason, the emergence of 
second-year forward A C. Green and the im
proved all-around games of Johnson, 
Michael Cooper and James Worthy.

In 1971-72, Laker Coach Pat Riley was a 
player on the Los Angeles championship 
team that set an NBA record with 33 straight 
victories.

Mavs owner 
will not be a 1
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
APSparU Writer

DALLAS (AP) — New Dallas 
Mavericks bead coach John Mac
Leod says he wants to field the 
kind of team that would peak 
when it ̂  into the NBA playoffs.

“Everybody keeps asking me if 
> I can win 56 games like this year’s 
‘ team did,” said MacLeod, 49, 
’ who was hired Thursday night to 

replace Dick Motta. “If wa>win 60 
' games or 48 games, fine, but the 

most important thing is that we 
be ready to play in the playoffs.”

Dallas was eliminated in the 
first round of the NBA playoffs 
this year by Seattle after winning 
the MkhreM Division.

MacLeod came aboard as new

coach Friday. He was hired in a 
handshake agreem ent with 
Mavericks owner Donald Carter, 
who flew to his home in Phoenix, 
Ariz., Thursday night.

MacLeod was fired in the mid
dle of his 14th season with the 
Phoenix Suns. He is expected to 
make $300,000 per year on a con
tract that is renewed by mutual 
agreement each year.

“I asked him some real tough 
questions. In fact, I wasn’t real 
nice in Phoenix,” Carter said at 
the |wess conference welcoming 
MacLeod to Dallas. “I said some 
things in his house that might get 
you flattened. I got his dander up 
and if I hattai’t of, I wouldn’t have 
hired him.

“I challenged the heck out of 
him and I can tell everybody we

won’t have a ho-hum coach in 
John,” Carter said.

MacLeod said that Carter had 
asked him “ if I was tough 
enough. I told him flat out 1 was 
and I guarantee you I will re
spond to this challenge.”

The toughest thing MacLeod 
has to do is improve the Mavs’ 
mental concentration, he said.

“I want to build on the tradition 
here and this team looks like it 
could use a little more mental 
toughness,” he said. “It’s most 
important that we be ready to get 
to a higher level of the NBA play
offs. I wanta team attitude where 
if you get knocked down, you 
bounce back up.”

Motta resigned May 20 and has

Hernandez scored, making it 4-3, 
and Kerbo was given the game 
winning RBI.

Kerbo also was a mound mar
vel, dazzling and baffling Gunter 
hitters with his combination.

Kerbo allowed the lumberjack
like lineup only five hits. Eleven 
Gunter-types fell to his strike
outs.

“ Everything was going great,” 
Kerbo said. “ My fastball and 
knuckleball were working, but, if 
I hadn’t had the help of the de
fense, I couldn't have done it.”

“It was a total team effort,”

Fountain said. “All 15 players 
have accepted their role. When 
asked to do something they do it. 
When they’re not in the lineup, 
they’re always in the dugout 
ing up the team.”

The team effort and sports
manship was clearly evidrat in 
the victory. After having gone in 
as the underdog in almost every 
game this season they probably 
will again be the underdog in 
Thursday’s semi-final game. ’ 

But the role oi the underdog U a 
label the Lefors Pirates ihay 
quite likely overcome once again.

Bet Twice spoils 
Alysheba’s triple

“Teams like that, the more you win, the 
tougher you get,” Riley said. “The Celtics 
had that last year. I think we've got it this 
year. I said to (assistant coach) Bill Bertka 
back in March, ‘this is a special team.' “

That became clear to the Celtics last week 
when they were routed in Los Angeles 126-113 
and 141-122 in the first two games of the best- 
of-seven series. The Lakers ran at will 
against the slower Celtics and shot brilliantly 
from outside.

“I just don't think Robert and Kevin are 
getting back quick enough (defensively) right 
now," Bird said of Parish and McHale. “It's 
not because they don't want to, it's because I 
don't think they can.

“There's not much we can do about it with 
two guys with broken feet. You can't call Oral 
Roberts up and have him come and heal us 
overnight"

By ED SCHUYLER JR.
AP Racing Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Bet Twice, 
runner-up in the Kentucky Derby 
and Preakness, ran away with 
the Belmont Stakes on Saturday 
and ruined Alysheba’s bid to be
come thoroughbred racing’s 12th 
Triple Crown winner.

Instead, Alysheba became the 
11th 3-year-old to win the first two 
races of the Triple Crown and 
meet defeat in the IW-mile Bel
mont.

Bet Twice's runaway victory 
a lso  fo iled  t r a in e r  Woody 
Stephens’ bid to win a sixth 
straight Belmont. The Stephens- 
trained Gone West finished sixth 
in the nine-horse field.

Bet Twice, beaten  by 3-4 
lengths in the Derby and 1-2 
length in the Preakness, took the 
lead on the V nal turn and after he 
straightened for home there was 
no doubt that he was the winner.

Alysheba was fourth going into 
the clubhouse turn and fourth 
turning for home. It was as close 
as he would get on a sunny, warm 
afternoon at Belmont Park.

Bet Twice, who could have 
joined Alydar, Alysheba’s sire, 
as the only horses to finish second 
in all three Triple Crown races, 
completed the IV̂ miles in 2:28 
1-5. He picked up the winner’s 
share of $329,160 from a purse of 
$584,600, plus a $1 million bonus 
offered to the colt that could com
pile the most points in the three 
races.

On a point system of five for a 
win, three for second and one for 
third. Bet Twice ended up with 11 
points, one more than Alysheba.

Bet Twice finished 14 lengths 
ahead of Cryptoclearance, who 
was a nose ahead of Gulch, who 
had won four previous starts at 
Belmont. Alysheba was another 
neck back.

Completing the order of finish 
were Shawklit Won, Gone West, 
Avies Copy, Manassa Jack and 
Leo Castelli. Conquistarose, who 
would have run as an entry with

(>one West, was scratched before 
the race.

Bet Twice, ridden by Craig 
Perret, went to Monmouth Park 
following the May 16 Preakness 
and didn’t arrive at Belmont until 
7:15 a.m. EDT Saturday.

The 2-hour, 15-minute van ride 
certainly was a worthwhile trip, 
as the victory boosted the colt’s 
earnings to ^,313,207.

A crowd of 64,772, the biggest 
Belmont Stakes’ turnout since 
Affirmed beat Alydar for the last 
Triple Crown in 1978, sent Alyshe
ba off as the 4-5 favorite.

Alysheba, trained by Jack Van 
Berg and ridden by Chris McCar- 
ron, looked full of himself in the 
post parade and his backers had 
to be encouraged. But on this day, 
Alysheba never fired.

Before the race, when asked if 
his colt could handle Belmont's 
demanding IVi miles. Van Berg 
said, “I think he’ll run from here 
to California.”

Van Berg also was asked if it 
would hurt his colt to run without 
Lasix, a diuretic which is not leg
al in New York.

“I ain’t worried about Lasix,” 
the Hall of Fame trainer said.

For some reason, Alysheba did 
not resemble the colt who had 
stormed to victory in the Ken
tucky Derby and was so impress
ive in the Preakness.

McCarron said Alysheba col
lided with Gone West about 5- 
16ths of a mile from home. “It 
was probably my fault,” McCar
ron said.

The jockey said there was no 
evidence that Alysheba bled. The 
colt had raced on Lasix in his four 
previous starts, three after he 
had undergone throat surgery 
March 24 to correct a breathiAg 
problem. ' ;

Alysheba was the first S-yeM*- 
old to bid for the Triple Crot$n 
since Pleasant Colony in 1981. 
Pleasant Colony finished third In 
the Belmont. !

The'winning jockey said, ‘4f 
Alysheba was 100 percent, fie 
might get him (Bet Twice). But fie 
wasn’t.”

yet to give Carter a reason why.
“I was in shock the day he res

igned,” Carter said. “This team 
will always have a part of Dick 
Motta in it. John just wants to 
build on it.

“There will be no ghost of Dick 
Motta that John has to be con
cerned about. I won’t be looking 
over his shoulder.”

Dallas moved toward the un
employed MacLeod after Don 
Nelson resigned as coach in Mil
waukee and decided to join the 
front office of the Golden State 
Warriors.

MacLeod said he would keep 
Assistant Coach Richie Adubato.

“ Richie did a great job with the 
defense this year and I feel for
tunate and pleased to have him 
back,” MacLeod said. Jelui MacLeod
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Agonizing elimination

Louisiana State pitcher Ben McDonald takes 
it hard after giving up a tenth-inning grand 
slam to Stanford’s Paul Carey as he and his

(API

team  w ere e lim inated  from  the College 
World Series, 6-5, Friday in Omaha.

Behavior modification needed
In My 
Corner
By
Jimmy
Patterson

We have just crossed the half-way mark in the 
1967 Pampa Optimist BasebaU season.

So far, the season has been marred by two 
things; weather and behavior.

While the weather is not controllable, the be
havior most certainly is.

And, it is definitely time some attitudes about 
competition be corrected.

On Wednesday, April 15, a Bambino coach told 
me the following: “Teamwork and sportsmanship 
are the lessons they’ll hopefully learn from us. If 
we have a good influence on the kids, then we’ve 
done our job.’’

That’s what I was told.
That’s not what is happening.
R idiculous p ro te s ts  a re  being filed or 

threatened, sudden outbursts occur from time to 
time. I’ve actually heard parents curse umpires 
after what they thought was a lousy call.

I’m not talking about the Babe Ruth games, 
whether in the 13-15 or 16-18 age bracket.

I’m talking about the Bambino Leagues, where 
kids who play range in age from 10-12 years old.

I have written several kind articles concerning 
the leagues and that great feeling you get out at the 
ol’ ballpark. I apparently have been glossing over 
the truth.

The kids are the ones acting like adults. A hand
ful of the adults, sad to say, are acting like kids.

And that is not the lesson the kids need to be 
taught.

I want to stress that I am not talking about the 
majority ol parents, but only a handful.

In one game eariy in the year, an umpire made a 
controversial call at the plate. A parent in the 
stands challenged the umi^re’s decision. In mak
ing a huge mistake, the ump turned around and 
said to the dissatisfied parent, “If you think you 
can do a better job, then come down here and do it 
yoursetf.’’

So, down traipsed the parent, ready to take the 
ump up on his challenge.

It was not until the parent reached the gate to the 
field that his wife abruptly put him back in his 
place.

A near confrontation. A distasteful incident.
There have been others.
One coach has been seen ignoring his players 

after they strike out. Most of these incidents hap
pen in those ever so important “crucial” games.

But, when a 10-year old strikes out, an incredible 
feeling of dejection must come over him.

It is then when the kid needs the greatest amount 
of support. It is then that they are not getting it.

Another incident occurred when a team was 
ahead by a healthy score, but suddenly their prize 
pitcher was knocked out by an injury.

The coach was forced to use other players who 
had not had experience pitching.

’The team that had been winning proceeded to 
lose the game.

A couple of the parents turned on their own team 
after it had lost.

We have been told in the past, “It’s not whether 
you win or lose, etc. etc.”

But, sportsmanship is not the lesson these im
pressionable youngsters are being taught.

“Win at almost any cost and maybe we’ll get ’em 
next time” is the lesson a lot are learning.

But winning is not the most important priority.

Gooden’s return helps Mets win
By BEN WALKER 
AP BasebaU Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The New York Mets 
were happy Dwight (tooden won and even 
more encouraged by the way he did it.

Using a sharp-breaking curve to set up his 
fastbaU, Gooden won his first major-league 
start since cocaine rehabiUtation by pitching 
four-hit baU for 6 2-3 innings Friday night in 
New York’s 5-1 victory over Pittsburgh.

“Last year, he was a one-pitch pitcher,” 
Mets Manager Davey Johnson said. “ Last 
year he was cutting too many fastbaUs and 
not throwing his curve.”

Gooden threw 121 pitches against the Pi
rates. He threw 91 fastbaUs, 28 curves and 
two changeups. He admitted he was tired 
when he left the game.

“I figured hitters would be sitting on my 
fastbaU,” Gooden said. “ Early in the game, I 
started them off with a fastbaU and once 1 did 
that, I started them with a curve.”
,The Mets say opposing batters can expect 

to see a more complete pitcher when Gooden 
takes the mound this season.

“He was throwing 3-2 curvebaUs. It’s a 
great sign when he does that,” Mets pitching 
coach Mel Stottlemyre said. “He has the con
fidence to do that. Last year, he never had the 
confidence to do that. And I was impressed 
with the life he had on his fast pitch.”

Not aU of the Pirates were similarly daz
zled.

“I thought he threw a good game, but his 
baU is not overpowering,” said Sid Bream, 
who hit a hard single, lined out to deep left- 
center and grounded out against G<^en. 
“His fastbaU was straight, and sooner or la
ter the boys are going to start teeing off on it if 
he doesn’t mix it up.”

Throughout Gooden’s month-long prepara
tion period in the minor leagues prior to re
joining the Mets, he worked on his curve. 
After having trouble controUing it in his first 
few outings, he began to throw it for strikes.

“The key was keeping ahead of the hit
ters,” Gooden said. “OveraU, I felt I did a 
pretty good job.”

Said Johnson; “That was the best I’ve seen

Doc throw in a year.”
Gooden began the game by throwing a ris

ing fastball past Barry Bonds for strike 
three, triggering a thunderous ovation. 
Gooden wound up with five strikeouts and 
four walks, and the only hit he allowed 
through the first five innings was a pop-fly 
single by Andy Van Slyke in the third.

No one had known exactly what to expect 
from Gooden in his 100th major-league start. 
He gave himself, the Mets and a loud seUout 
crowd of 51,402 everything it hoped to see.

“It was only one game, but it was a big 
one,” reUever Roger McDoweU said in a jo
vial Mets’ clubhouse. “Even if he’s so-so, he’s 
going to be good.”

Gooden said Friday night’s outing wiU give 
him something to build on.

“The next one should be easier,” he said.
But, Gooden surely won’t get the same 

rousing support when he pitches again 
Wednesday in Chicago versus the Cubs. The 
Bleacher Bums always give visiting players 
a rough ride at Wrigley Field, and Gooden 
probably won’t be an exception.

Astros’ Jackson a hit
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston 

Astros nxikie Chuck Jackson is 
learning to expect the unex
pected in his brief major league- 
career.

Jackson started the season 
with the Astros' Class AAA Tuc
son Toros but got the word while 
sitting in an airport that he’d 
been elevated to the major league 
team.

tonight.”
Jackson hit a single and drove 

in a run with a ground rule double 
in his first two at-bats, helping 
the Astros beat San Francisco 6- 
1.

Jackson also completed an 
acrobatic play in the second in
ning, fielding a slow roller and 
th row ing  out p itch e r Mike 
Krukow.

He quickly changed travel 
plans and joined the Astros on 
May 24

Five days later he got his first 
major league hit, a double, and 
Friday night he found himself 
suddenly in the starting lineup 
when first baseman Glenn Davis 
suffered from back spasms short
ly before game time.

Denny Walling moved from 
third base to first and Jackson be
came the starting third baseman.

Jackson hit .176 with the Astros 
during spring training and was 
sent back to Tucson with instruc
tions to become more aggressive 
as a hitter.

He may rem ain there  for 
awhile.

“ He went up there playing 
aggressively tonight,” Manager 
Hal Lanier said

“That’s what you like to see in a 
young player.
'"Until Glenn gets back, you’ll 

see the same lineup we had

“I didn’t realize that I could be 
this aggressive,” Jackson said. 
“ I t’s not supposed to be this 
easy.”

Jackson has five hits in his first 
11 major league at bats and went 
into Saturday’s game against the 
Giants batting .455.

Minor league hitting instructor 
Gene Clines tutored Jackson first 
and Astros hitting coch Denis 
Menke has continued the project.

“The pitchers don’t know me 
right now so I’m getting ahead in 
the count," Jackson said. “For 
me, aggressiveness is pretty 
much everything. When I get 
hind, I don’t do as well.”

Seaver to join  
M ets once again

NEW YORK (AP) — Tom 
Seaver, a three-time Cy Young 
Award winner, answered the 
New York Mets’ plea for help 
and rejoined his old team 
Saturday.

“I hope in two weeks I can 
prove that I can pitch,” said 
the 42-year-old right-hander 
who has 311 victories. “And if 
not. I’m going to retire.”

Sea ver, a free agent who had 
not found a job, said he had 
been planning to announce his 
retirement when he was called 
by the Mets after they had lost 
three starting pitchers to in
juries.

“ Fate played a big part in 
this and I’m glad to be back,” 
said Seaver, who signed “a 
good-faith contract” for the re
mainder of the 1987 season.

Mets G eneral M anager 
Frank Cashen told a Shea Sta
dium news conference that a 
formal contract will be signed 
when Seaver is ready to play. 
Terms were not announced.

Cashen also said if Seaver

wanted he also could sign for 
the 1988 season.

Seaver set June 20, when the 
Mets play at home against the 
Philadelphia Phillies, as the 
date for his first appearance.

The Mets, defending World 
Series champions, have been 
crippled by a series of injuries 
to their pitchers, with Bob 
Ojeda and David Cone being 
lost for the year and Rick 
Aguilera sidelined for eight 
weeks.

“ I thought we had a good 
staff, but it has become deci
m ated,” Cashen said. The 
Mets started out with five star
ters: Dwight Gooden, Ron 
D arling , Sid F ernandez , 
Aguilera and Ojeda, then 
added Cone.

Gooden, the mainstay of the 
staff, did not pitch until Friday 
night; he had undergone drug 
rehabilitation for a month.

The Mets had a chance to 
sign Seaver in 1985, but Mana
ger Davey Johnson said he 
vetoed the deal at that time.

Seaver
This time, Johnson welcomed 
back the veteran.

“The decision came down to 
whether or not he was going to 
be better than (John) Mitchell 
or (Tom) Edens ... and would 
bringing him here set back 
Mitchell or Edens,” Johnson 
said of the two young pitchers 
recently brought up from the 
minors. “I don’t feel it will.

Gooden
M ajor League Standings

AMERICAN LBACVB
Bast Dlvisioa

W L Pet. GB
New York 34 33 •39
Toronto 31 33 .303 IM
MUweiakee 31 S .m Á,Detroit 31 33 .919
Beitimerc n 33 I99 9t0
Boston 3B 39 491 9
C3eveUnd 11 39 .340 19̂

West DIviaéen
W L Pet GB

Kenses City M 21
Seattle 33 23 .119
Mianesote n 33 399 3
OekUad 33 33 .990 m
Caltfomia 3« 33 .444 9^
Texes 33 29 440 9^
Chicago 21 29 430 9H

Friday’s Games
Detroit i, Boston 2 
Toroalo a. Baltimore 2 
Texas U. Miimeiots •
New York 12. Milwaukee I 
Caliloraia 2, Chkafo i 
Cleeelaiid 4. Oakland 3 
Seattle 7. Kansas Cite 2

Sunday’s <ay’s Games
Detroit (Petry 2-4) at Boston (Leister 0-0)
Baltimore (Boddieker S'!) at Toronto 

(Clancy 7-3)
Texas (Correa 1*6) at MianeeoU (Bar- 

enauer 34)
New Yort (Rhoden M) at Milwaukee

(Crim 3-1)
C^ago (Long 3-1) at Calilorwia (Fra* 

ear 3-3)
ClnaiaMl (NMro M) *t OhUmmI 

(Stewart S-6)
Kiaiaa City (Mack l-S at SaatUa

(Moore 1-7)

NATIONAL UCAOUB

Baal Dtaiatai

Former Pampa trainer to speak at July conference

W L Pet. GB
St Louis n 19 .937 _
(Chicago 39 31 .Ml 3
MoMreeJ 33 34 la 4Vk
New York 33 39 919 9
P îadelpkia 34 39 .4a m
FItlsbMFBb SI IV .4a 9H

Weel ENvielon
W L Pet. OB

ClncMmeU 31 a .la _
Sea Franetaco S3 34 .947

¿4Heuiten S3 a . m
Atlaata S3 a .491 9
Loe Angeles 39 a 4n 9
SnaDlof^ 11 91 sa 19

Friday’s Gamai

Q FROM THE NOTEPAD; For
mer PHS athletic trainer Sandy 
Miller will be one of the principle 
apeakers at the 33rd annual 
Southwest Athletic Trainers 
Association clinic next month. 
Dumas HS trainer Larry Ttem 
Will also speak during the three 
day session . Has PHS hired a new 
trainer yet?
O Carlton Stowers, oft-published 
author who wrote “The Randy 
Mataon Story" and la involved in 
a  similar tone on the late Joe Ker- 
bel, has been honored by the Mya- 
tary Writers of America for “au
thoring the beat fact crime book 
ia the country in 1966’’. Movie 
righta have already been purch
ased by Warner Brothers for 
“Careless Whisper: The True 
Siory of a Triple Murder and the 
Oetermined Lawman Who Would 
Mot Give Up”.
□  Cowboy QB Danny White aaya 
w  injured wrist is coming along 
m e  aiMl he’ll be ready by Aufuat.

true for tome of hla busteeaa 
NhUuM, three of his rnipanina 
h^ ing  deMs of at leant t»),000, 
•dSM la court, and under SBC

Sports Forum

Warren Haase

scrutiny.
□  Canyon HS star catcher Trey 
Dewey, who graduated 12th in hia 
class academically, has received 
an appointment to West Point, 
the third year in a row an Eagle 
athlete has been so honored. De
wey will play in the North-South 
All-Star Baseball Game at the 
Astrodome June 21.
□  Not aurpriaingly, Jim m ie 
Clark, who woo the Chamber of 
Commerce trip to San Diego for 
his efforts In the new member 
drive, la ■cheduliag the trip  
around the Chicago Caba aaxt 
visit to that CaUforala city. Rela- 
ttva Ryaa Saadherg la a pretty 
fair country ball|riayar tor tha 
Cubbies.
□  All four finallsta for the poal-.

tkMi of executive director of the 
NCAA hold degrees from Big Ten 
schools, none from the SWC, 
where they could truly have got
ten on-the-job training. Expect 
John R. Davis, presently associ
ate athletic director at Oregon 
State, to get the job.
□  Thirteen of the nation’s top 20 
graduating high school seniors 
(10 girls, 10 boys selected by a 
panel of educators for USA To
day) participate in some form of 
high school athletics, some in 
more than one sport, and several 
la extra-curricidar activities.
□  Baseball is stlO strong at that 
beautiful Uttle Elk City, Okla. 
park where the Oilers once play
ed a aeries with Abilene when 
consideration was givea to mov-

ing the team to another city. Well- 
lighted, it marks quite a contrast 
to the defunct stadium in Amaril
lo. □  The reason you don't see any 
green cars in the Indy 500 is be
cause drivers think green is un
lucky.

Which reminds me of the story 
concerning Danny Ongais, who 
seems to crash his car annually 
at the 2W-mile oval. Pit row rac
ers say that D.O. A. has taken on a 
new meaning at nearby Method
ist Hospital where wreck victims 
sre taken. They say it means 
“Danny Ongais Again.”
□ Does anyone ever really buy 
any of the ‘art’ paintings for sale 
on truck stop and other highway 
eatery walla?
□  Those fish ties former Mil
waukee Bucks coach Don Nelson 
wears are priced from $16 to $24 
buck! in the city’s stores. After 
baying one. a fan reports, “Iputlt 
on one day and now I can’t  get lid 
of th e  te r r ib le  c rav in g  for

□  Former Amarillo sportacaster 
Jo ta  Pedko waa in a meettng. ao. 
asked if I’d like to leave a maa-

sage, I said I was just a frieno 
from Texas here to wring his 
neck. “ You’ll have to stand in 
line,” said the station secretary.
□  Arkansas athletic director 
Frank Broyles will get exposure 
to top football each weekend next 
fall, having signed up as ctdor 
commentator on the Big Ten (Con
ference football network along 
with Chris Schenkel and Jim 
Simpson.
□  Dream trip for baseball fans. A 
(Chicago travel agency has set up 
an eight-day tour to see games in 
Wrigley Field, Tiger Stadium, 
Fenway Park, Yankee Stadium, 
plus a full day at the Baseball 
Hall of Fame. Only $1,199 per. 
Something ex-Harvester Dick 
Bynum, tour manager for the Big

busses, might plan.
□  (Canyon Newa publisher BRAD 
TOOLEY tells of the golfer who 
was showing a fellow player a 
new, “unloseaMe” golf ball. “ If it 
goes in the rough, it sends out a 
beep. When it goes into the water. 
It floats. And it glows in the 
dark.” “That’s amazing. Where 
did you get it?” “I found i t ”

M Lm M t. CMcua I 
Oncl— H t, L«t A ijtm  « 
N «t Y«ft », PMahvgk I 
PMIaMphIa 7, MaMraM « 
S n  Dtaa* N. AIIm U  I 
Hw r e », Sa* rraariata I

y't Oa
PMfburak (BaaacM 4-1 aaS Ml 

I) a( Naw York (MUckaS A-l 
B4aaa»«),l 

MaMraak (SaUth t-l) i
(WaM 7-» at Clartaaati
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The hard life o f being “ Mrs. Coach”

(AP LseeryàeU»
Rangers manager Bobby Valentine’s wife Mary

By MIKE TOWLE 
Fert Worth Star-TelegraB

FORT WORTH, Texai (AP) — U Texas 
Rangers manager Bobby Valentine needs an 
extra baseball brain to pinch hit, he knows 
where to look.

Behind the screen in back of home plate at 
Arlington Stadium is a box seat usually occu
pied by baseball superfan Mary Valentine, 
wife of the manager. Mary has a panoramic 
view from which to anticipate her husband’s 
managerial moves and contemplate solu
tions to the knotty problems of baseball.

Is it time to change pitchers? Will a 
squeeze bunt work here? Can a hit-and-run 
work in this situation? Is there a Clod?

“ I’m more right than wrong when I think of 
what he’s going to do,’’ Mary Valentine said. 
“ I reaUy understand the game and like it a 
lot. It never gets old and every game is diffe
rent.”

Few managers’ or coaches’ wives carry 
the professional clout of a Nancy Reagan. 
They don’t have final say in the hiring and 
firing of coaching staffs nor do they write out 
starting lineups.

In most cases, a coach’s wife has her hands 
full helpi^ to raise a family, smiling through 
the loneliness of her husband’s frequent abs
ences, providing an understanding ear and a 
shoulder to lean on.

Some wives, however, have a strong influ
ence on decisions ultimately made in the dug- 
out, on the bench, or along the sidelines.

When Texas Christian football coach Jim 
Wacker was head coach at Texas Lutheran 
College, he once faced a dilemma that needed 
domestic assistance. A rash of injuries had 
sidelined all of the team’s running backs.

Wacker was stymied. He finally told his wife, 
Lil, about the problem.

Lil Wacker reminded her husband that 
tight end Steve Bohnert had been a running 
back in high school. ’The next day, Wacker 
huddled with his assistant coaches and 
moved Bohnert to running back.

“He rushed for over 100 yards in each our 
next two games,” Wacker said. ‘”rhis is a 
people business, and it’s nice to be able to go 
home and have a sounding board. It varies 
from coach to coach and wife to wife. I know 
I’ve gotten a lot of valuable insight.”

One of Valentine’s hardest decisions last 
year was releasing veteran pitcher Burt 
Hooton. Valentine and Hooton are longtime 
friends and former teammates. Although 
Hooton’s release seemed inevitable as part of 
Valentine’s youth movement, it was painful. 
'That’s where Mary helped out.

“Bobby hashed that over with me for a 
week or two and didn’t feel good about doing 
it,” Mary said. “He brings a lot home with 
him. Each game, he really discusses it with 
me to air it out.

“ When he has to cut young players, he 
sometimes asks me, ‘Would you like to do my 
job today while I take care of little Bobby and 
ride the horses?”’

Mary Valentine has been along for the ride 
long enough to know that her box seat is the 
next best thing to being there.

“She understands the strategy of the game 
— the hit-and-run, the bunt, the missed-tag 
|day, the appeal play,” Valentine said. “This 
is no foreign language to her. We can use part 
of our social life to talk baseball, and it al
ways is a good conversation.

“She could probably do everything that 
had to be done (to manage the team), except

some o< the teaching aspects,” be said.
“I’ll leave the managiag in the dugout )o 

my husband,” she said. “I would get too ner
vous because there's high pressure in that 
dugout to make the right moves. Butiguesfll 
could do the easy games, like when we get 
staked to a nine-run lead.”

Dallas Cowboys coach Tom Landry says of 
his wife, Alicia, “ We discuss things;! 
wouldn’t  discuss with anyone else... personal 
things. It’s not something you go out of your 
way to seek, but it does come up a lot in coii- 
versation.”

Alicia said she is content being a football 
fan.

“What he (Landry) knows about football is 
so much greater than what I know. I don’t 
give any Ups,” she said. “I don’t know most 
of the positions players play and don’t want to 
know who’s competing against who for a posi
tion.

“I do know that the <rfficials are someUmes 
wrong. I wouldn’t say I’m a strategist, but 
someUmes at games I hear comments I know 
are utterly ridiculous.”

Wacker said he talks frequenUy with Ms 
wife about football.

“I don’t ever ask her if we should run pr 
pass on tMrd-and-short, but yeah, we do a lot 
of sharing on the human aspect of the game. 
She’s my No. 1 confidante in Uiis respect.”

After having been married to a football 
coach for 25 years, Lil Wacker said, “People 
tease me about being an assistant coach, but 
I’m not. 1 was a litUe bit when we started out, 
as Jim did a lot of his thinking through me. If t  
have a suggesUon now, it’s just a rem i^er of 
what he has done before.

Joltin’ Joe says today’ s baseballs might be souped-up
' By RICK WARNER 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Joe DiMaggio 
thinks bouncy baseballs, not bigger 
biceps, are the main reason home runs 
are being hit at a record pace in the 
major leagues this season.

“No one can tell me the ball isn’t live- 
Uer,” said DiMaggio, who hit 361 home 
runs in his 13-year career with the New 
York Yankees.

“I know the players are stronger to
day, but that can’t be the whole reason.

Why is it happening so suddenly? Did 
they all get stronger over the winter?” 

Maybe some of the players did.
The Baltimore Orioles set a major- 

league record by hitting 58 home runs in 
May, one less than St. Louis hit as a 
team in all of 1986. Eric Davis, Andre 
Dawson and rookie Mark McGwire 
each have 19 homers and are ahead on 
Roger Maris’ pace when he set a major- 
league record with 61 homers in 1961.

DiMaggio, whose 56-game hitting 
streak in 1941 is sUll a major-league re
cord, said he was impressed by Robin

Ventura’s 58-game streak in college 
baseball this season.

“I don’t care what league you’re in, 
it’s not easy hitting in 58 games in a 
row,” he said Wednesday during a 
promotional appearance for the Fran
ciscan Sisters of the Poor Foundation.

DiMaggio Mt in 61 straight games as 
a minor leaguer, but he knows his ma
jor-league mark is the one people re
member.

“The major leagues is the pinnacle, 
the tops,” he said. “No one remembers 
what you did in the minors.”

DiMaggio’s record is one of the best- 
known in sports, but even he has a hard 
time explaining its mystique.

“I know people still talk about it, but 
I’m not sure why,” he said. “There are 
other records that have lasted as long, 
like Lou Gehrig’s (2,130 consecutive 
games played) and Johnny Vander 
Meer’s (two straight no-hitters). But 
they don’t seem to get the same atten
tion.”

Cincinnati’s Pete Rose challenged 
the record in 1978, but his streak was 
stopped at 44.

“The way he was going, I thought he 
would do it,” DiMaggio said. “No re
cord is going to stand forever, and that 
includes mine.”

DiMaggio, who remains an avid base
ball fan, is pleased to see the Yankees 
atop the American League East.

“I think they can win the pennant,” 
he said. “ They’ve got an excellent 
offense and a pretty good defense. Their 
pitching may not be the best, but how 
many teams in the league have great 
pitching staffs?”

A grand night for O ’Brien

<AP I
Texas Rangers Pete O’Brien, right, has 
plenty of hands waiting to congratulate him 
after his sixth inning grand slam in Friday 
night action against the Minnesota Twins.

O’Brien, who also had a two-run homer in the 
first, helped lead the Rangers to walloping 
15-8 win.

Warner-Horton runs record to 5-0
W arner-Horton added two 

more wins to improve its season 
record to 5-0 while Macolm- 
Hinkle dropped a pair in in Pam- 
pa Junior League girl’s softball.

Warner-Horton polished its 
game against First Landmark 
Realty, winning 31-2.

Melanie Lee picked up the win 
for WH, striking out 8 and yield
ing only 3 hits.

Kristin Becker led all hitters 
with a homer, double and single 
for WH; Meredith Horton picked 
up a double and single and Mela
nie Lee chipped in with 3 singles.

With the loss. First Landmark 
falls to 1-3.

In their second game, WH defe
ated Moose Lodge 13-1.

Kristin Becker struck out 17 
and allowed only 1 hit for WH.

Rhonda Been had a double and 
single for WH; Andree Lowrie 
and Lori Crawford each had two 
singles.

Moose’s record is now at 1-2.
Western Sizzlin defeated Mal- 

colm-Hinkle 30-11. Kelly Haines 
picked up the win for Sizzlin. She 
allowed only 2 hits, but walked 15.

Tabitha King had a home run, 
double and single for Sizzlin. 
Angela Heiskell picked up 2 dou-

bles and a single; Carmen Nowka 
had two singles.

For Hinkle, Casey Bowers had 
a double and Jennifer Kidd 
looped a single.

Sizzlin ran record to 4-1.
Hinle got a bit closer in the 

second game, losing to The Tra
din’ Okie 17-12.

Katie Hamilton won for Okie, 
while Tausha Summers pitched 3 
innings for the save.

For Hinkle, Casey Bowers was 
tagged with the loss, although she 
struck out 8. ^

For Okie, Sherrie Utzman had 
a triple and Toni Martin and 
Tausha Summers each had a pair 
of singles.

At the plate for Hinkle, Alissha 
Earl and Bowers both bad two 
singles while Jennifer Kidd 
added another single.

Okie is now 3-2; the loss drop
ped Hinkle’s record to 2-3.

In girl’s Senior League softball, 
Randy’s Foods outlasted McCar
ty Hull 11-5.

Tara Hamby struck out 10 and 
pitched a no-hitter through 4 1-3 
innings. Gia Nix picked up the 
save, allowing the only hit of the 
game for McCarty-Hidl.

Rocky Strplin, Nix and Hamby

A  c a s e  f o r  G u s t a f s o n
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

There’s Tom Landry, Darrell 
Royal, Jody Conradt, Jim Kil- 
lingsworth, Gerald Myers, Grant 
Teaff and Shelby Metcalf.

But the best coach or manager 
may be that bantam-sized battler 
down in Austin — Cliff Gustafson.

How does an 83 percent winning 
record over the last 20 years 
sound?

His Texas Longhorn baseball 
teams l ave not only won nine 
straight Southwest Conference ti
tles but have appeared in the 
NCAA playoffs 18 times. On 14 
occasions, Gustafson’s clubs 
have advanced to the College 
World Series in Omaha.

Before Texas’ most recent visit 
to Nebraska this week, the Lon
ghorns had won two national ti
tles, finished second twice, third 
on five occasions and fourth three 
times.

He has coached 25 first-team 
All-Americas and almost 100 of 
his players have gone into profes
sional baseball. He’s also turned 
out doctors, lawyers and business 
executives.

Roger Clemens, the 1966 Amer
ican League Cy Young award 
winner, was in a club that in
cluded former teammates Calvin 
Schiraldi and Spike Owen.

Gustafson might never have 
had a chance for success if Dar

rell Royal, Texas athletic direc
tor at the time, hadn’t taken a 
chance and hired Gustafson 
away from his South San Antonio 
High School job.

“I had a lot of names for the job 
but I kept hearing about Gustaf
son,” Royal said. “It was an easy 
decision.” Gustafson said he had 
never “ daydreamed” that he 
would coach at Texas.

“ I was not presum ptuous 
enough to believe they would 
offer a job to a high school 
coach,” he said.

His success formula is simple. 
Fundamentals, fundamentals, 
and more fundam entals. He 
keeps statistics on every player 
at every practice to make sure 
their intensity level is high.

Infielders take a minimum of 
100 ground balls at every prac
tice. Video tapes are used for Mt- 
ters and pitchers.
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each picked up a single for 
Randy’s.

Randy’s is now 4-0on the year, 
McCarty-HuU falls to 2-1.

In Bambino League action. 
Dyers defeated Deans 4-3.

Clarence Reed picked up the 
win with John Donelly suffering 
the loss.

Reed gave up 5 hits, including a 
home run to Donelly, who also 
knocked in 2 runs. Donelly also 
had a double and single.

Jason Downs added a double 
and Jeremy Morris a single for 
Deans.

Dyers had 11 hits. Lamont 
Nickleberry led Dyers hitters 
with 2 doubles and a single. Ross 
Johnson and Duane Nickleberry 
each had a double and a single.. 
Clarence Reed and Jason Still
well both had singles.

In the bottom of the sixth, Scott 
Johnson picked up the game win
ning RBI when he singled to right 
allowing Duane Nickleberry to 
score.
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Texas Lewis to lay out
T exas signs 
bridge pact 
with Okies

DENISON (AP)—The RepubU- 
can governors of Texas and Okla
homa signed agreements at the 
Denison Dam site where a |7 mil
lion bridge will be built in a ges
ture of bi-state cooperation.

Texas Gov. Bill Clements and 
Oklahoma Gov. Henry Bellmon 
were made honorary citizens of 
Denison and Durant, Okla. They 
smoked a peace pipe with the 
Chief of the Choctaw Nations, 
Hollis Roberts.

The governors also donned 6- 
foot Indian headdresses and 
signed an agreement on the two 
states’ use of water from Lake 
Texoma. They ended the hour- 
long session by making a wager 
on the Texas-Oklahoma football 
game in the Cotton Bowl next 
October.

Clements called the signing of 
the bridge contract “a historic 
first for (me). I have never before 
signed anything without reading 
it, but if Henry says it is all right, 
then rU sign it.”

“It should be OK because a Uni
versity of Texas lawyer drew it 
up,” retorted Bellmon.

Both governors lauded the spir
it of cooperation between the two 
states, saying it should be the

‘agreed-to’ budgel
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Aaaoclatcd Prêta Writer

(API

Gov. Bellmon puffs a peace pipe while Chocktaw Nations Chief Hollis Roberts 
and Gov. Clements wait on the dam Friday.
first of many more such events.

The governors signed two 
pacts, one on the bridge that will 
span the Red River between De
nison and Durant. It will take at 
least 15 months before construc
tion actually begins.

The signing of the water pact 
acknowledges the right of Okla
homa and Texas to divert or im

pound any or all flows above the 
Denison Dam for “ municipal, 
domestic, irrigation, power gen
eration and other beneficial 
uses,” according to the Denison 
Herald.

“Water is Texas’ No. 1 problem 
today, according to a general 
consensus of people I have visited 
with in Texas. Texas must get

maximum use of its water for the 
well-being of the citizens of 
Texas,” Clements said.

Bellmon said it was nine years 
ago on that site that the four-state 
W ater Compact Commission

AUSTIN — House Speaker Gib 
Lewis wants to have a spending 
and tax plan ready when legisla
tors return to work June 22 to 
break the deadlock that saw the 
regular session end without a 
budget for the first time since 
1961.

“We’re hoping we’re going to 
have a proposal to lay out on the 
22nd that, hopefully, is going to be 
an agreed-to proposal,” Lewis 
said. “I Imow I’ll have one that, 
whether it’s agreed on or not, I 
feel very confident in. Hopefully, 
it will be acceptable to all parties 
concerned.”

Following a two-day special 
session to' pass several civil jus
tice reform bills, lawmakers 
finally left Austin Wednesday for 
a 19-day break instead of the pre
scribed 19 months between regu
lar sessions.

But Lewis says budget work 
will continue in the interim. ’That 
will include meetings with Gov. 
Bill Clements and L t Gov. Bill 
Hobby, even though those two we

ren’t getting aloi^ that well \ 
the regular session ended.

“ It might be surprising to 
many people, but I’ve been visit
ing with the governor, the lieute
nant governor. We’re starting to 
find some middle ground on these 
things,” Lewis said.

Clements has insisted he will 
veto any tax increase greater 
than $2.9 billion, although the 
House and Senate approved con
siderably larger budgets for 1968- 
89.

During interviews last week, 
Clements said he stands ready to 
make another no-new-taxes tour 
of the state to rally public support 
if needed to hold the line on taxes. 
He visited 17 cities during a three- 
week period in April and May.

Meetings involving the gov
ernor’s aides, the staffs of legisla
tive leaders and other official^ 
are aimed at finding a set
budget numbers all will agree to 
work from.

Reggie Bashur, Clem ents’ 
press secretary, said the gov
ernor is willing to go to $27 billion 
on major funds, up about $1.1 bil
lion from his February proposal.

G reat F a th e r ’s D ay G ift
signed the agreement to allocate 
the waters of Texas, Oklahoma, 
Louisiana and Arkansas.

Commander urges caution  
during summer m otoring

M otorists should p repare 
themselves for summer driving, 
according to Major V.J. Cawth- 
on, regional commander of the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety.

on quiet country roads can panic 
in the confusion of the multi-lane 
mix of car and pedestrian city 
traffic,” Cawthon cautioned.

With summer approaching, 
many people are preparing for 
their vacation, and Cawthon 
warned drivers that accidents 
can and do spoil vacations.

“Texans and tourists from all 
over the world will be traveling 
throughout Texas to enjoy our 
parks, lakes, scenery and the 
wonderful hospitality that Texas 
has to offer,” he said.

He suggested that everyone in
spect his vehicle prior to leaving 
on a trip in order to eliminate the 
possibility of a minor breakdown 
miles from nowhere. Check out 
the tires, fan belts, hoses and 
cooling system, air conditioning 
and e le c tr ic a l  sy stem , he 
advised.

“Just one small accident can 
ruin a vacation for everyone,” 
Cawthon said.

For the urban driver the ex
pressway can become a bore, lur
ing the weary into a false sense of 
security, he said.

“ Drivers who normally drive

“ Make this summer and your 
vacation a pleasant experience to 
remember, not a bad one. To help 
insure this, wear your safety belt, 
obey existing laws, and don’t 
drink and drive,” he advised.

Stradivarius copy 
stolen in Odessa

G O D ’S O W N  P O S S E S S IO N
‘‘For the grace of God hath 

appeared, bringing salvation to all 
men, instructing us, to the intent 
that, denying ungodliness and 
worldly lusts, we should live sober
ly and righteously and godly in this 
present world; looking for the bles
sed hope and ̂ peering of the glory 
of the great Gcxl and our Saviour 
Jesus (Jhrist; who gave himself for
us. that he might redeem us from 
all iniquity, and purify unto himself 
a people for his own possession, 
zealous of good works” (Titus 
2:11-14.) One of the plainest 
teachings of the New Testament is 
the distinction made between the 
followers of Christ and the rest of 
mankind. Members of the Lord’s 
Church are not different just for 
the sake of being different, but of
necessity they are different be
cause thi ■ ‘ey belong to Christ (I 
Corinthians 6:15-20.) God's ways 
and thoughts are not the ways and 
thoughts of man (Isaiah 55:8-9.) 
Therefore, the people of Gcxl are 
not as the rest of men.

Jesus taught His disciples that 
they must be willing to leave all in 
order to be His disciples (Luke

14:25-33.) He did not teach this m 
order to insist upon difference, but 
in order to impress upon them that 
the world and the w ^s of the world 
would pass away. ‘Therefore those 
who were influenced to be wordly 
would perish but those who do His 
will would endure forever (Matth
ew 7:24-27; I John 2:15-17.) This 
would have to be one of the most 
difficult of all Jesus' teaching for 
man to accept. Man is so unwifling. 
many times, to give up the things of 
the world in order to realize eternal 
salvation.

The apostle Paul told the Roman 
brethren to change their minds and 
lives in order to please God (Ro
mans 12:1-2.) He told the Colossians 
to center their attention upon 
things eternal and not upon the 
things of this world (Colossians 3:1- 
11.) He told the Corinthians that the 
things temporal were of little con
sequence as compared to the re
ward for faithful service to God (2 
Corinthians 4:16-18; 5:1-10.) When 
one purifies his soul in obedience 
to the truth (I Peter 1:22), he then is 
set apart for the service of God.

-Billy T. Jones

Addref t  an  Inquirfaa, question i o r  com m enti to:

1612 W
Westside Church of Christ
/. Kentucky Pampa, Tx. 79065

ODESSA (AP) — A woman who 
kept a 200-year-old violin in a bat
tered black case so no one would 
detect it was valuable said she 
has an idea who took it from her 
home, but added the thief may 
not know the instrument's worth.

Frances Bender said Friday 
the family heirloom is valued at 
between $35,000 and $40,000. It 
was ta k en  from  h e r la te  
Thursday

"It's just heartbreaking,” said 
Bender, 44. “It's a very good copy 
of a Stradivarius.. that was pas
sed down to my Mom and down to 
m e"
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Act I presents
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h  t h u r b e r  
c a r n i v a l ”

It’s “Carnival” time for Pampa’s Area Commun
ity Thetre Inc., known to theatergoers as ACT I.

Pampa’s community theater closes its fourth sea
son Friday and Saturday with a dinner theater pro
duction of A Thurber Carnival, a collection of the 
works of mid-20th century humorist an cartoonist 
James Thurber.

’The play will be presented at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday at the M. K. Brown Heritage Room with the 
homemade Italian spaghetti dinner served at 7 p.m. 
Tea and coffee will be served, but theatergoers are 
welcome to bring a favorite wine or beverage.

Reservations may be made by calling 665-7212.
Director Kayla Pursley has assembled one of ACT 

I’s wildest casts yet in this romp through the wit of 
James Thurber. The cast features both familiar and 
fresh ACT I faces, with each player doing a variety 
of roles.

The play opens with Kelly Beesley, last seen as 
half of last year’s Same Time, Next Year cast, re
membering a humorous moment in “The Night the 
Bed FeU.”

Then, diners will be treated to morality in “Fables 
for Our Time,’’ narrated by ACT I’s resident 
“ psychic” (in Blythe Spirit and Deathtrap) and 
Pampa News staff writer Cathy Spaulding. Miami 
native Christie Searl, Pampa News sportswriter 
Jimmy Patterson, Bud Behannon, advertising rep
resentative John McKeon and ACT 1 newcomers 
Jean Deitrich and Loyd Mays will be acting out the 
tales. McKeon, a man who sees a unicorn in his 
garden, has been active backstage.
" In ’TTOVant hitrihSeti Drinking at Appomattox,” 

’Thurber explores how history could have changed if

Story By
CATHY SPAULDING

U.S. Grant (newcomer and mail carrier Curtis 
Haynes) had tipped one too many bottles during the 
Civil War. Also appearing are Patterson, backstage 
worker John Wright, Windo-coat owner and crew 
member John Potts and Cabot employee Calvin 
Lacy, all new to the ACT I stage.

Then, Patterson and Behannon go shopping in 
“Gentleman Shoppers.” Karen Patterson, Jimmy’s 
wife, makes her debut as a bar girl, and Bosley and 
McKeon play store employees.

Beesley and Pampa News ad representative Dan
ny Cowan discuss the merits of Macbeth in another 
scene. Cowan was last seen in Appointment with 
Death and is popular with character roles.

Behannon offers advice to pet owners in “The Pet 
Department.” He will be assisted by Mrs. Patterson 
and ACTT I’s Chatauqua dance hall girl Bettany Cis
neros. i

City <K Pampa parks department supervisor Bill 
Hildenbrandt introduces diners to James Thurber in 
“File and Forget.” Here, Thurber is not too happy 
with his treatment of book orders.

Then Mr. Preble, played by ACT I’s Next man and 
Pampa Post Office worker Skip Summers, “Gets 
Rid of his Wife,” Dietrich, to run off with his secret
ary, Cisneros.

McKeon and crew worker Sharon Brock teach a 
touching lesson in warfare in “The Last Flower.”

Patterson, Cowan, Searl and Spaulding update 
literary classics in “Take Her Up Tenderly.”

The play closes with ’Thurber’s most famous char
acter, Walter Mitty, (Cowan) who ventures into a 
variety of fantasies to escape the nagging of his wife 
(Cisneros).

Photos By
DUANE A. LAYERTY

'A Thurber Carnival' 
Dinner: 7 p.m. 
Show: 8 p.m.
Friday, Saturday

M.K. Brown 
Heritage Room 
Reservations: 
665-7212

Evil
Executioner

Behannon, a familiar 
face on the ACT I stage, 
plays a variety of roles, 
including this evil Nazi 
executioner, who tries to 
put hero Walter Mitty to 
death

The executioner is one 
of the roles Behannon 
has in A Thurber Car
nival.

Other roles include a 
drunken Christmas shop
per In “Gentleman Shop
pers ,” a worried a ir
plane pilot in “ Walter 
M itty ,”  a telev ision  
veterinarian in “'The Pet 
D e p a r tm e n t”  and a 
psychiatrist in “The Un
icom in the Garden.”

Behannon comes to A 
Thurber Carnival fresh 
from a lead role in ACT 
I’s Valentine production 
of Romantic Comedy. He 
has also appeared such 
Pampa productions as 
Mary, Mary, Wait Until 
Dark  and the Agatha 
C h r is tie  m y s te ry . 
A p p o i n t m e n t  with  
Death.

A chem ist with the 
Pampa Texaco plant, 
Behannon has also been 
busy backstage.

Carnival eutuys

4ri

S »
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A play like A Thurber Carnival invites all 
sorts of silliness with the cast and the crew. 
They can’t even take a group shot serious
ly. Back row, from left. Mays, Behanon,

Henpecked husband

Brock, Hildenbrandt. Middle row, from 
left, Lacy, Brantley, Deitrich and Sum
mers. Front, Searl with bear, Spaulding 
with salad, Cisneros with stethoscope.

Poor Walter Mitty!
Day in, day out with a henpecking wife. 

No rest from reality. Small wonder he 
occasionally ventures off into a different 
world.

In A Thurber Carnival, we follow Mitty 
(Lacy in picture, Cowan in play) as he takes 
his wife (Cisneros) to a needed trip to the 
hair dresser. The hag even has the nerve to 
ask our hero to do her shopping for her. 

But Mitty takes trips on his own, too.

Food for 
iGrondtno

Little Red Riding Hood 
(Searl), makes her way 
through a dark forest on 
her way to her grand
m other’s house. Ulti
mately, she runs into a 
big bad wolf (Patterson) 
who has other ideas.

Searl has another en
counter with Patterson 
the wolf in “The Wolf at 
the Door.”

Searl and Patterson — 
both ACT 1 newcomers — 
have their work cut out 
for them in A Thurber 
Carnival.

Searl, 15, gets the little 
girl roles. But she also 
m anages a winsome 
secretary in “ File and 
Forget” and a revisionist 
poet in “ Take Her Up 
Tenderly.” As a Miami 
High School drama stu
dent, she earned numer
ous acting awards. She 
will be a junior at Pampa 
High School.

Patterson plays a cor
poral in “ If Grant Had 
Been Drinking at Appo
mattox,” a pilot in “Wal
ter Mitty,” a drunken 
shopper in “Gentleman 
Shoppers”  and a re 
visionist poet.

At one moment, he’s the brave fighter 
pilot, heroically guiding his plane crew 
through a turbulent storm.

Later, Mitty is the calm, ingenious doc
tor, relaxed as he and his international 
team of specialists operate on a dying man.

Finally, he’s the courageous comman
der, facing sure death at the gunpoint of a 
firing squad. How does he get out of this 
one?

Only his imagination knows for sure.
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JU L IE  W ILLIAM S & TIM  LONG

Williams-Long
Mr Merle Hogan of Houston announces the engagement of his 

daughter. Julie Ann Williams of Dallas, to Tim D. Long of Carrollton.
Long is the son of Max and Verla Long of Pampa.
The couple plan to exchange wedding vows July 11 in Valley View 

Christian Church of Dallas.
The bride-elect attended Sharpstown Senior High School and Bap

tist Bible College of Springfield. Mo She is a legal assistant for Rise & 
Ryman of Dallas.

The prospective bridegroom attended Pampa High School and De- 
Vry Institute of Technology in Dallas. He is a product engineer for 
Henricks Technologies.

The couple plan to make their home in Carrollton.

C E LIN E  LYN D A B E R U B E  A M A R T IN  LOUIS FORD

Berube-Ford
Mis N vette Berube of Quebec, Canada, announces the engagement 

of hci (l.uighter, Celine Lynda, to Martin Ixiuis Ford of Pampa. ^
Ford IS the son of Mr. and Mrs Leonel F"ord of Pampa.
The couple plan to exchange wedding vows on Aug. 1 in a Catholic 

ceremony m Lauzon, Quebec.
The bride-elect is a 1983 graduate of Pampa High School, where she 

wa.s an American Field Service foreign exchange student. She re
ceived a bachelor's degree in English from West Texas State Universi
ty in 1987, and plans to pursue her studies toward a master’s degree in 
the fall

The prospective bridegroom is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High 
School He is employed in the physical therapy department of Texas 
Tech Health and Science Center in Amarillo He plans to work toward 
a degree- in microbiology.

News Policy
1 THE PAMPA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs 

used in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries.
2 ENGAGEMENTS & WEDDINGS -  Engagements will be 

liublished if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk at least 
one month before and no earlier than three months before the 
wedding To have engagement or wedding news published Sun
day. the information must be submitted by noon the previous 
Wednesday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more 
than a month after the wedding.

3 ANNIVERSARY ANNOUNCEMENTS — Anniversary 
announcements will be accepted only with celebrations of 25 
years or more Anniveisary news to be published Sunday must 
be submitted by noon the previous Wednesday.

4. WE RESERVE the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs Information which appears on engagement, wed
ding and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the 
editor

5. WEDDING, ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be 
printed only on Sundays.

Wedding, engagement and anniversary forms may be 
obtained between 8 a m. and 5 p m. Monday through Friday at 
The Pampa News office or by sending a self - addressed, 
stamped envelope to The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 
79066-2198

'W a alKMild all ba concarnad about tha futura bacauaa wa wW bava to 
apand tba raat of our llvaa thara '  Charlaa Kattartn^

M ’LISSA T IE D T A  G A R Y  ST E E L

Tiedt-Steel

AN G ELA D A Y  A  D A R Y L  D ENTO N

Day-Denton
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Day of Pampa announce the engagement of 

their daughter, Angela, of Amarillo, to Daryl Jester Denton of Amar
illo.

Denton is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Denton of Pampa.
The couple plan to exchange wedding vows Aug. 22 in Calvary 

Baptist Church of Pampa.
The bride-elect is a 1986 graduate of Pampa High School and is 

attending Amarillo College. She is employed by Panhandle Presort of 
Amarillo.

The prospective bridegroom is a student at Texas State Technical 
Institute and is employed by K-Mart.

Ray-Whinery
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Ray of Pampa announce the engage

ment of their daughter, Toni Lynn, to Orville William Whinery 
Jr.

Whinery is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville William Whinery Sr. 
of Pampa.

The couple plan to exchange wedding vows June 20 in Grace 
Baptist Church.

The bride-elect is a 1986 graduate of Pampa High School and is 
employed by Harvie’s Burgers and Shakes.

llie  prospective bridegroom is a 1984 graduate of Pampa High 
School and is epriployed by Leonard Hudson Drilling Co.

Seminar to focus on 
having a healthy baby

How to ha ve a healthy baby will 
be the subject of a free seminar
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. June 9 in the 
Energas Room at 220 N. Ballard.

She will help participants iden
tify any risks or hazards which 
might be a threat to pregnancy, 
and she will discuss the facts and 
fallacies of “old wives’ tales."

The seminar, conducted by OB- 
GYN nurse practitioner Shirley
Myers, RNP, MSN, is sponsored 
by Panhandle Health Care Coali
tion (PHCC). Myers U invovled 
with patient care and patient
education at Texas Tech School 
of Medicine in Amarillo.

The program is free to the pub
lic. Door prizes will be given.

M RS. ROSS LO R E N  C ALLEN  
Laurie Gall Love

Noel and Shirley Tiedt of New Braunfels announce the engagement 
of their daughter, M’Lissa Ruth of Austin, to Gary L. Steel of New 
Braunfels.

Steel is the son of C.E. and Anne Steel of Morristown, N.J., formerly 
of Pampa.

The couple plan to wed June 27 in St. Paul Lutheran Church of New 
Braunfels.

The bride-elect is a 1987 graduate of a graduate paralegal program 
and is employed by Clark, Thomas, Winters & Newton.

The prospective bridegroom is a graduate of Pampa High School 
and Texas Tech University law school. He is an attorney practicing in 
New Bruanfels.

Love-Callen
Laurie Gail Love and Ross Loren Callen exchanged wedding vows at 

7 p.m. Saturday, June 6 in Bushland Baptist Church, with the Rev. 
Raymond Bowlin, pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Linda Davis and Mr. Lynn Love, 
both of Amarillo. She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fain 
and Mr. and Mrs. A.O. (Buck) Love, all of Pampa.

Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Dewain Callen of Amar
illo.

Maid of honor was Janan Sherrod, sister of the bride, of Amarillo.
Best Man was Jody Little, brother-in-law of the groom, of Amarillo.
Ushers were Todd and David Callen, brothers of the groom, both of 

Amarillo.
Music was provided by Ron Love, organist and uncle of the bride, of 

Amarillo.
Guests were registered by Ann Callen, sister of the groom, of Amar

illo.
Assisting at the reception, held at the church, were Mrs. Patty 

Callen and Mrs. Christy Callen, sisters-in-law of the groom, both of 
Amarillo.

The bride is a 1982 graduate of Tascosa High School in Amarillo. She 
is head billings clerk in the accounting department of the American 
Quarter Horse Association.

The groom is a 1983 graduate of Amarillo High School. He is a 
student at Texas Tech University, where he is majoring in mechanical 
engineering. He is vice president of Pi Tau Sigma mechanical en
gineers honors fraternity. During holidays and summers he is em
ployed at High Plains Baptist Hospital as a pharmacy technician.

The couple were to spend their honeymoon in Santa Fe, N.M.
They will move to Lubbock in August, where tjie groom will be a 

senior at Texas Tech University.

Miracle-Ford
Theresa Anne Miracle and Michael J. Ford were united in 

marriage May 17.
The bride is the daughter of Ruth Hines of Houston and Charles 

Sellers of Ashford, Ala.
Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Leonel Ford of 

Pampa.
The couple honeymooned in Colorado and New Mexico.
They will make their home in Lubbock, where both are sta

tioned at Reese Air Force Base.
The bride is a staff sergeant administrative clerk. The 

bridegroom is an airman 1st class, weather maintenance.

Club plans to sponsor 
bus trip to TEXAS’

Oomno Riioivvaco on/4 scx/vIp eaiwwA»Pampa Business and Profes
sional Women are sponsoring a 
chartered bus trip to see the 
musical drama "TEXAS” in 
Palo Duro Canyon.

The trip will be Friday, July 17. 
The bus will leave the local Con
tinental Bus Station at 5 p.m. and 
will return at approximately 
12:30 a.m.

Cost is $20 per person, which 
includes the bus ticket and prime 
seating at the production.

Those attending should bring a

sack supper.
Reservations may be made by 

calling Ruby Chaney at 669-3730; 
Alma Ash, 669-2104; or Kaye Prcr 
sley, 665-6175.

Reservations are taken on a 
first come, first served basis 
since seating is limited. All can
cellations must be made at least 
four days prior to the trip to re
ceive a refund.

ThoM interested in taking the 
bus trip need not be members of 
the organization.
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The PHCC is a non-profit group 
com posed  of p h y s ic ia n s , 
p h a rm a c is ts  and hosp ita ls
throughout the Texas Panhandle 
who work to provide health care 
services to the indigent.
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nal la farce ibe wedding r i n ^  paal yanr 
knnckle; yaa*l be able la wark  il dawn year- 
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alea befe Inbrirale dw  ring Anper aa d 
ring w ii  abde am mora e n d ÿ .

inraal in a paad anti perepiranl. amé aae if 
yanr bridal ^M p  adrwaa ande ram i abiald* 
(they C M  aew tbe *  fe pfeee far yan). Sprfeble 
a bttle lair m  yanr bndy befare dnaifea la 
abeart pera pira tiM  and keep yanr draaa

Nontêke's^^
ROTHSCHILD

OUR BRIDAL REGISTRY
K. Whaley 

Trocy Potter 
Shoron Moultrie 
Brortdi Michael 
Goytone Vuicich 
Tereto Qover 
Uso Howard 
l-ynn Richardson 

We know exactly what they
want in a wedding or shower 
gift. We up-date their list as
gifts are purchased.

Visit us when shopping for a 
gift. We'll help you select the 
gift that the b n ^  really wants.
We ll gift-wrap it. We ll send H. 
And the s‘  service is free!

Brought to you as a service to brides by your wedding experts at-

'  P a m p a  H a r d w a r e  C o m p a n y
120 N Cuyler ee»-2S79
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4-H Corner
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Draperies—  
Distinctively Yours

Your Draperies...
•Created Only For You: 

the style, color and 
matenals.

•And then given our 
skilled care in cleaning.

BoB Clements Inc.
Fine TeMorina, Dry Cleening. Cuetorri Window« 

1437 H-Hotomt___________ •____________■ 666-5121

Shewmakers reach 
50th anniversary

Ott and Lenice Shewmaker of Pampa will be honored at a reception 
celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary, 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday, June 
13 in Fellowship Hall of Mary Ellen at Harvester Church of Christ.

The reception is being hosted by the couple’s children and their 
families, which include 11 grandchildren and 1 great-grandchild. 
Hosts are Tom and Martha Hunter of Roanoke, Va.; John and Jan 
Shewmaker and Dan and Mary Wilburn, all of Rowlett, Texas; and 
Jim and Donna Shewmaker of Amarillo.

Mrs. Shewmaker moved to Pampa in 1929 from Clayton, N.M. with 
her family, Tom and Lydia Chaffin. Shewmaker came to Pampa in 
1934 from Arkansas to be a schoolteacher. He has been in the insur
ance business for the past 45 years. The Shewmakers were married on 
May 26, 1937.

Shewmaker served several Churches of Christ in the Panhandle 
area as minister during the 1940s and early *50s. He also led singing for 
gospel meetings and taught singing schools during that time. The 
Shewmakers have been members of Mary Ellen at Harvester Church 
of Christ since 1952.

Friends of the family are welcome to attend the reception.

Gray,County 4-H’ers 
head for state roundup
DATES ■

June S-12—State 4-H Roundup,
College Station.

June 13 — 6 p.m.. Gray County 
4-H Horse Show, Top O’ Texas 
Rodeo Arena.
GRAY COUNTY 
4-H HORSE SHOW 

’The Gray County 4-H Horse 
Show will be held at the Top O’
Texas Rodeo Arena on Saturday, 
beginning at 6 p.m. This is an 
open horse show and everyone 
from the surrounding area is 
eligible.
4-H’ERS HEADING FOR 
STATE ROUNDUP 

Twenty 4-H’ers from Gray 
County will be taking part in the 
1967 State 4-H Roundup Tuesday 
and Wednesday at Texas A&M 
University.

4-H’ers and their respective 
contests are:
□ Horse Judging - Eva Joe 
Isbell, Jeff Osborne, Enoch Phet- 
teplace and Don Rowell.
□ Meat Judging - Stacy Smith,
Denise Ingrum, Rodney Nickel 
and Kevin Collingsworth.
□ Share-the-Fun - Brian Flem
ing, Roy Lott, Kesiah Rucker,
Shelia Romlnes, Dori Kidwell,
Sherri McDonald and Donna 
EaUn.
d Companion Animal Demon
stration - Heather Kludt.
□ Clothing Educational Activity 
-iBecky Reed and Stacie McDo
nald.
□ Open Class - Jeffrey Lane and 
Tammy Lane.
a  State Food Show - Stacie 
McDonald, Sherri McDonald and 
Heather Kludt.

Activities for the first day be

gin with the State 4-H Food Show 
at 8 a.m.

An opening assembly that 
evening will feature special en
tertainment by a country and 
western group from Nashville 
called ‘”rheShoppe.” In addition, 
more than 100 outstanding 4-H 
m em bers will receive scho
larships through the Texas 4-H 
Foundation that total almost 
$650,000. Also, special awards 
will be presented to long-time 
supporters ot the 4-H program.

Contests in 39 different cate
gories will kick off the second day 
of Roundup. Competitive events 
will continue throughout the day, 
and winners will be recognized at 
a special awards program that 
evening.

A luncheon Wednesday will 
recognize 28 outstanding 4-H 
adult volunteer leaders from 
across the state who receive spe
cial plaques from the Texas 4-H 
Foundation. ,

4-H’ers competing in the State 
Food Show and Roundup contests 
must qualify by winning in coun
ty and district competition.

CANYON — West Texas SUte 
University will host five one-day 
New Student Registration ses
sions for new students and pa
rents in June and July.

New Student Registration is an 
early registration program for 
beginning freshmen and transfer 
students who plan to enroll in 
WTSU. Each session lasts from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Session I for freshmen will be 
held Friday, June 12.

Session II for freshmen will be 
held Saturday, June 20.

Session HI for freshmen and 
transfer students will be held 
Monday, July 6.

Session IV for freshmen will be 
held Saturday, July 25.

Session V for freshmen will be 
held Friday, July 31.

The days are divided into three 
parts, said Bob Graves, assistant 
director of admissions. In the 
morning, students will attend in
formative workshops and learn 
about organizations and activi
ties, financial aid and scho- 
larsUps, counseling, testing and 
careers.

After lunch, students will meet 
with faculty advisors, work out 
their schedules and register for 
their fall courses. Graves said. 
The days conclude with tours of 
the campus and residence halls.

Students wishing to take Col
lege Level Examination Prog
ram (CLEP) tests can take them

Arts, crafts festival Saturday

THE REV. A MRS ARCHIE B. COOPER

Coopers observe 
50th anniversary ■

The Rev. and Mrs. Archie B. Cooper of McLean wilt celebrate their 
50th anniversary with a reception June 13 in Fellowship Hall of 
McLean.

Hosts will be the couple’s four children, Sharon Cooper of Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; Jerry Cooper of Forgan, Okla.; Wynona Yates of Sac
ramento, Calif.; and Trucile Miller of Amaiillo.

Rev. Cooper married the former Virginia Mae Conway on June 17, 
1937 at Keyes, Okla. Rev. Cooper is a retired minister.

The couple belong to First Pentecostal Holiness Church of Pampa. 
They have been McLean residents for the past eight years.

'They have six grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

WTSU to host New 
Student Registrations

■ MR. A MRS. ROBERT E. MORRIS

Morrises mark 
25th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Morris of Pampa will celebrate their 25th 

wedding anniversary June 9.
Mr. Morris married the former Sammie Jane Wood on June 9,1962 

in First Christian Church of Pampa.
He is a Pampa native, and she has lived in Pampa since 1968.
He is employed by State Department of Highways and Public Trans

portation. Mrs. Morris is employed in Gray County Tax Office.
The couple have one son, Eddie, of Dallas.

Reunions

on June 19 or July 24. Scoring will 
be done in time for students to 
schedule classes during the New 
Student Registration session the 
next day.

Admissions Office director Lila 
Vars said New Student Registra
tion gives students “a head start; 
not only because they reserve 
their classes eariy, but because 
they meet other students.”

While students prepare to reg
ister, parents attend their own 
orientation. They receive sugges
tions on how to parent a college 
freshman, like “Write, even if 
they don’t write back.” During 
“ Parent Adjustment Hour,” a 
student panel will talk about uni
versity experiences.

Also as part of their orienta
tion, parents will eat lunch with 
deaps and administrators.

( ^ t  for New Student Registra
tion is $10 for students and $7 for 
each parent. On-campus housing 
will be available at $9.50 per 
person.

M ore th a n  700 s tu d e n ts  
attended New Student Registra
tion in 1966, Graves said.

Students who attend the reg
istration will find their books pre
packaged when they arrive in the 
fall. Students who do not attend 
will register Aug. 25 at a registra
tion for new students and transfer 
students, or on Aug. 26.

For more information, contact 
the Admissions Office at 656-2541.

PHS
CLASS OF 1947

Pampa High School Class of 
1947 will hold a 40-year reunion 
Aug. 7-9.

All class members are wel
come to attend, along with family 
members, former teachers and 
friends.

Those who have information on 
the following missing classmates 
are asked to call Reba Fagan 
Eubanks a t 669-9219; Max 
Louvier, 669-2770; or Betty Myatt 
Bohlander, 669-3440.

Inform ation is needed for 
Lawrence Baines, Shirley Eas
ter, Doris Flood, Betty Jean 
Walls Folsom, Ethel Gilbert, 
Charles Hamrick, Isaac Huval, 
Norma June Johnson, Mary Lou 
Lane, Peggy McDonald.

Also, Doris Howel McLaughlin, 
Weldon Mitchell, Polly Sander, 
Delva Sheedy, Jane Snyder, 
Mary Louise Snyder, June South- 
wick, Billie Jean Staffonl, Laura 
Lou Waner, Gwen Weston, Dot 
Chamberlain Worley.

LEFORS HIGH SCHOOL
The first all-school reunion 

since 1983 will be held Saturday, 
July 4 at Lefors High School for 
ex-students and teachers.

The all-day get-together will in
clude registration at the school 
library, visitation in the cafeteria 
until 5:30 p.m., a barbeque at the

football field, and a dance at the 
fire station.

Follow ing the barb eq u e , 
snacks will be served downtown 
at the Civic Center. Those attend
ing are asked to bring cookies and 
brownies for snacks during both 
visitation sessions.

Anyone knowing the whereab
outs of exes, including those 
listed below, is asked to contact 
Johnny Quarles, homecoming 
committee president, in Pampa, 
or Norma Lantz, 835-2285 in 
Lefors.

Information is needed for the 
following exes, listed with their 
class years: Jerry Harrington 
(1962), Frances Genn Reno (1962), 
Leon Perkins (1957), Dale Finney 
(1969), Donna Timmons (1972), 
Barbara Bagley Shaffer U948), 
Charles Shockley (1963), Barbara 
Todd Morris (1962), Norma Lee 
Cape, Pat Davis Roby (1950), 
Jana Hester Ewing Spence, Don 
McCool (1964) and Anthony 
McCktol (1963).

Also, James Trapp (1958), De
bbie Trinble Owens, Leon Her
ring (1955), Theodore Cooper 
(1941), LeAnn Pafford Moris 
(1962), Harvey Hartman (1970), 
Charles Mathis (1932), E.C. Red 
Jaggers (1933), Truman Gutherie 
(1940), Marion Johnson (1940), 
Keith Miller (1940), OxeUe RUey 
(1940).

“Arts by the Lake,” a spring 
arts and crafts festival, will be 
held Saturday, June 13 at Wolf 
Creek Park, 18 miles southeast of 
Perryton.

Ten percent of all proceeds of 
the booth rental will be donated to 
the park for trees and land
scaping.

Other activities planned during 
the day will be the annual Spring-- 
fest Barbeque Cook-Off, a Round 
Robin Horseshoe Tournament 
and bicycle races for all ages.

For more information or entry • 
blanks, contact the Perryton- 
O chiltree Chamber of Com
merce.

Ingram ’s
o f  A m a r i l l o

3 5 5 - 4 4 1 6 4 5 2 3  W e s t e r n

W h a t  d o  w e  t h i n k  of small town people? 
Since we came from towns like Wellington, Miami, 
Hereford and Stinnett, we think they are “the salt 
of the earth.” We’re Ingram's o f Amarillo and we 
go the extra mile for yotrr business. Call us collect 
today at 355-4416. You are going to feel right at 
home with us.

Ingram'«is the home of

.„Hnsall
U lpnnH ^e

Ihr resolulionars nrn larprl that rrsiMs soil and stains

Planning Your Wedding?
Whether an intimate afternoon with family and 
a few precious friends or a formal evening- 
long celebration,
choose your bridal Q  A  % / C
dress now and... V  b

All Bridal dresses 
are included. 

Sale ends 
June 20(h

NIaia/
PAGEANT & PERFORMANCE DRESSES 
for ladies and little girls, tool

!Sxicla£  ^ o x m o i
îQ ou tU f2218 N. Hobart 

665-0881
AvMbU*
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P a m p a n s  c e le b r a te  a  b u sh e l o f b irth d a y s in M a y
J«ae! Hie wonderful month in 

which the sore backs and aching 
muscles of May are forgotten! 
Green grass and beautiful blos
soms emerge to allow us a few 
minutes to relax and catch up on 
the bright moments about town.
• Several members of the Palo 
Duro Sams Motor Home Club 
closed the gap between the bad 
'weather and school-is-out travel 
with an early May trip to Arkan
sas. Motor home travelers were 
Wenona and James Goodwin, 
Pauline and Frank Totty, Ann 
and Red Weatherly, Betty and 
Bryan Buck. Ann, Red, Betty and 
Bryan added an extra lap to Alex
andria, La.

Faye Watson was one of three 
sisters-in-law who went island
hopping on a Hawaiian tour. The 
most exciting part of the trip for 
Faye was a helicopter ride.

Belated 85th birthday wishes to 
Margaret Nichols! Her daughter 
Joyce Roberts and her son Jim 
Taylor and his wife Blackie 
hosted a come-and-visit birthday 
party, attended by oodles of 
friends. Margaret, a bright-eyed, 
warm, caring, up-to-the minute 
lady, could easily pass for a much 
younger person.

There was a birthday party for 
Shirley Stafford at the Pampa 
Club with brightly colored bal
loons, streamers, cakes, dancing 
and dining. Celebrants were Shir
ley and Don, Koelle and Rex 
McKay, Charlene and Roy Mor- 
riss, Donna and Dean Burger.

Another birthday party at the 
Pam pa Club honored Mike 
Keagy on “ A” birthday. Black 
arm bands worn by the guys 
added a somber note to tbe past 
SO, over-tbe-hill party featuring 
black balloons. Attending were 
Virginia and Jimmy Wilkerson, 
Margaret and Ed Sweet, Leona 
and D.L. Hale, Mike and Bob. Not 
to be outdone, Mike “displayed" 
a black garter. Cheer up, Mike!

Frank Hogsett celebrated his 
88th birthday with a party at the 
home of his son and daughter-in- 
law, Derrel and Jean Hogsett. Ice 
cream and cake were served to 
his daughter and son-in-law, Joan 
and Jess Graham; granddaugh
ter and children, Cynthia Price 
and Christy, Kathy and Steven 
II; niece and family, Vickie and 
Dick Taylor and Megan. Frank’s 
birthday was May 31. He was 
bom in Beaver County, Okla.

Speaking of Derrel and Jean, 
they have been to Fort Worth, 
where they visited their son and 
fam ily, Donald and Jeanne 
Elmore and Gary in their new 
home. They visited in Arlington 
with their son and family, Danny 
and Nancy Hogsett and Wally 
and Will and 2-month-old Hal. Lit
tle Hal is a very cheerful baby 
who sm iles  and ta lk s  to 
everyone!

An all-important first birthday 
party was held recently for little 
Michael Martinez, son of proud 
Charlene and Joe Martinez and 
little brother of 2V^-year-old

.S Peeking 
at Pampa
By Kirtie

Danielle. A carnival theme for 
the party included booths where 
party goers could buy things. 
Lovett Library helped make tbe 
event a success with music taped 
from their collection. The library 
had also provided luau music for 
a Hawaiian-theme party for little 
Danielle at a previous birthday 
party for her. Lovett Library has 
much to offer!

Pampa's population remained 
constant with incoming and out
going travelers balancing it all. 
Vicl^ Caldwell attended a family 
wedding in Brownwood. Donna 
and Dean Burger went to San 
Francisco for a family celebra
tion. Vera and Herman Whatley 
returned a few days ago from a 
European tour.

Visitors in the Wenda and Roy 
Eckerdt home were their daugh
ter and family, Connie and Ed 
Johnson, Michael, Krista and 
Bret of Vernal, Utah, and another 
daughter, Kathy Trout of Dino
saur, Colo. They were here to see 
young Roy graduate from Pampa 
High School and to receive his 
Eagle Scout award.

Visiting in the home of Norma 
and Frank Slagle were their son 
and wife, Roger and Robin Bag- 
german of Lubbock, and Nor
ma’s sister and family, Lavada 
and Tom Finney of Uttleton, 
C<do., and of course, Diann and 
Earnest Baggerman.

Cecelia, David and Tracy 
Campbell of Ardmore visited 
Cecelia’s parents, Ywachetta 
and Bill McDonald.

Jo Potter, former Pampan, 
came from Las Cruces to attend 
the graduation of her daughter 
Pally.

Visitors in the Sylvia and Sam 
Porter home were Sam’s pa
rents, Lcds and Sam of Dighton, 
Kan., and Sylvia’s sister and 
niece, Jeannette Thaete and 
Sheilah Coil, both of Ochelata, 
Okla., all who attended tbe gra
duation of Sylvia and Sam’s 
daughter, Deanna Mogus.

Susie and Dean Spoonemore vi- 
sited the ir son. Dr. Randall 
Spoonemore, in Wylie, Texas.

Carolyn Hall and Wanda Wat
son attended the graduation of 
their nephew, Mark Lam, at 
A&M in College Station.

VMa Mae Jones, with daughter 
Oiristy Drake, granddaughters 
Trica and Courtney, have en
joyed tbe fun and sun of Florida.

Jan Colby and Brittin East of 
Yukon, Okla., visited with their 
great-grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Noel Louthem. Mom Sabri
na enjoyed sharing their busy 
activities!

Need a bright spot in your day ? 
Go by the lovely ladies’wear shop 
in tbe Mall—Wanda Talley is one 
neat lady!

The G<riden Kiwanis have don
a ted  a b ig , shiny popcorn 
machine to Coronado Nursing 
Center. Ned Pryor and Carl 
Lawrence did tbe presenting to 
the center. Coyle Ford and Joe 
Autry frequently come by to 
make sure there is plenty of com 
to pap and colorful bags to put it 
in. “Humpy" Matheny enjoys it 
all, and comes once a week to 
play the piano. What a spiffy 
d rem r he is!

One of tbe busiest groups about 
town is the Pam pa Singles 
Organzation. First there was a 
hamburger cookout at the home 
of Ruth Busse, vice president. 
Tuesday evening, Jean Hopson 
hostessed the monthly birthday 
and game night. Later Joyce 
Roberts hostessed a potluck
supper.

“ B est w is h e s ! ! ’’ “ Good 
luck!!’’ “We’ll miss you!!’’to the 
Bemie Fritz family as they move 
TOMORROW to the Bishop Plant 
of Hoechst-Celanese Plant at Cor

pus Christi, where Bemie will 
serve as a process engineering 
superintendent. Bemie, Tricia, 
Chris, Lauren and Katie will be 
greatly missed by friends, neigh
bors, fellow churchmen at St. 
Vincent’s Catholic Church and 
fdlow employees at the Pampa 
plant.

Virginia and Fred Brooks 
attend^ a Cabot Company picnic 
at St. Louis where they lived for 
several years before returning to 
Pampa.

A report on Peggy and Don 
Losher, former Pampans now 
living in St. Louis: Their son. Jay 
Losher, and wife are serving as 
missionaries in Indonesia, where 
their baby was bom. Another son, 
Lee Losher, and his wife live at 
Yellowstone in a house high in the 
mountains.

Pat and Bob Johnson spent last 
weekend in Hobbs, N.M., where 
they visited their son and lAmily, 
Larry, Tracy and little Jennifer. 
Jennifer returned to Pampa with 
them for a week of grandparent 
fun.

More proud Pampa grandpa
rents are Ora Lee suid Preston 
Cox, whose granddaughter, Kasi 
Kubiak of Houston, won out over 
200 other entrants in a contest for 
tbe telephone company’s 911 sys
tem logo. Kasi, 13, is the daughter 
ci Lawrence and Linda Kubiak. 
with Linda being Ora Lee and 
Preston’s daughter. Congratula
tions, Kasi!

See you next week. Katie.

Make jams and jellies with no added sugar
By ELISA MALONE 
Ceoaty Extension Office 
Summer Intern

Serve tasty, tantalizing jams 
and jellies made without sugar. 
Preserve fruit from your own 
backyard or unsweetened frozen 
fruit to bring fresh flavor and col
or to your low-calorie menus for 
many months.

Both frait and juice should be 
canned or frozen unsweetened. 
Fruit should be canned in its own 
juice or with only a small amount 
of water.

Sugarless jams and jellies 
must be refrigerated or frozen 
unless they are made by the long- 
boil method of preparation. They 
are well worth the use of your 
freezer storage space because 
these items found in the dietetic 
section of the grocery store are 
very expensive.

Jams and jellies made without 
sugar are more like a gelatin pro

duct than true jams or jellies. But 
they can have an acceptable taste 
and help cut down on your sugar 
intake.

Gelling products now on the 
market contain a low methoxyl 
fruit pectin which doesn’t require 
sugar to gel. However, the sugar
less jam or jelly made this way 
will be somewhat cloudy, may 
weep after opening and during re
frigeration and may become fir
mer and less spreadable after re
frigeration. The “mouth feel” of 
the sugarless product will be 
different and the flavor more 
tart.

Some brands of low methoxyl 
pectins give instructions for mak
ing jams and jellies without any 
additional sugar. With this 
method, use very ripe fruit which 
has a high concentration of natu
ral sugars.

If the recipe calls for artificial 
sweeteners, use them under the

Homemakers’ News

Elisa Malone

direction of a physician. Careful
ly read the nutrition information 
on labels of the products you 
purchase.

If you plan to substitute liquid 
sweetener for sugar in a recipe, M 
teaspoon of liquid sweetener 
equals the sweetening power of 
one teaspoon of sugar. If other 
forms of sweeteners are substi
tuted, read the label to determine 
calorie content.

Jelly is better when prepared in 
small quantities. 'The amount of

fruit needed to yield the amount 
of juice called for in the recipe 
will vary with juiciness of the 
particular fruit used.

The method of juice extraction 
will differ with d^erent kinds of 
fruit. Juicy berries may be 
crushed and the juice pressed 
out.

Heating is needed for firmer 
fruits to start the flow of Juice. 
Usually some water is added 
when the fruit is heated.

Put the prepared fruit in a

damp Jelly bag or fruit press to 
ex trac t juice. Pressed juice 
should be restrained through a 
double th ick n ess  of dam p 
cheesecloth or a damp jelly bag.

Prepare fruit for jam by sort
ing and washing fully ripe fruit. 
Remove any stems, caps or pits. 
Peel fruits such as peaches and 
apricots. Crush the fruit.

The method of combining ing
redients for jams or jellies varies 
with the form of pectin used. 
Powdered pectin is mixed with 
the unheated crushed fruit; li
quid pectin is added to the cooked 
fruit and sweetener mixture im
mediately after it is removed 
from heat.

Cooking time is the same for all 
products — one minute at a full 
boil. The full-boil stage is reached 
when bubbles form over the en
tire surface of the mixture.

Jams made without added pec
tin or gelatin require longer cook-

ing than those with added pectin. 
Cook the mixture to a tempera
ture of 221” F.

If you do not have a thermo
meter, cook products without 
pectin or gelatin until they have 
thickened slightly. Remember to 
allow for the additional thicken
ing as the product cools.

Jams made without sugar are 
thinner than jams made with 
sugar. Jams contain fruit pulp or 
pieces which tend to stick to the 
kettle during cooking. Constant 
stirring to prevent scorching will 
be necessary.

The natural color and flavor of 
sugarless jellies or jams are best 
maintained if they are stored in 
the freezer. Leave at least V̂ a-inch 
head space in containers before 
freezing for expansion.

For additional information on 
sugarless jams and jellies, con
tact the Gray County Extension 
office at 669-7429.

Wronged wife happy with arrangement
DEAR ABBY: My husband of 26 

years has had the same mistress for 
eight years, and I’m all for it. Here 
are my reasons; I am able to spend 
a lot of time alone (which I prefer), 
and anything I do is ñne with him, 
because he’s able to spend more 
time with her He is not aware that 
1 know what’s going on and he 
treats me like a queen because he 
has such a guilty conscience he feels 
compelled to make it up to me.

He’s an excellent provider, and I 
have total freedom. I fígure he will 
die at a much earlier age due to the 
constant stress he is under trying to 
hide his affair from me. Also, he 
doesn’t take care of his health. (He 
averages about three hours sleep a 
night.) When he ñnally drops dead, 
I stand to collect several hundred 
thousand dollars in insurance 
money, and all of our assets will be 
100 percent mine.

’The other woman is doing me a 
great favor.

UJVE BEING CHEATED ON

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

your head may, in reality, have 
a surprise ending. For example: 
He could lose his money. Or 
instead of dropping dead, he 
could have a stroke or heart 
attack, leaving him incapaci
tated for many years. Or, you 
could drop dead or become 
incapacitated.

Lost time cannot be replaced, 
so why not tell him you know 
what’s going on, then see a 
lawyer and make an honest 
man out of the guy? That way 
all three of you can be happy.

DEAR L.B.C.O: The lovely 
scenario you have written in

DEAR ABBY: Sometimes I wish 
I didn’t have to take piano lessons.

It’s hard to find time to practice, or 
I just don’t feel like it.

My mom keeps saying, “You’ll be 
glad I made you practice.’’ I don’t 
understand why she makes me do 
something I don’t feel is necessary.

TROUBLED
DEAR TROUBLED: How old 

are you? Do you have any 
special talent or are you wast
ing your mother’s money and 
your time? All children are 
“made” to do things they don’t 
think are necessary — like go to 
sleep, and wake up, study, prac
tice, bathe and brush their teeth 
regularly. If you’re over 16, 
ignore this answer. If you’re 
under, hang in there, and go 
along with your mother.

• • «
DEAR ABBY: I know that I have 

a tendency to talk too much, but I 
can’t seem to control it. I would 
appreciate any hints on how to 
remind myself not to talk so much. 
I just don’t seem to know when to 
stop.

I know I’m a pest at times. Maybe 
some of your readers who have had 
this problem and solved it can offer 
some suggestions.

MOTORMOUTH IN DENVER

Some resale homes defective

DEAR MOTORMOUTH: Re
joice. Your problem is half 
solved because you admit it’s a 
problem. Consider a few rules: 
Don’t talk just for the sake of 
talking — talk only if you have 
something to say. Say what you 
have to say in as few words as 
possible. After you’ve said it, be 
quiet.

BOUND BROOK, N. J. (AP) — 
Two out of five homes for sale tlas 
year will have at least one serious 
defect, according to a study by 
H ousem aster of America, a 
national home inspection ser
vice. A “serious defect" is one 
that will cost a new homeowner at 
least $500 to repair, according to 
the company.

The most common problem 
found in resale homes is poor 
plumbing, according to data 
compiled from more than 65,000 
inspections across the country.

Other problems following in fre
quency include heating and cool
ing deficiencies, poor roofing, 
electrical system defects, faulty 
kitchen appliances and structu
ral deficiencies.

While foundation or “structu
ral" problems are not as common 
as some of the others cited, they 
often show up in the form of hori
zontal cracks or bowing, the 
study showed. Though less com
mon, the company says, they are 
often among the most serious and 
costly to repair.

BRIDE OF  
THE WEEK!

(To get Abby'* booklat, “How to 
Write LiOtter* for All Oecaalona,** seod  
a check or money order for $2.S0 and 
■ long, atamped (S9 centa), aelf-ad- 
dreaaed envelope to: Dear Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, 
III. 61054.)
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Newsmakers
JahaClaytM Hill

SAN MARCOS — John Clayton 
Hill of Pampa was among the 276 
Southwest Texas State Universi
ty students receiving awards dur
ing SWT’s spring School of Scien
ce Awards Day ceremony.

The School of Science includes 
the biology, chemistry, physics, 
mathematics and computer sci
ence departments and the pre
engineering program.

Academic excellence awards 
were given to undergraduates 
who had grade point averages of 
at least 3.5 on at least 30 hours and 
to those graduate students with a 
3.75 on at least 15 hours. Scho
larship awards went to those 
undergraduates with a 3.0 to 3.5 
grade point average on at least 30 
hours

Hill received an award for 
academic excellence in physics.

James C. Jones
James C. Jones, son of Georga 

C. Jones of Phillips, has been 
promoted in the U.S. Air Force to 
the rank of airman first class.

Jones is an airborne warning 
and control radar specialist at 
Keesler Air Force Base, Miss., 
w ith  the  3403rd S tu d en t 
Squadron.

His wife, Dawna, is the daugh
ter of James and Jewell Putnam 
of Pampa.

Jones is a 1985 graduate of 
Pampa High School.

WUson A. EdgeU
Airman 1st Class Wilson A. 

EdgeU, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam R. Beck of McLean, has 
graduated from the a ircraft 
armament systems specialist 
course at Lowry Air Force Base, 
Colo.

The course provides inatruc- 
tion for students to load nuclear 
and non-nuclear munitions, ex
plosives and propellant devices 
on aircraft.

During the 13-week course, stu
dents were also instructed to 
maintain, install, modify and re
pair aircraft bombs and rockets.

EdgeU is a 1986 graduate of 
McLean High School.

Dob Davis
Don Davis of Pampa has been 

named to the P re s k ^ t’s Honor 
RoU at Clarendon CoUege for the 
spring 1987 semester.

Davis received a perfect 4.0 
grade point average on 15 semes
ter hours.

Cynthia D. Whitmarsh
Cynthia Denise Whitmarsh, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
E. Whitmarsh of Pampa, has 
been named a United States 
National Award winner in busi
ness education by the United 
States Achievement Academy.

Whitmarsh, a student at Pam
pa High School, was nominated 
for the award by Mrs. Ramona 
Hite, PHS business education 
teacher. Her biography will 
appear in the USAA official year
book.

Winners are chosen on the 
basis of academic performance, 
interest and aptitude, leadership 
qualities, responsibility, enthu
siasm, motivation to learn and 
improve, citizenship, attitude 
and cooperative spirit, dependa
bility, and recommendation from 
a teacher or director.

Whitmarsh is the granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Boyd of 
Pampa, and LucUle Whitmarsh 
of Vici, Okla.

CYNTHIA D. WHITMARSH

WAYLAND BAPTIST 
UNIVERSITY

PLAINVIEW — Two students 
from Pampa were named to the 
Dean’s Honor RoU for the spring 
semester at Wayland Baptist 
University, Dr. Fred Teague, 
academic vice president and 
d ean  of th e  u n iv e rs i ty , 
announced recenUy.

Pampans named to the list 
were James Michael Davis, a 
senior with a 3.50 grade point 
av erage; and S tuart Layne 
Greer, a sophomore with a 4.00 
grade point average.

The D ean’s Honor Roll is 
announced at the end of each 
semester. To be included, stu
dents must maintain at least a 
3.50 grade point average on a 4.00 
scale while completing 12 semes
ter hours or more.

Tracy Britten
Tracy Britten of Groom is the 

newly elected president of Beta 
Gamma chapter of Phi EpsUon 
Kappa fraternity at Texas Tech 
University.

Phi EpsUon Kappa is a profes
sional Greek letter fraternity for 
physical education majors and 
minors.

B ritten, a senior physical 
education m ajor, served as 
pledge trainer for spring pledges.

He is the son of George and 
Janie Britten of Groom.

Tedd K. Weed
Todd K. Wood, son of Ken G. 

and Betty L. Wood of Nacog
doches, has been appointed a 
sergeant in the U.S. Air Force.

The new non-commissioned 
officer completed training in 
management, leadership, human 
relations and NCO responsibUi- 
ties before being awarded this 
status.

Wood is a crew chief with the 
61st C onsolidated A irc ra ft 
M ain ten an ce  Squadron  in 
Panama.

His wife, Carol, is the daughter 
of Dale and Rose Hodge of 
Pampa.

He is a 1980 graduate of Nacog
doches High School.

Caml L. Dunham
COLLEGE STATION — Cami 

L. Dunham, a psychology major 
from Pampa, has been named to 
the “Distinguished Students’’ Ust 
at Texas A&M University for the 
1987 spring semester.

In order to be named a “Dis
tinguished Student,’’ a student 
must be registered for 15 or more 
semester hours and earn at least 
a 3.25 grade point ratio, out of a 
possible 4.0, during the most re
cent grading period.

Check for insects on trees
By JOE VanZANDT 
County Extension Agent

I hear reports that a few bag- 
worms are beginning to hatch. 
Also, a few elm leaf bettle larvae 
are hatching as well. Homeow
ners would do well to start check
ing for the presence of these in
sects on their trees.

For bagworms, use a spray 
mixture containing one of the fol
lowing insecticides: Sevin, Durs- 
ban, Dylox, diazinon, orthene, 
malathion or B.T.

For the elm leaf beetle larvae, 
use sprays with one of the foUow- 
ing: Sevin, methoxychlor or 
orthene.
FLEA BEE’TLES

During the last few weeks, we 
have had several calls atraut 
these black beetles about W-inch 
long that jump or hop around 
when you touch them.

Flea beetles are general plant 
feeders and are frequently found 
on the foliage of vegetable and 
flower garden plants. They chew 
small holes through the leaves 
from the underside, producing a 
shot-hole or sieve-like appear
ance.

’These insects derive their com
mon name from the fact that they 
are provided with well developed 
hind legs and, when d is to rt^ , 
jump in a manner resembling 
fleas.

Several insecticides should 
control them, such as Sevin, 
malathion, or methoxychlor. Be 
sure to read and follow label

For Horticulture
Joe VanZandt

directions.
PINE TIP MOTH

Several calls have been re
ceived about pine tip moth lar
vae. The larvae cause the tips on 
pine trees to die—merely retard
ing new growth from developing 
from the tip. ’The best control is to 
use Orthene* as a spray or to use 
Di-Syston* as a soil-applied sys
temic.

When applying an insecticide, 
you are hoping to prevent spread 
of the larvae to unaffected tips. 
Once a tip has been fed on by the 
pine tip moth larvae, it will not 
green back up this year. Howev
er, next year it should put out new 
growth, probably from two or 
three growing points. ’This may 
serve to thicken up the tree’s 
foliage.

For prevention, sprays should 
be applied around May 15 and 
July 10 each year.
FREEZE DAMAGE

Seems like more freeze dam
age to trees and shrubs are show
ing up. More calls are coming in 
about dead or dying limbs, parti
cularly on fruitless mulberry. 
Many of these I attribute to the 
hard freeze in late March. Trim

out the dead or dying limbs.
Now I am also g e t^ g  calls ab

out leaves that show the effect 
that looks like scorch as well as 
maybe some of the newer leaves 
showing a wrinkled appearance. 
Some of these are attributed to 
weed or grass killer herbicides 
that may have been applied dur
ing the last year or so.

Sometimes these herbicides 
work in strange ways. Homeow
ners need to be careful about 
what and where they use certain 
herbicides, particularly those 
containing 2,4-D and dicamba 
(Banvel).
PLANT VINCA FOR SUMMER 
COLOR

Vinca, or periwinkles, are one 
of the most heat and drought 
tolerant bedding plants available 
and are popular among Texas 
gardeners.

’The “Little” series of vinca has

Vitamins don’t give energy
NEW YORK (AP) — Vitamin 

supplements won’t give you more 
energy, according to the Reebok 
Aerobic Information Bureau.

Teachers to survey 
lung health nnaterials

Elementary school teachers 
from throughout the Panhandle 
are invited to attend a health 
education workshop from 9 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. June 15.

The workshop, sponsored by 
Region XVI Education Service 
Center, will introduce teachers to 
teaching modules available from 
the American Lung Association 
of Texas.

’The meeting will be held at the 
Service Center, located at 1600 
Cleveland in Amarillo.

Each teacher attending the ses- 
sion w ill re c e iv e  a com 
plimentary teaching module pro
duced by the American Lung 
Association. Each module has 
been correlated to the essential

elements for health education as 
mandated by the Texas Legisla
ture.

Local donations to Christmas 
Seals have made this program 
possible. _

Topics to be covered at the 
workshop will be asthma, the 
management of the asthmatic in 
the classroom , re sp ira to ry  
health education, air pollution, 
smoking and drug prevention 
programs.

To reg iste r for the health 
education workshop, teachers in 
the Region XVI service area may 
contact Joan Hodge, Region XVI, 
School Health Specialist, at 376- 
5621.

^Offue €Dzi(/e-0n G£eanez6
PROFESSIONAL DRAPERY CARE 

Take Down And Rehanq
1542 N . Hobart 6 69 -7500

Outstanding youth

The Salvation Army recently announced the Outstanding 
Youth for 1986-87. Awards were given at a banquet held for 
the youth and parents. Those honored were, from left, 
Jonas Silva, Explorer, and Humberto Resendiz, Ranger, 
for the Boy’s Adventure Corps; and Lizeth Arreola, Guard, 
and Larhonda Scott, Sunbeam, of the girls’ group.

Diabetes complicates pregnancy
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Di- gnancy disappears after the baby

been selected by the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service as the 
outstanding performer for 1987. 
'These plants reach a height of 10 
to 12 inches with bright green 
foliage. “ Little Bright Eye’’ 
(white with a red eye) and “Little 
Pinkie” have proven to be the 
best two varieties for Texas gar
dens.

Vinca range in flower color 
from white to lavendar. Some 
low-growing varieties are avail
able.

Vinca are excellent for garden 
beds or areas of mass color in the 
landscape. ’They thrive in almost 
any soil condition and seem to 
flow er b est in the  h ea t of 
summer.

These plants are also well 
adapted to container culture and 
make a nice accent for decks, 
patios and porches.

Most vinca are grown from 
transplants which are placed in 
the garden after the danger of 
frost has passed. These plants 
may also be grown from seed and 
should be started six to eight 
weeks before the desired planting 
date.

Vinca require full sun for best 
growth but will tolerate some 
shade.

abetes occurs in about 10 percent 
of all pregnant women, making it 
the single most common com
plication of pregnancy, accord
ing to Boehringer Mannheim Di
agnostics.

Diabetes developed during pre-

is bom in 98 percent of women, 
doctors say, but about 60 percent 
of women who have had diabetes 
during pregnancy and who are 
overweight will develop the dis
ease again later in life.

-»AM** rtXAt 
OH«* **<• M9-U«'

'lie

Dr. Patrick Crawford 
Podiatrist

(F o o l S p e c ia lis t)
Now iirrinp patirnti for thr

and non*Hurf(iral trralmpnt 
of all typpn of foot diaorders at 

N<krtbrml Mpdiral Plaaa, 
Wr«t of lloliart on Ntirthcrrat Kd. 

For appointment call 
Northcresl Pharmacy

669-103.5

Energy (calories) is produced 
by protein, carbohydrates and 
fats. Vitamins are needed in the 
energy producing process.

IT'S HESTA TIME 
MEXICAN DINNER

For The Whole Family!
SUNDAY, JUNE 7 

11:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Adults *4 

Children »2
At The

STAGE STOP
H O I Alcock St 

Sponsored By
^  LEFORS CHEERLEADERS

Get Your Tickets from The 
Poir Tree, The Stage Stop, 
Homborger Stotion, One of 
the Cheerfeoders or ot the 
door

"Painting is the intarmodiata somewhat betwaen a thought and a thing."
''  S y d n a y  S m i t h

If you thought exercise had to 
hurt to help...

...think again.
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RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL 
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VALUABLE C O U P O N
THIS COUPON W ORTH 
$8.00 WHEN APPLIED 
TOWARD ANY CARPET 
CLEANING OR OVEINO

i-  BY RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL 
CARPET OYEINO a CLEANING CO.

Good Thfu 8«1/87
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INCOMPARABLE SUPERBA 
DISHWASHERS.. BETTER- 
THAN-EVER VALUES
When you purchase any Superba 
Dishwasher, you'll get a $50 cash 
return from KitchenAid. as well as 
all the features which have made 
irKomparable SupertMi Dishwashers 
the standard of excellence for 
many years

Come In and choose your KitchenAid 
SupertM Dishwasher today "Cash 
Return" enda June 30,1987

INTRODUCING 
NEW INCOMPARABLES 
FROM KITCHENAID
Whatever your kitchen and 
laundry appliance needs, we have 
the premium quality KitchenAid 
appliances to satisfy them. ______

'![ ’
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Club News
Op(t-Mn. auk

BeckHoushtoagaveacooUiic" 
•; I dennonatratk« at the May meet- 
MtnCofOpti-Mra. Club, in the Red-
• ¡dy Room of Southwestern Public 

Service Building. This was the
¡ • * ^ t  meeting for the club until 
*!• September.
!*I* Berdena Richardson, presi- 
'l^'^deBt, chaired the meeting.
• I 'l  Members were to help deliver

flowers for Mother’s Day.
A nominating committee was

• ,'jMlected to present the slate of 
** ttiMicers for the September meet-

i>S Committee members are 
JoAnn Dixon, chairman: Sue 
Wills; and Maiy Winton.

Kelly Hall was winner of the 
club’s scholarship.

The next meeting will be the 
first Tuesday in September.

The Pampa High School Soccer 
Booster Club has been formed by 
a group of concerned parents and 
dtixens. Purpose of the cluh is to 
support and encourage the inelu
sion of soccer for boys and girls in 
the PHS athletic program.

Officers elected were Steve 
P h ilip , president ; Duane Cox, 
vice presideat; Susan Pianey, 
secretary; and Steve Osborn, 
treasurer.

Pran Kludt was appointed to 
draw up the by-laws. Pat Cox and 
Susan Black were named to the 
telephone committee, and Nancy 
Brogdin will be in charge of pub
licity.

Petitions were passed out to 
those present to be signed and 
presented to the school board by 
persons interested in soccer at

Pampa High School for the 1987- 
n  school year.

The next meeting srill be at 7 
p.m. June U in the Chamber of 
Oooimeree Buildiag. The public 
is weleome to attend.

Per more iaformation, call 
Steve PM U ^ at 889-SOtO or «66- 
«001.

Society te

AMARILLO — Officers for the 
coming year for the Amarillo- 
Panhandle Branch of the Texas 
Society to Prevent Blindness are

John L Dry den, president: Dr. 
Robert Gerald, meifieal advisor; 
Barclay Anne McCort, R.N., 
p ro g ra m  v ice  p re s id e n t ;  
Melonye Curtis, public informa
tion vice president; Ken Kelley, 
development vice president; Bill 
Day, treasurer; and Becky Saun- 
dos, secretary.

New directors are Jon Ford 
and Joe Strickland.

The “Golf Foresight’’ privilege
card will be available in July. The 
card will enable purchasers to en-
joy g/oU at various courses and

country clubs in the Panhandle-
The Society d issem inates 

knowledge concerning eye care 
and engages in community ser
vices which help control or eli
m inate im paired vision and 
b lin d n e ss . The A m arillo - 
I’anhandle Branch serves a 64- 
county area in the state.

Area individuals interested in 
fMining volunteer teams for pre
school vision screening or glauco
ma screening may contact the 
TSPB at Box 7602, Amarillo, 
79114.

Senior citizens

Menus

June 8-12

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or barbeque beef, mashed potatoes, s{^ 

nach, navy beans, harvard beets, toss, slaw or jello salad, cb e i^  
cobbler or banana split cake, combread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Smothered chicken breasts or tacos, twice baked potatoes, 

green beans, cream com, turnip greens, slaw, jello or toss salad, 
lemon pie or fruit cup, combread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima beans, 

baked cabbage, fried okra, slaw, jello or toss salad, Boston 
cream pie or coconut-pudding, combread or hot rolls.

THURSDAY
Fork chops with mushroom gravy or chicken chow mein over 

Chinese noodles, candied yams, blackeyed peas, boiled okra, 
California vegetables, slaw, toss or jello salad, cherry delight or 
pineapple squares.

FRIDAY
Baked ham with candied apples or fried cod fish, french fries, 

baked beans, buttered broccoli, com on the cob, slaw, toss or 
jello salad, lemon ice box pie or fruit and cookies.

Fam ily violence —  rape
Help for victims available 24 hours a day.

669-1788

Men should own seven suits
NEW YORK (AP) — A man’s 

wardrobe should include at least 
' seven suits, suggests Marvin A.
: Blumenfeld, head of a merchan- 
:dising consulting firm that repre- 

!sen ts  m en’s clothing stores 
; throughout the country.

Four of them should be all
-weather suits that can be worn all

year long, says the president of 
April-Marcus Inc. Two of the 
others should be all-wool winter 
suits and one should be a light
weight summer suit, he says. A 
navy blue suit is a must, he adds, 
because tt can be used for both 
business and more formal occa-

Shelly Crossman 
bride elect of 

Tim Kelly
Selections are at

Duniaps n
Cofonado Center Æ

- —

P a m p a
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Call Dinah Howard,
Nancy Coffee Or 
Pegf^ Baker at
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Your places in the sun! Three nights at the grand 
Fountainebleau Hilton Hotel and Spa in Miami, 
plus a three night Carnival from
cruise to Nassau! Airfare S f iT O S T
from Amarillo, accomodations,
transfers and more. p«r»on, dbl. occ.

/ ^ M E X I C O  I X  J C X E - n
C A X C IJX -T hree nights, 4 days, roundtrip 
airfare from Amarillo, hotel
accomodations, transfers, from..................  4w v 6 r
A C C A P lJL C O -T h ree  nights, 4 days, round-
trip airfare from Amarillo, hotel
accomodations, transfers, from................  i v  •  6Fw

(All prices per person, double occupancy.)

■ H A W A I I
8 Days, 7 Nights including airfare 
from  A m arillo , hotel accom oda- frwm 
t io n s , fresh  flow er lei greeting, 
transfers, plus special orientation
and special rates 
tions.
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Check our great ideas for 
gifts for Dad while you're 

here to enter his ugliest tie!

Enter your Dad in our

Ugly J if C o n test
Hurry.
Before Dad gets home or while working in the 
yard, run to his closet and grab the ugliest, yuk- 
kiest, grossest tie you can find.
Bring it to the Men’s Department of Dunlaps-don’t 
worry if the psychedelic swirls make you dizzy. 
Just hand it over.
W e’ll close our eyes and hang it on our Ugly Tie 
display. If your entry is judged the ugliest tie of all, 
you and your Dad will be the grand prize winners!

•Winner receives a wardrobe of 5 ties 
for Dad (he can choose the ones he 
likes best) and a 50.CX) Dunlaps 
shopping spree for the son or daughter.
w

•Sons and daughters of all 
ages are eligible.

•Each child can submit one tie.

•The Ugly Tie Contest begins Monday,
June 8th and runs through Wednesday 
June 17th. All ties must be received by 
Wednesday, June 17th!

•Ties will be displayed through 
Father’s Day, June 21st.

•Ties will not be returned.

•Employees of Dunlaps and members 
of their family are not eligible 
to enter.

FROM TH E LAND WHERE MAN WAS BORN

Dalla Terra dove e nato l’Uomo

TUSCANY
A new fragrance for men...created by Aramis. Firenze. Italia.
Here at last...the new men’s fragrance that captures the style and spirit 
of Italy’s most captivating region. Rich in tradition, yet new as tomorrow. 
Lunch al fresco in a lavender-scented meadow; dinner at nine in a sleek 
Firenze ristorante. Renaissance art in a private palazzo: the special, 
modern snap of Italian fashion
Now, explore the essence of Tuscany . . .distilled into a fragrance of rare 
distinction and polish.

Eau de Toilette - 1.7 oz. 20.00
3.4 oz. 32.50

Eau de Toilette Natural Spray 3.4 oz. 35.00
1.7 oz. 16.50

After Shave Lotion 3.4 oz. 25.00

« I *

Shop Monday thru Saturday, ' 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap’s Charge, Visa.
MasteiCard. Arnerican Express

Shop Monday thru Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap's Charge. Visa.
MasterCard, American Express

D u n i a ^





Entertainment
Russian concerts next

American pop 
sings to so'

pop and rock singer Billy Joel 
Id-out concerts on a recent tour in

Australia, with six in Sydney gaining capac
ity crowds. Joel is warming up for nis next

slate of concerts, a tour of Russia, where he 
will be the first m ajor solo American rock 
act to perform in Moscow concerts.

Actress thinks new comedy 
is real, ‘not like the Cosbys’

JERRY BUCK 
AP Television Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Katey 
Sagal, who made the transition 
(rom rock ’n’ roll singer to ac
tress, says the new Fox comedy 
Married ... With Childrea shows 
what life is really like, unlike the 
BUI Cosby Show.

In fact, she says, the working 
title for the new series when it 
was being developed was Not the 
Cosbys.
I "I don’t know anybody like the 
auxtables,” Sagal said. “That’s 
one reason I don’t watch much 
TV. It’s so boring. Everybody’s 
so nice”

jT
* Sagal had her own band and 
nnd was singing in clubs around 
lx>s Angeles when she broke into 
television.

“I was a HarTette with Bette 
MidUer for five years,” she said. 
;” For years I made my living as a 
background singer for people like 
Bob Dylan and Etta James. I had 
no idea this would happen.”

It happened when Sagal was 
doing a rock opera at the Mark 
Taper Forum called My Beauti
ful Lady.

“ It was my first big stage 
show,” she said “ Mary Tyler 
Moore’s casting people saw me in 
it and cast me as Jo Tucker in her 
show. I’m not sure why they 
brought me in. The character I 
was doing on stage was the oppo
site of Jo and she didn’t even 
speak.”

She starred as Moore's hard

bitten co-worker on a Chicago 
newspaper in the short-lived CBS 
comedy Mary. She was a cynical, 
chain-smoking journalist.

“I adored her, she was great,” 
Sagal said. “Her function at first 
was to pop Mary’s balloon, but 
they e n d ^  up becoming good 
friends.”

She and Ed O’Neill star as the 
battling couple in the new com
edy series from the Fox Broad
casting Co. A1 and Peggy Bundy, 
who have two teen-age children, 
have been married 15 years. The 
show skewers the television myth 
that all is peace and harmony on 
the home front.

Their relationship harks back 
to The Bickersoas, the combative 
couple played by Don Ameche 
and Frances Langford.

Sagal was called in to audition 
for Married ... With Children 
when Sharon Leavitt, the wife of 
co-executive producer Ron 
Leavitt, saw her on Mary.

“The show’s sort of based on 
their life,” Sagal said. “She said, 
‘1 want her to play me.’ They’ve 
been married 11 years and have 
two younger kids. I think they 
have a way of communicating 
tha t’s similar to A1 and Peg. 
They’re very happy, but so are 
Peg and Al.”

Sagal says she sees Peg as a 
woman who knows what she 
wants.

“She likes being a housewife,” 
she said. “She complains, but it’s 
her way of communicating. I 
think she’s happy. She’s not an 
’80s professional woman. Peg-

KGRO Top 20
Compiled by Program 
Director Mike Kneisl

I “You Keep Me Hanging On” 
Kim Wilde

2. “In Too Deep” Genesis
3. “Always ” Atlantic Starr
4. “Head to Toe” Lisa Lisa and 

Cult Jam
5. “I Wanna Dance With Some 

body Who Loves Me” Whitney 
Houston

6. “Diamonds” Herb Alpert
7. “Lessons in Love” Level 42
8. “With or Without You” U2
9 “Wanted Dead or Alive” Bon 

Jovi
10. “Big Love” Fleetwood Mac
II “Alone” Heart
12 “Songbird” Kenny G. 

“Jammin’ Me” Tom Petty
and The Heartbreakers

Most requested songs;
1. “I Wanna Dance With Some

body Who Loves Me” Whitney 
Houston

2. “Alone” Heart,
3. (tie) "You Keep Me Hanging 

O n”  Kim W ilde and 
“Shakedown” Bob Seger

14. “Shakedown” Bob Seger
15. “ Something So Strong” 

Crowded House
16. “ Endless Nights” Eddie 

Money
17. “Just to See Her” Smokey 

Robinson
18. “Sweet Sixteen” Billy Idol
19. “ I Know What I Like” Huey 

Lewis and The News
20. “ Don’t D is tu rb  This 

Groove” The System

Like To Have Home Delivery? 
Dial 669-252S
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^The Untouchables’
De Palma’s back on track
By BRAD POPE
Gwat EatertalMBcat Critic

On a first impression, the new 
Uatouebables movie by Brian De 
Palma seems like a hard sell.

Here we have a standard movie 
opening with basic exposition, 
comic relief and cardboard char- 
acteriiatlon. But, unlike other 
suspenM movies. The Untouch
ables Averts wildly and imagina
tively from basic plot structure 
and locale and becomes a fantas- 

' tic and ingenuous thriller.
Eliot Ness, played by Kevin 

Costner in his first major star 
turn, is a treasury officer work
ing in conjunction with the Chica
go ptdice to crack down on vice 
and murder in the Prohibition 
year of 1990. The main object in 
Chicago is, of course, Al Capone, 
played by Robert De Niro.

Ness decides to end Capone’s 
~ reign after a little girl is blown up 

in a drugstore.

This is just one of the taut mo
ments in the film.

A dazzling rooftop sequence, a 
claustroplK^ic scene where the 
viewer is an assailant and, the 
centerpiece of the film, which 
will live on, the train statioB 
ment — all had me on the edge of 
my seat, and I have not done that 
since Indiana Jones and the Tem
ple of Doom.

Playwright David Mamet has 
crafted a script of chaiacters 
that the audience loves, and 
Mamet manipulates the audience 
when fate happens. ’This is the 
only movie this year when this 
reviewer was touched or moved 
by anything the characters have 
to say or their actions.

Rating WWWIA
that lands Connery an Oscar 
nomination. Unlike most sup
porting characters, he really aqp- 
ports the other actors and he 
knows when it is time to get out of
the spotlight He is the most cru
cial character in the film, and 
Connery calls it like he knows 
it.h at really holds the film  
together, though, is Brian De Pal
ma. After a string of veritable 
losers like Searface, De Palma 
has finally made a great Amer
ican movie.

gy’s got what she wants. To me, 
she’s very liberated. She’s been 
married a long time and the way 
to stay married is to speak your 
mind. I think Al and Peg are like 
real people.”

Sagal grew up in a show busi
ness family, but never had any 
notions about becoming an ac
tress. Her father was director 
Boris Sagal, who was killed in a 
helicopter accident while scout
ing locations for a miniseries in 
1981. Her late mother, Sara Zwill
ing, had been a singer, a writer 
and was the first woman assis
tant director in live television in 
the 1950s.

Her younger twin sisters, Liz 
and Jean Sagal, starred in the 
NBC comedy series Double Trou
ble. A brother, Joey, is an actor, 
and another brother, David, is a 
lawyer.

“ My father always told me I 
should act because I was an emo
tional child,” she said. “I went to 
Cal Arts and studied theater for a 
semester. But I liked singing. I 
could sing from the time I was a 
little kid.

“I was in a movie when I was 16 
that was directed by my father. It 
was a movie of the week called 
The Failing of Raymond. Jane 
Wyman and Dean Stockwell were 
in it. I had a few scenes, but I 
remember not liking it. There 
was no continuity to the way they 
filmed. It’s interesting the opin
ions you have as a kid, then 
change. I’m so grateful to be in 
this business.”

His first attempt unsuccessful, 
Ness decides to recruit a cocky 
Irish police officer, Malone (the 
film’s strongest performance), 
played by Sean Connery; an Ita
lian tough (Andy Garcia), and a 
fumbling bookkeeper, played by 
Charles Martin Smith.

This is quality screenwriting, 
and any aspiring student should 
take lessons.

Kevin Costner not only plays 
but commands his cop with a con
science role. This kind of role is 
widely regarded as cliched, but 
Costner pulls it off with brilliance 
and skill, putting the viewer in his 
shoes. Costner will be a major ta
lent to look out for.

De Niro is still one of America’s 
greatest actors, but he seems 
underused in the film. He does, 
however, make the best of the 
time he gets, as do every other 
member of the flawless cast.

It is wonderful to see him in 
stride again, and his ability to 
bounce oG his losers is incredible. 
His use of camera is hypnotic and 
claustrophobic, and the way be 
woriu with his ensemble is no
thing short of phenomenal. As al
ways, though, his camera and 
pacing is a little slow for my 
tastes, but he is still back in full 
force.

Malone gives them the leads 
and the group makes the busts, 
never faltering. This continues 
until murdering gets out of hand 
and a confrontation between 
Capone and Ness is inevitable.

Malone may seem a bit over
used, but Sean Connery has 
crafted a lovable character out of 
a tough, no-nonsense cop.

This will certainly be a year

The Untouchables could be the 
movie to see this summer. But 
stay away if violence makes you 
uneasy, as it does me. Hie vio
lence here, though, is justifiable. 
And even though there is more 
gore than in Beverly Hills Cop II, 
the violence moves the story 
along and fits the time period 
wbmi the underground was ruth-' 
less. It is done for emotional 
effect, not ketchup quota.

The Untouchables is a hard 
sell, but I’m buying.
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Whatever your needa. 
Ml ■ “llracle-Ear has the right 
hearing aid for you.

Come in today and let Mirocle-Eor 
hearing consultant test your hearing. 
Our consultant con shem you Miro- 
cle-Eor's complete line of hairing aids
H«oriiig Aid

BATTERIES.....
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Sheshunoff poses in his Austin office recently. (ATI

Company banks on information
By KIRK LADENDORF 
Auttn Amerlcu-SUtciman

AUSTIN (AP) — By several standards, Sheshu- 
DoCf stands as a banking industry heavyweight.

First there are some physical cuinensions: The 
company’s black-bound Banks of Texas 1986 
volume runs more than 1,400 pages and weighs 8 
pounds, 4 ounces. It contains roughly 1 million 
numbers that rank and describe banks by nearly 
every financial category imaginable: earnings, 
assets, non-performing loans, capital, five-year 
performance.

The company publishes similar volumes for 
banks in every state of the union. The volume on 
Texas is the biggest because nearly one out of ev
ery seven banks in the country is located in the 
state.

Second, comes business media recognition: the 
Wall Street Journal quotes the company’s analysts 
re ^ a r ly . Inc. magazine identified Alex Shushu- 
noff in a headline as “Banking Guru.’’

’Third, and more importantly, is the assessment 
af John Adams, a crusty Corpus Christi banker 
fvho could speak for hundreds of executives at 
small and medium-sized financial institutions 
fluroughout the country.
I “He’s the best-known name in banking,’’ Adams 
said of company founder and chief executive, Alex 
Sheshunoff. “He helped the bank industry, more 
than anyone else, recognize the good and the bad 
things they could do.”

Sheshunoff (pronounced SHESH-un-off) has 
plenty of imitators, but no single strong competi
tor. The company says close to 10,000 banks buy at 
least one of it information products or services.

But the company, which employs 130 people, re
mains a m y s t^  to much of the Austin business 
Community.
« Sheshunoff recently recalled that his company 
bad spent two yeark in its high-rise offices without 
teceiving a visit from the banker doing business on 
the ground floor.
• But the situation is changing, Sheshunoff says, 
(Is some local banks have started to run into eam- 
^ s  problems.
k Alex Sheshunoff, at 47, continues to be the com
pany’s foremost idea man and its marketing lead
er. His gentle-mannered, self-deprecating style 
aets the tone for the company and its products.
' R < ^rt Walters, who heads the company’s in
vestment advisory business, said: “Alex has al
ways stressed, 'Let’s be sincere; let’s be honest; 
let’s care; let’s stress quality; let’s don’t be conde
scending; let’s help.’ ”
• The founder only reluctantly admits he is a 
graduate of Yale University, lest the Ivy League 
tie put off someone. Sheshunoff went to Yale after 
growing up in Magnolia, Ark. He came to Austin in

the early 1960s to go to law school at the University 
of Texas, but left school just short of receiving a 
law degree.

His wife, Gabrielle, works from an office next 
door as the company’s executive vice president 
and chief operating officer. “She really runs the 
place,” Sheshunoff says.

Since the beginning, Mrs. Sheshunoff has ram- 
rodded the day-to-day production and quality con
trol process. She is the company’s No. 1 "im- 
plementer,” a key word in the Sheshunoff lexicon.

“The implementation of this is what makes them 
happen,” Shushunoff said, referring to his wife’s 
pivotal role. “Lots of people have wonderful ideas, 
but the reality is we get the books out and get them 
out on time and so on.”

Gabrielle brought a strong background in busi
ness to the Shushunoff family. Her family, the de 
Kuypers of the Netherlands, has produced and sold 
liqueurs since the 1600s, and she was an executive 
with the company’s Canadian operations.

The Sheshunoffs began their service in the mid- 
1970s, with the onset of deregulation. While the 
biggest banks, the Citicorps and Chase Manhat
tans of the world, did their own research and fore
casting, thousands of small and mid-sized banks 
lacked access to the research and rethinking of the 
business that confronted them.

Sheshunoff saw the banking turmoil as a way to 
spread the word about his company’s data and 
services. For five years in the late ’70s, Sheshunoff 
spent about half his time on the road, giving 100 to 
150 one-day sem inars on high-performance 
banking.

Industry anxiety spurred Sheshunoffs growth 
since its first comprehensive state bank perform
ance volume — of Texas — was published in 1974. 
Part of the message Sheshunoff spread to bankers 
was the need to start charging for what they had 
previously given away for free or for very little — 
consumer checking, bounced checks, check stops.

That first industry survey outlined how much 
more the new accounts would cost banks and what 
sort of limits ought to be placed on them. The pro
duct list continues to grow relentlessly, snurred on 
by customer requests for new information.

“He’s probably done more than any other indi
vidual in America to raise bank fees,” said Wil
liam Ford, a former president of the Federal Re
serve Bank of Atlanta, who now runs a large sav
ings association in Cleveland. Ford and Sheshunoff 
were pioneers and collaborators in developing the 
principles of “high-performance banking” in the 
mid-70s.

Bankers talk about studying their “Sheshunoff 
book” when they want the definitive information 
on precisely how their institution performs against 
its peers and its competition.
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Contest draws many theater 
groups from across country
By JUDY GIBBS 
Aaaadatcd Preaa Writer

NORMAN, OUa. (AP) — Okla
homa has somethiiig of a reputa- 
tkm among community theater 
buffs around the nation—and not 
because of the Rodgers and Ham- 
merstein musical by the same 
name.

Three community th ea te r 
groups from the Sooner State 
have captured top honors in the 
American Association of Com
munity Theaters annual festiv
als, the most winners from any 
state.

In recognition, the AACT chose 
Oklahoma as host of this year’s 
national festival, a kind of Olym
pics for community th ea te r 
g ro u p s. The fe s t iv a l  runs 
Wednesday through Saturday at 
the University of Oklahoma.

Organizers are expecting be
tween 400 and 600 unpaid actors, 
actresses and theater personnel 
from across the country to attend 
the festival.

“There’s a real large theater 
movement here that no one else 
in the state knows about outside 
the people involved in the move
m ent,” says Leslie Radford, 
coordinator for the Oklahoma 
Community Theater Association, 
which is hosting the festival.

“People, 1 think, often believe 
Oklahoma is not a cultural cen- 
er. This, 1 think, will change that 

perception. Not only are we the 
only state to have more than one 
winner on the national level, we 
have one of the strongest bases 
for community theaters,” Ms. 
Radford said.

In 1971, the Tulsa Little Theater 
became the first Oklahoma group 
to win the national festival. Ten 
years later, another Tulsa group. 
Theater Tulsa, followed suit. And 
in 1985, the Mummers Theater

SoIm OMk« Pompo 
S a le s  R e p re s e n ta t iv e  

B ill  H a s s e ll
M a r y  L e d r ic k  K n e is e ly |  
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665>0093

from Oklahoma City won the top 
honor."

Oklahoma’s shot at a fourth 
national title this year rests on 
the shoulders ot the Black Liber
ated Arts Center of Oklahoma 
City, but the weight doesn’t 
bother artistic director A1 Bos
tick.

For one thing, BLAC will have 
the home-team advantage.

For another, Bostick says, it’s 
BLAC’s turn to be in the spotlight.

“ Our attitude is: I t’s about 
time,” said Bostick, noting that 
BLAC has been the alternate win
ner in regional competitions for 
the past three years.

The winners of the AACTT’s nine 
regional competitions, which in
volved 49 community theaters 
around the country, take part in 
the national festival. Two win
ners from the large southeast re
gion go to the national festival to 
make a field of 10 finalists.

The other groups participating 
this year are the Hamden Com
munity Theater of Hamden, 
(Onn.; Phoenix Players ol Indi
anapolis, Ind.; Winter Haven 
Community Theater of Winter 
Haven, Fla.; Circle Players of 
NashvUle, Tenn.; Wichita Com
munity Playhouse of Wichita, 
Kan.; Moulton Playhouse of 
Laguna Beach, Calif : the flay

ers Club of Swarthmore, Pa.; 
Shwayder Theater of Denver; 
and Spokane Civic Theater of 
Spokane, Wash.

Each of the 10 groups will pre
sent a one-hour segment from a 
play before a panel of Judges. 
BLAC is p re se n tin g  Athol 
Fugard’s “Blood Knot,” a play 
a b o u t two ra c ia l ly  m ixed 
brothers in South Africa, one who 
looks white and the other who 
looks Mack.

The festival winner will go on to 
the Canadian Multi-Cultural Fes
tival in Montreal July 6-19.

Ms. Radford said the festival 
represents the best of community 
theater, which is the only live 
theater in much ot the country.

Considering community thea
te r groups consist of unpaid 
volunteers who rehearse after 
putting in a full day on another 
job, “they’re usually surprising
ly good,” Ms. Radford said.

“I think this festival will reveal 
that to anyone who cares to 
attend. Community theater is as 
good and sometimes better than a 
lot — I won’t say most — pitdes- 
sional theater. The commitment 
level is there.”

Oklahoma has 50 community 
theaters across the state in towns 
as small as Okeene and Guymon, 
Ms. Radford said.

G ray's Decorating Center
323 S. Starkweather 669-2971

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

Remember W e  Have

SU N D A ES
on Sundoy '

SU N D A E
With Purchase af Meal

518 N. Hobart

A PAINT SALE FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT 
MORE THAN JUST A LOWER PRICE!

\Latex Flat 
Wall Paint
Goes on croamy smexxh 
(With leas roHer spatter) 
Ones fast ar>d wilhstantjs 
years of scrubbtr>g

Sale Ends June 30, 1987
Latex Flat 
Houaa Paint
A durable house pamt that 
goes on smoothly, easily 
Keeps that “just painted kx>k'' 
desptfe sun and weather

Acrylic Uatex 
Semi-Gloss 
House A IVim Paint 
A soft sheen finish that you 
can use on both stding and 
trim Covers beautifully and 
braves the elements for years

4 Í fissi'HiDSKLaßsE

MG. P i t a  $14.49 GAL

N O W  
O N L Y

MG MICE $19.99 GAL

TfAS

MG MICE $22.99 GAL

N O W  * 1 2 ? ! N O W  $ 1  C 9 9 *  N O W  $ 1 X 9 9 *
g a l  O N L Y  U gal  o n l y  I W ' G A L

* Whfl« and rMtfy-mixod cofort only Cutfonr cofort tlightly hto»«r

PHtsburgĥ  Paints—Only our best. We guarantee It.

Flat
WALL FINISH 

H1679t

Zidi Flol Fini»* . ■

OUR “H" LINE OF QUALITY PAINTS
Intarior

LATEX ENAMEL or EXTERIOR LATEX 
H14799 H16990

Q O  Canmf. Soap S S I  O O
V V  vTotof CloaoHip, Wootliof ▼ I I  ' '

(JoL llwiu................................ I  I  Gol.*6

' SHOE FIT CO. 
DOWNTOWN PAMPA

216 N. CUYLER 
665-5691

THE SENIORS OF 1987 WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL 
THE MERCHANTS, BUSINESSES, INDIVIDUALS. AND 
SENIOR PARENTS FOR MAKING THE SENIOR ALL 
NIGHT PARTY A GREAT SUCCESS! A BIG THANK YOU 
TO EVERYONE!
RHEAMS DIAM OND SHOP 

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
PAMPA HARDWARE 

LAS PAMPAS GALLERY 
MR G A TTIS  
MAURICES 

C O U N TR Y  GREEN 
REGIS

JULIES HALLM ARK 
-_ T .S .O .

KEYES PHARAAACY 
PIZZA INN 

VIDEO PLAZA 
CHARLIES FURNITURE 

B<X)ZE & BREW 
C O R O N A IX ) CO N O CO  

T O T A L  IMAGE 
C < X A  CO LA 

ALLSUPS
MEAKER APPLIANCE 

HEARD & JONES 
BED A N D  B A TH  

MOSES
BROWN-FREEMAN

SARAHS
HAWKINS

GORDONS JEWELRY 
ROLANDAS 

WALDENBOOKS 
STU AR TS 

ACE CERAMICS 
, MEDICINE SHOP 

PAAAPA GLASS A N D  PAINT 
SHERWIN WILLIAMS 

CHEESE C H A LET 
HAIR HANDLERS 
PAK-A-BURGER 

D AN N YS M ARKET 
I HR. M ARTINIZING 

A  C U T  ABOVE 
TA R P LE TS  

T H E  G IFT BOX 
T R K J T Y  OFFICE SUPPLY 

TE X A S  FURNITURE 
BILL WEAVER 

KINNEY SHOES

SENIORS '87
MICHELLES 

SC O TTYS 
V.J. IMPORTS 
W AL-M AR T

CHERYLS CERAMICS t 
LA GALERIA 

DOMINOS PIZZA 
Ì HR. PH O TO  

STEVE & STARS 
L&R B E A U TY  SHOP

LO NG JOHN S IL V E R S __
RADIO SHACK 

W AYNES WESTERN WEAR 
BASKIN ROBBINS 

BEHRMANS
HALLM ARK (D O W N TO W N ) 

MICHELLES B E A U TY  SUPPLY 
J.C. PENNEYS 
HOLLYWCX)D 

DAVES PET SHOP 
BEALLS 

T-SH IR T PLUS 
VANCE HALL 

EXPOSITO COLLEGE 
HAIR JU N C TIO N  

ELLIOT GLASS 
W ARNER-HORTON 

BRAUMS 
0 (S O E N & S O N  

D O TS B E A U TY  SHOP 
PIZZA H U T  

H I-LAN O  PHARAAACY 
S TA TE  FARM INSURANCE 

GLEN C O U R TN E Y  
TH E  COPPER KITCHEN 

CLIC P H O TO  
AAERLE NORAAAN 
CURTIS A4ATHIS 

G R A H A M  FURNITURE 
T O U C H  OF GLASS OPTICAL 

TERRIFIC TOAAS 
JOHNSONS 

I00,0(X) A U T O  PARTS 
DUNLAPS 

PAAAPA TR AVEL 
f « R r r  AGE FORD

LEONARD HUDSON 
TH E D O N U T SHOP 

TA C O  VILLA 
SECURITY FEDERAL 

FASHION FL(X)RS 
SUNSHINE FACTO R Y 
QUARLES ELECTRIC 
DAYLITE D O N U TS 

SAFEW AY 
SANDS FABRIC 

LIGHTS A N D  SIGHTS 
HOOD PHARAAACY 

STAGE STOP RESTAURAN TS 
PAMPA NEWS 

SHEAR PERFECTION 
SHARON H U N T  

HALLS
LEWIS MEERS 
A N TH O N Y S

T O T A L  EN TER TAIN M EN T 
HI-LAND FASHION 

SERVICE INSURANCE 
ALCO

G R A N T SAAOKE SHOP 
DEANS PHARAAACY 

DRS. SIAAAAONS 
HOLAAES SPORTING GOODS  

CLEMENTS CLEANERS 
FIRST N A TIO N A L  BANK  
RAY & BILLS GROCERY  

BURGER KING 
FOOD EAAPORIUM 
W.W. FIBERGLASS 

N A TIO N A L  b a n k  OF COAAAAERCE 
CITIZENS BANK  

AACDONALOS 
HARDEES

HOECHST-CELANESE 
CLEAAENTS FLOWER SHOP 

SONIC 
C O V A LTS  

JAYS DRIVE IN
FREEAAAN (C LA Y TO N J FLOWERS 

KINGS ROW BARBER SHOP 
7 -n

FUGATES
FIRST U N ITED  AAETHODIST CHURCH

HOBART BAPTIST CHURCH
AND ALL OTHER PEOPLE W HO DONATED TO  TH E SENIOR ALL N IG H T PARTY

FOR TH E d ^ S  O f '87
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'  T oday’s Crossword  
Puzzle

Release in Papers of Saturday, June 6. 1987

ACROSS
1 Tobacco chaw 
S Shallow art

11 Author_____
* Siftdair
13 Fundamarttally
14 Tropical batkat 

'i. fiber
.15 New 
16 Swiss sonps
18 Sioux Indian
19 Royal Mail 

Service (abbr.)
20 Fitting
22 Naadia (comb.

form)
24 Chirp 
26 Land a hand 
29 Movies 
31 Overshadow 
33 Skin bubble
35 Potato snack
36 Same (comb, 

form)
37 Is indebtad to
39 Full of (suff.)
40 Baboon
41 Own (Scot.)
43 Oriental chief 
46 Motor
49 Mournful cry (3 

wds.)
52 Florida city
54 Spray
55 Proportion
56 Pressed
57 Ooze out

10 Jakylt's 
opposite

12 Large East 
Indian trae

13 Traveler’s 
choice

17 Landing boat
20 Former nuclear 

agency (abbr.)
21 Stolen property
22 Is not virell
23 One of the 

Musas
25 No longer are
26 Genus of baes
27 Phrase of under

standing (2 
wds.)

28 Moines
29 Investigativa 

agency (abbr.)
30 Knock it off
32 Sarcastic
34 Sheep
38 Quentin
40 Negative ion

Answer to Previous Puxale

K A E L l
E O Dl El

C3C10DD0

TH E  W IZAR D  O F ID

42 Opera prince
43 Bridge on the 

River
44 Cultivator
45 Air (comb, 

form)
46 Snakelika fish

47 Short for 
Nathan

48 Charles Lamb
50 Compass point
51 Dress style (si.) 
53 Astronauts' "all

right" (comp, 
wd.)

D O W N

1 Who(Fr.)
2 -daisy
3 Leave

__ Baaver
4 Balt of calm
5 Sunflower State 

(abbr.)
6 Baliavar (suff.)
7 Old picture 

card
8 Narrow opening
9 Nila queen, for 

short

— 46

■ ••
4» SO 61

B4

56

■
(c)1987 by NEA. Inc
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REMEMBER?

By Brant Porfctr and Johimy Hort
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B.C. By Johnny Hart

fMt-

Astro-G raph
by barnice bode oeol
The me)or career onnnge you’ve been 
hoping tor he* n good chnnoe of be
coming a reality In ttie year ahead. 
You'M be glad you've been paUant. 
Q n M M  <May 21 June 20) fhere'a an 
ob)actlve you’ll want to achleva today, 
and It doean’t appear to be too big a 
problem. However, H you meet oppoal-
tlon, you might beck off. Ma|or changea 

Id  lorare ahead for Qamlnia In the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today. Mall $1 to A a tro ^ o p h , 
c/o this newapaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
develand, OH 44101-3428. Be aura to 
state your zodiac sign.
CANCCR (June 21-July 22) Today, 
you’ll be comfortable In situationa with 
people famlNar with your crodentlals. 
Where your abmtiea ora unknovm, you 
might feel IH at ease.
LBO (July 28-Aug. 22) Don’t covet 
something today that another has Justly 
earned. The only snare to which you 
should aaplre Is wlt.ot you are able to 
produce yourself.
VM OO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) Your outlook 
may be a trifle Pollyanna-ish today. If It 
is, you could get a bit unruffled when 
you are forced to make judgments on 
cold, hard facta.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) You may only 
collect a portion of what’s owed you to
day if you fall to speak up and claim 
your rights. Don’t pussyfoot around and 
let others take advantage of you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Now. 22) Instead of 
trying to make others over Into your 
mold today, appreciate them lor their 
good qualities. Any other approach 
could lead to unpleasantness. 
SAQITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 21) Nega
tive imaginings will dilute your effective
ness today. The result could be feelings 
of dep re ^o n  that have more btwis In 
fantasy than In fact.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) Al
though you’ll be inclined to treat others 
In a noble fEMhIon today, your good in
tentions could go by the boards when 
you have to deal with real-life situations. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If you fol
low your instincts in career matters to
day, the results should please you. But 
this may not be true if you are guided by 
other considerations.
PISCES (Feb. 29-March 20) Important 
judgments should not be made today 
without serious deliberation. Hasty de
cisions could get you into situations that 
may be difficult to unwirtd.
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) Your sense 
of security may be shaken today If you 
encounter someone who can make you 
feel poor In accomplishments and 
cause you to humble yourself 
accordingly.
TAURUS (Aprs 2IMNay 20) Even 
though you’ll want to, you might have 
difficulty compllmentirtg associates to
day. Rather than praise them, you may 
say something sarcastic.
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M ARVIN By Tom  Armstrong

A R E
A T T R A C T E D  
T O  B R IG H T  

P R lM A R V  
C O L O R S "

TH AT
EXPLAINS MV 

FO N D NESS 
FOR

HAWAIIAN
SH IR TS

A LLE Y  OOP By Dove Groue

HERE W E  A R E , A L ! 
T H IS  IS T H E  THRONE 

RCX5M!

HI, D A D D Y! A Q U A N A , m y  DEAR! 
W H O  DO 'rO U  H A V E  

W IT H  V O U ?

M ARM ADUKE By Brad Anderson

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

m

6 -er ee

There were still a few bugs In 
the monorail design .

The Family Circus By Bil Keone

“I wish there was a mall where Mommy 
wouldn’t meet ANYBODY she Itnows.*

TH E  BORN LOSER By Art Sontom

\  VALUE 0RMR3M-..WMOr̂

------------------
rpTAKE Dig,
fbUCAi

WEAPÜP

m
S T W F Ç

I  TtOJ&MT VDU VALUCP^ 

AW OPINION?
THATI^ WHYI6H0«  

^ V------

lUTS irämrtes M. Sdwita

IT  5 EA5V.. YOUJUSTPUTTHEAtARSH-
MALLOiOONASTlCN.ANP
HOLPITOVERTHERRE...

'H .. '

“He doesn’t like hot dog rolls, he wants his 
hot dog wrapped in a hamburger!”

K IT  N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

Ho> I t>lW4T 
HMÊ A rtöTCATfe 
I HAVE'AKiTrBN Ta iu r

AuTEBilioftY
PejatR'b

»(UUb
• tSS7 Py NEA me

W IN TH R O P

HOW RAP 
A H E A D  
CAN YOU 

PR ED ICT 
TH E

W E A TH E R ,
FOSTERS

W E L L , W E  L L  
H A V E  A  H E A T  
w a v e  i n  JL IL V  
ANDA 2 5 -INCH 
SN OW R ALL IN 

[5EC&\AB£R.

IS  T H A T  G O O D  
E N O U G H  O R  

D O Y X l  W A N T  
M E  T O G O  

INTO 1988

By Dick Cavalli

TUM BLEW EEDS

SO $ o o M , M O L E -e y fe j ? ^  ^

By T.K.  Ryan

WHEW Af\l inlFlAWTKymlô' 
^10 $¿AUT/VlEeref  ̂HUF?r/tl\lpy 

íÜE5,IWia)VE(?ER

/ scout)

FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Thovet

v r y  U A M M s > ,

GAR FIELD By Jim Davit

HCRE'S SOMETUINQr A UTTLE 
•NT FOR F
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ß FFEREMT FOR PINNER
H H M tC -----------------

fM POTTINtj VOO ON A y 
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No Fannie Mae for
WASHINGTON (AP) — A secondary market for 

«. farm mortgage loans would merely accelerate the 
- loss o< quality borrowers that already has put the 

" Farm Credit System on the financial ropes a kev 
. Treasury officul says.

“We are in danger of raping the system of iU best
borrowers for the benefit of private interests, us-

mortgages, treasury aide urges
ing the federal credit to do it,” Charles O. Sethness 
told a House panel Wednesday. -*

Private lenders who now lack much interest in 
farm mortgage loans and often leave them to the 
Farm Credit System will move into the field in 
force if federal guarantees become available, said 
Sethness, assistant treasury secretary for domes

tic finance.
Hiat, in turn, would drain choice borrowers from 

the Farm Credit System, Sethness told the House 
Agriculture Committee's subcommittee on con- 
servaUon, credit and rural development.

Lenders bunch loans and sell them with federal 
guarantees to investors in secondary markets.

three of which already exist for home mortgages. 
One, tar example, is the Federal National Mort
gage Association, popularly known as Fannie Mae.

Sethness’ remarks brought a sharp retort from 
Rep. Steve Gunderson, R-Wis., who said they ran 
counter to the free-market principles the Reagan 
administration supports.

Extensive flooding causes some loss o f crops, livestock
COLLEGE STA'nON (AP) — Thun

derstorms roamed over much of Texas 
.. • the past wTCk, dumping heavy rains in 

many sections that caused extensive 
■' flooding and some loss of crops and 
, livestock, says Dr. Zerle L. Carpenter,

' ] director of the Texas Agricultural Ex- 
1,̂  tension Service.

While the rains were beneficial for 
farmers and ranchers in some loca- 

t. tions, livestock and young crops were 
■ victims of heavy deluges in parts of 
'* South and South Central Texas. Some 

crop losses also resulted in western' 
areas and in the plains. Flooding 

! caused heavy damage to rural roads 
and bridges in some locations.

Much of the state is now saturated 
with moisture, which should help crops,

'' pastures and ranges make good prog- 
' ress. Carpenter said in his weekly re- 
port on the state’s agriculture. In low 

.' areas with poor drainage, some fields 
are under water and crop losses are 
likely, he said. On the other hand, a few 
dry spots remain in some southern and 

' western counties.
Wet conditions have hampered field 

operations, such as crop cultivation.

hay making and wheat harvesting. The 
heavy rains and some high winds have 
caused some lodging in mature wheat 
in central areas. Carpenter noted.

Where field conditions permit, far
mers in the plains and western areas 
are still planting cotton and sorghum. 
Improved moisture conditions in many 
western sections should take some 
pressure off early crop irrigation.

Plenty of stock water is now available 
for livestock over most of the state, and 
grasses on pastures and ranges should 
make rapid growth in the coming 
weeks. Carpenter said.

Vegetables in the Winter Garden and 
Rio Grande Valley were damaged by 
the heavy rains, particularly the onion 
crop in the Winter Garden that has been 
ready to harvest for the past two to 
three weeks. Watermelons and canta
loupes suffered heavy damage in many 
locations. Reports from district Exten
sion directors showed these conditions.

PANHANDLE: Recent rains have 
slowed cotton and sorghum planting but 
have given a boost to pastures and 
ranges. Wheat is turning color while 
sugar beets, peanuts, onions and pota

toes are making good progress. Cattle 
on graze-out wheat have made excel
lent gains.

SOUTH PLAINS: Rains of 2 to 10 in
ches in southern counties caused heavy 
damage to the cotton crop that was ab
out 50 percent planted. The excessive 
moisture as weU as some hail has been 
detrimental to crop conditions. A lot of 
cotton will have to be replanted, and 
cotton seed is already in short supply.

ROLUNG PLAINS: Up to 10 and 12 
inches of rain fell in some locations the 
past week although a few locations are 
still dry. The heavy rains halted wheat 
harvesting and cotton planting; hail 
and high winds caused some damage to 
mature wheat. The heavy rains also 
washed out terraces in some counties. 
Vegetables, watermelons and canta
loupes were damaged by heavy rains in 
King and Knox counties.

NORTH CENTRAL: Soil moisture 
ranges from short to adequate over the 
area, with some recent rains. The rains 
halted wheat harvesting in a number of 
counties. However, some fields of 
young com, sorghum and cotton are in 
poor shape due to lack of moisture.

NORTHEAST: Crops and livestock 
are in good shape due to recent rains. 
Wheat harvesting and hay making has 
been slowed by the rains. Vegetables 
are making good progress although 
early blight is a problem in some toma
toes and watermelon mosaic has been 
reported.

FAR WEST: Most of the region has 
good soil moisture due to recent rains. 
More than 4,000 acres of cotton and 
vegetables were destroyed by hail. Cot
ton planting has been slowed by rain; 
farmers are replanting some cotton due 
to weather losses.

WEST CENTRAL: Rains of up to 6 
inches fell over parts of the region this 
week, causing some scattered flooding. 
Harvesting of wheat and oats is at a 
standstill; some wheat was damaged 
by hail. Cotton planting also is making 
little or no progress due to wet con
ditions ; some early fields may have to 
be replanted due to the heavy rains. 
Livestock have plenty of grazing.

CENTRAL: Rains have hampered 
the harvesting of wheat and oats. Far
mers are planting peanuts where field 
conditions permit; some early fields

may have to be replanted due to heavy 
rains.

EAST: Crops and pastures are in 
good shape due to recent rains. Produc
ers are continuing to fertilize pastures; 
and hay making is active as the weather 
allows. Diseases are infecting some 
vegetables due to recent rains.

SOUTH CENTRAL: Heavy rains of 8 
to 10 inches caused widespread flooding 
in some counties and resulted in some 
crop damage. Some hay cuttings were 
lost and some young crops were washed 
out. Some cotton is starting to square 
and com is silking. A light crop of early 
peaches is being harvested.

SOUTHWEST: Excessively wet 
fields are causing rotting problems in 
the onion crop; harvesting has been de
layed for several weeks due to wet con
ditions. Many other crops also have 
been damaged due to heavy rains, and 
there has bron some loss of livestock. 
The 1967 wheat crop has been almost a 
total loss due to the earlier freeze dam
age and now the extensive rains.

SOUTH: More than 12 inches of rain 
have fallen in parts of the area, causing 
heavy damage to some crops and roads.

Farm Bureau wins backing 
for farm credit system plan
WASHINGTON (AP) — Four major grower and 

livestock groups have joined with the American 
Farm Bureau Federation in seeking government 
aid for the financially ailing Farm Credit System.

The farm groups are hoping to have legislation in 
the hopper by the end of the week to rescue the $70 
billion network of cooperatives that together make 
up the nation’s largest farm lender, officials said 
Monday.

*1110 legislation is expected to follow the 21-point 
outline unveiled April 21 by the Farm Bureau, 
proposing that the Farm Credit System be given a 
cash infusion of $3 billion to $5 billion.

Groups joining in support of the plan are the 
National Cattlemen’s Association, the American 
Soybean Association, the National Com Growers

Association and the National Pork Producers 
Council, according to Farm Bureau spokesman 
Joe Fields.

The Farm Credit System itself has called for a $6 
billion cash infusion to stave off its burgeoning 
financial problems.

The Reagan administration several weeks ago 
circulated an outline it termed acceptable. The 
blueprint contains a line of credit to the Farm Cre
dit System but the money would be considered a 
loan rather than a cash infusion.

Administration officials told lawmakers that 
they did not want to become involved in the bill 
drafting process at the moment but would merely 
present an outline of what was acceptable.

In agriculture Jo e  VanZandt

Most farmers are ready for 
some clear weather for several 
days. Sorghum planting time is 
here and as wet as most fields 
are, a few more days of sunshine 
may be needed before planting 
can start.

A lot of the wheat fields have 
started turning color and harvest 
is just around the corner. I heard 
last week that harvest around El 
Reno, Okla., was in full swing, 
which seems real early for that 
area.

A lot of wheat was cut for hay 
and was still in the windrows 
when all of our wet weather hit. 
Most of this has suffered a lot of 
damage and some is going to be 
lost as far as hay is concerned. 
BINDWEED PROGRAM

The Texas Highway Depart
ment plans to spray bindweeds 
along their rights-of-ways with 
Rounup*.

Farmers, who are working at 
controlling bindweeds on farm
land adjoining state highways, 

' need to sign up in th county Ex
tension office at the (Courthouse 

' Annex.
Come by the office this week 

and certify the highway, section, 
survey and block numbers. Also, 
the location of your land needs to 
be marked on a county map.. If 
you can’t get by the office; call us 
at 669-7429 and give the needed 
information.

With the excellent moisture

conditions this year, hopefully 
better control will be experienced 
w ith  th e  a p p lic a ito n  of 
Roundup®.
BEEF SHORT COURSE

“Beef: Gearing up for the 90’s 
— Meeting the Window of Accep
tability” will be the theme for the 
1987 Beef Cattle Short Course to 
be held Aug. 10-12 at Texas A&M 
University.

'The short course is being plan
ned by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service and the Texas 
Agricultural Experiemnt Sta
tion, two agencies of the Texas 
A&M University System, in coop
eration with livestock breed asso
ciations and other industry 
groups.

The program is being planned 
for produceres, feeders, packers, 
retailers, consumer and health 
professionls.

On Monday, Aug. 10, a review 
of U.S. beef breeds will be con
ducted in the Pearce Pavilion. 
Tiume also will be made avail
able throughout that day for 
breed association activities and 
meetings, and various breed 
associations will set up exhibaits 
in the Pearce Pavilion. At 1 p.m. 
short course participants will 
have an opportunity to evaluate 
five head of live cattle, including 
four steers and hoen heifer, 
which will be placed and then dis- 
cussedd iby a panel of experts. 
Breed reviews also will continued 
that afternoon. A reception will 
begin at 8 p.m. at the Ck^ege Sta
tion Hilton.

Morning discussions on Aug. 11 
in the Rudder Theatre willinc- 
lude a forum on beef, nutrition

and health, and will focus ont he 
concern of where beef fits into the 
American diet. Experts from the 
health and medical professions 
and from consumer activits 
groups will address these issues. 
The program that afternoon will 
center around the issue of meet
ing consumer demand and how 
the industry can advance tot hat 
point. A banquet that evening will 
feature several key beef leaders.

Majorthrustof the Aug. 1 meet
ing in A&M’s Kleberg Center will 
be producing cattle that fit con
sumer demand.

More information is available 
by writing Dr. Dan Hale, Exten
sion m eats  sp e c ia lis t,  114 
Kleberg Center, College Station, 
Texas 77843 or by calling him at 
409 845-2052
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Federal fish 
inspection 
being urged

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate Agriculture Commit
tee chairman says the time 
has come for the federal gov
ernment to start inspecting 
seafood as part of a campaign 
to upgrade and modernize the 
figh t ag a in st food-borne 
illnesses.

“It is clear that current in
spection procedures fail to de
tect bacterial and chemical 
contamination of meat and 
poultry,” Sen. Patrick Leahy, 
D-Vt., said Thursday. “ The 
potential problems associated 
with fish consumption are of 
equal concern.”

It was the latest develop
ment in a controversy that 
flared last year following 
charges of unsanitary condi
tions in the poultry industry.

Food-borne ailments affect 
an estimated 6.5 million Amer
icans annually and kill about 
9,100. A recent report from the 
National Academy of Sciences 
held that visual inspection of 
poultry in the slaughtering and 
processing plants cannot 
catch salmonella and other 
bacteria because they are in
visible.

It recommended random 
sampling techniques designed 
to isolate the sources of bacter
ia that contaminate the birds. 
The Agriculture Department 
estimates that 37 percent of 
chickens emerge from inspec
tion with salmonella on them.
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Professor: Vietnam perfect 
execution o f imperfect plan
By MICHELLE LOCKE 
Aaaaeiatcd Preai Writer

DALLAS (AP) — America’s humbling defeat in 
Vietnam is a still-raw wound that has been soothed 
by blaming the loss on a series of tragic blunders or 
•  hobbled military.

But in a new book. Southern Methodist Universi
ty sociologist William Gibson shoots down those 
explanations, saying the war was the full-strength 
execution of “technowar,” a new style fighting 
that took a businesslike approach to killing.

“The Perfect War: Technowar in Vietnam,” 
(AtlanUc Monthly Press, $24.96), has been com
pared to the movie “Platoon” for its clear-sighted 
look at the question: “ How could a nation of 
peasants on bicycles defeat the United States?”

The answer, according to Gibson’s book, is that 
the U.S. military machine viewed North Vietnam 
as a mirror image, albeit a poorer rae, operating 
under the same principles and motivations.

“There were no ‘mistakes’ made during the Viet
nam War. Nor was there a failure of will; the self- 
imposed restraints were only on official paper, not 
in Technowar practice,” Gibson writes.

Under technowar, the chief objective is driving 
the enemy “bankrupt” of manpower. Bombing 
targets were evaluated in economic terms of kill 
ratios, and quarterly reports recorded the body 
counts as debits and credits.

The concept was responsible for the United 
States never coming to grips with its enemy, ignor
ing the years of social struggle against invaders in 
Vietnam and accepting inflated body counts in the 
search for a better bottom line, Gibson says.

The cmiwrate concept, with enlisted men taking 
the guise of shift workers while officers sought 
upward mobility, led to the breakdown of loyalty in 
the ranks, he says.

One wall of Gibson’s SMU office is lined with 
books about Vietnam, ranging from the gritty 
memoirs of foot soldiers to the technical prose of 
the Pentagon Papers.

Gibson, 35, was not drafted because of a progres
sive eye disease. He spent more than seven years 
researching the book, discovering the businesslike 
aspect of the war while reading the Pentagon 
Papers

“When I saw that they were writing in terms of a

productive aystem, then I thought, ‘Well, why don’t 
I try to reconstruct the war as a society,”’ he said. 
“Once I came up with that model, I Just decided to 
see bow far I could pursue it.”

A drawback to fighting the war like a business 
was that it viewed the third worid society as simi
lar to the United States, but poorer.

For instance, the United States bombed 
strategic roads and oil depots, overlooking the fact 
that few people in the country owned cars and the 
military transported supplies in small, hard-to- 
spot trucks.

“The American war managers simply could not 
get outside their own assumptions about the nature 
of power,” Gibson says.

Under the corporate approach to war, officers 
saw themselves as business managers and en
listed men were seen as a kind of migrant labor 
force, according to Gibson’s book.

Incidents of “fraggwg,” officer assaults, occur
red. Gibson cites statistics showing 126 assaults on 
officers in 1969 rising to 321 incidents in 1971.

“A callousness toward the well-being of the 
troops was simply too evident and was part of the 
corporate mentaUty,” he said.

Because of the importance of balance sheets, 
body counts were all-important. Gibson quotes ex
tensively from soldier memoirs that detail the con
fusion and inflation surrounding the body count 
process.

From that evolved the “Mere Gook Rule: If it’s 
dead and it’s Vietnamese it’s VC (Vietcong),” part 
of the relentless move to improve “profits,” he 
writes.

Gibson gives a rare defense of Lt. William Gal
ley, who was sentenced to life imprisonment, but 
later pardoned, for his role in the My Lai mas
sacre.

“The critique of Galley as a management error 
does not lead to the truth of the military system,” 
Gibson writes.

Puddle pals

A m ale rhinoceros a t the zoo in G arden  City,
(API

K an., shares his m ud puddle with two baby
.................................................................. i. Itducks who found the rhino to  be no th rea t.

seem s th e re ’s plenty of room  for all to do as 
they  please.

Gibson doesn’t believe technowar ends with the 
fall of Saigon.

The next step is Central America, where the 
same anticommunist mechanism is being set up 
with warnings that failure to intervene could set off 
a domino effect north to the Texas-Mexico border, 
he writes.

Mariner recalls days at sea
By CAROL RYAN 
The Braxosport Facte

Entertainer loses round in court
HOUSTON (AP) — Country-western singer 

Mickey Gilley was denied a temporary restraining 
order to remove his name from the nightclub made 
famous by the movie “Urban Cowboy.”

The issue now will go before a jury trial.
State District Judge Reagan Cartwright refused 

to make a ruling after two days of testimony thkt 
ended Thursday.

In seeking the order, Gilley asked that his part
ner, Sherwood Cryer, be barred from using Gil
ley's name for the club.

The entertainer also is seeking to end his busi
ness relationship with Cryer, with whom he en
tered a 10-year management contract in 1975. Gil
ley claims his contract with Cryer lapsed in 1984, 
b^ause Cryer did not exercise an option to extend 
it.

Cryer, however, claims he notified Gilley of the

extension, remains Gilley’s manager and still has 
the right to use Gilley’s name in promoting the 
nightspot.

“I hope that he comes to his senses,” Cryer said 
of Gilley.

Gilley said he hopes to get the issues resolved 
during the trial.

“I’m kind of disappointed but now we’ll take it 
into a full trial and we’ll get everything out that we 
want to get out when we parade the people into the 
witness stand and get them to testify what Gilley’s 
(nightclub) is all about,” be said.

Attorney Bob Bailey, who represents GUley, said 
his case centers upon whether the management 
contract is stiU in effect.

Gilley’s nightclub in neighboring Pasadena 
gained national attention when “Urban Cowboy,” 
starring John Travolta, was filmed at the club in 
1960.

I, Steven J. Davis, D.O. am closing my office 
on June 15, 1987

Your records will be sent to the Doctor of 
your choice by

calling 665-1886 or writing to 
100 W. 30th

Steven J. Davis, D.O.

PAMPA NEÎ S 
HOME DELIVERY

SAVtS
YOU.. 44%
o m  NEBS RACK PRICE

CALL 669-252S

FREEPORT, Texas (AP)—Years after hanging 
up his sailor’s cap, W.D. Gilbert, 76, still has the 
restless heart of a seaman.

Gilbert first signed on board a ship as a mer
chant marine in 1942. His first time on the Atlantic, 
he was part of a convoy that endured five days of 
enemy fire en route to England with a load of sup
plies for Allied forces preparing for D-Day.

The Lufkin native made it back home, married 
his wife, Josephine, and settled in Freeport, work
ing for the Dow Chemical Co. until he retired in 
1972.

But he still yearns to taste salt air from the bow 
of a ship or at least to relive his glory days with 
some of his crewmates on the American Merchant 
Marine.

The shipping company that employed Gilbert 
more than 40 years ago has gone out of business; he 
remembers a Lt. Luftowitz and Mr. Moore, the 
Navy man who had seen so much action he was 
placed on Gilbert’s merchant vessel for a rest, but 
he has no way of tracking them down.

“If I could just find some of these guys, we could 
go to New Orleans or New York or Tampa for a 
reunion,” Gilbert said.

Sitting in his Freeport home, the third he’s lived 
in since he retired, GUbert recalls the adventures 
of his younger days: shore leave in Cuba and Puer
to Rico, wild nights in wartime Liverpool, the five- 
day seige on the Atlantic.

Raised a Texas farm boy, Gilbert was unaware 
of the vastness and power of the sea: “Back home, 
we didn’t have enough water to water a horse,” he 
said. “I didn’t  know the sea could be that rough.”

Although he served in the merchant marine for 
two years, he spent most of that time traveling 
along the Eastern Seaboard on short trips.

When he boarded tbe American Merchant 
Marine in New Orieans, he heard rumors that the 
craft might be crossing the Atlantic. The ship 
steamed up to New York Harbor, but with no dock 
space available, Gilbert and his shipmates re

mained moored two miles out.
“Man, I wanted to go to town that night,” Gilbert 

recalled.
Once out at sea, one of the sailor’s duties in

volved watching for enemy submarines from the 
ship’s bow. Despite the naval escort his convoy 
received, German submarines torpedoed trans
ports.

“There were ships as far as I could see,” Gilbert 
said, noting that when a craft became disabled, it 
could be repaired because of the slow speed at 
which the convoy was moving.

Finally, the convoy arrived in Liverpool. Long
shoremen went to work unloading supplies. Eng
land, too, was under siege at the time, so all out
door activity came to a halt at night, when lights 
were blacked out.

“The only way to find a ballroom was to walk 
right up in front of it,” Gilbert said. “You had to 
wait for someone to come out to see it.”

Those were the days, Gilbert recalled; life was 
lived in the fast lane because it had to be, in an era 
when no one knew if they would see another day.

“I am a restless type of feller ... I’d go back if 
they had a war,” he said.

After a mad fortnight in Liverpocd, Gilbert and 
bis mates made tbe mad dash back to the docks. 
Even on trips within the United States, some 
sailors pressed their luck.

“I always made it back to tbe ship, but some 
fellas lost track of time,” he said. His captain 
would call the cops, who tried to round the crew
men up, but some inevitably would miss the boat, 
left behind to find passage on another vessel.

“We’d always have enough sober hands to get 
100 miles down the Mississippi River,” he said.

As a wartime sailor, Gilbert was eligible for a 
free ride home via Uncle Sam. Paid “a couple 
thousand in $100 bills,” he set off for St. Peters
burg, Fla., where Josephine was working as a 
nurse — but not before he stopped off at a saloon.

“I was too drunk to remember I put that money 
in my sock,” he reminisced with a grin. “ I thought 
I’d done lost the whole trip ... I thought I was broke. 
That’ll sober you up.”

“Oudi!” ( <!Ahh..r

F o r  O u c h l e s s  Q i e i i d r i g .  Think Security.
Security Checking. Consider your normal bank checking fee. Not a pleasant 

thought, eh? At Security Federal, checking costs only $4.00 a month. And it’s free 
with a minimum balance of only $200 or more. >Xfe’ll even pay you 5W% interest. 

And senior citizens, age 65 or more have no service charges, regardless of 
balance. Why do all this? Because checking shouldn’t be a pain.
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Proud mother

A  caribou tha t was brought to Maine from  
C anada sits protectively near her newborn 
ca lf .  B io log ists plan to  re le a se  se v e ra l

(API

calves into M aine’s wilds over the next few 
years  with hopes of s tarting  a  new herd  in a 
s ta te  where the caribou w as once abundant.

Congress urged to repeal taxes 
that penalize petroleum industry

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Reagan administra
tion, concerned about growing U.S. reliance on im
ported oil, urged Congress Friday to repeal tax 
provisions that penalize the petroleum industry, 
but rejected calls for boosting tax benefits for oil.

Several senators, in proposing increased incen
tives for domestic production, cited the attack on 
the USS Stark as evidence of the uncertainty of 
supplies from the Persian Gulf.

“U.S. oil production fell by 800,000 barrels per 
day In 19S6 back to 1981 levels,” William F. Martin, 
deputy secretary of energy, told the Senate Fi
nance subcommittee on energy taxation. “As a 
result, U.S. imports of foreign oil have increased 
by 1 million barrels per day.

“ If present trends in the United States and else
where continue, the world will become increasing
ly dependent upon insecure sources of oil,” Martin 
said.

O. Donaldson Chapoton, deputy assistant secret
ary of the treasury for tax policy, outlined three 
tax changes the administration has proposed to 
help increase U.S. production: repeal of the 1960 
“windfall-profits” tax on the oil industry; repeal of 
a limitation that bars the depletion-allowance be
nefit on wells that are sold by a major oil company, 
and removing a net-income limitation that further 
restricts use of depletion.

“The domestic oil industry paid its dues through 
windfall-profits-tax payments of about $50 billion 
between 1961 and 1966,” Martin said. “Now the 
industry needs relief from unjustified and discri
minatory taxes.”

The administration’s proposals “are the most 
responsible and effective means of improving our

energy security,” Chapoton said, and, because of 
budget limitations, “the administration is opposed 
to changes in the taxation of oil and gas beyond” 
those recommendations.

Several energy-state senators, including David 
Boren, D-Okla., chairman of the subcommittee, 
said the president’s proposals are not enough.

“We need an oil-import fee,” said Sen. Pete 
Domenici, R-N.M., referring  to an often- 
mentioned idea of raising taxes on foreign oil in an 
effort to discourage consumption and boost incen
tives for domestic production.

Most of the increase in imported oil is from the 
Middle East, “one of the most politically sensitive 
areas in the world,” said Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D- 
Texas, chairman of the Finance Committee. “The 
very fact that we have several warships in the 
Persian Gulf, and the tragic loss of so many of our 
servicemen in that region recently, demonstrates 
that we cannot rely on excess production capacity 
from that part of the world.”

“The recent attack on the USS Stark brings into 
focus the dangers of a national policy that ignores 
our growing dependency on oil supplies from the 
Middle East,” said Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla. “In 
1966 we imported more than twice as much oil from 
Arab OPEC countries as we did in 1985.” 

Oil-state lawmakers have introduced bills to in
crease the oil-depletion allowance; give a special 
tax credit to “wildcat” drillers, and allow pre
ferential tax treatment of geological and geoph
ysical exploration costs.

But the first priority of the industry is to repeal 
the “windfall” tax, which actually is a tax on oil- 
price increases above a certain level.

Names in the News
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

— Comic actor Jim Be- 
lushi has been charged 
with assaulting a pedes
trian  who spit on the 
hood of a car he was 
driving, a prosecutor 
said. ^

Belushi, 34, who fol
lowed his older brother, 
John, to fame on NBC’s 
“Saturday Night Live,” 
was charged Thursday 
with m isd e m ean o r  
assault and battery, said 
Deputy City Attorney 
Peter Covette.
. Belushi is accused of 
attacking Bobby Ray

Henson, a 43-year-old 
Santa Monica accoun
tant, on Jan. 2. Henson 
said he spit on Belushi’s 
BMW automobile be
cause it almost hit him, 
Covette said.

Belushi is not required 
to respond to the charges 
until arraignment June 
17.

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Giorgio Armani, Italy’s 
king of ready-to-wear 
fashions, received the 
1987 Cutty Sark Mens- 
wear Award for top in
ternational designer.

while Calvin Klein re
ce ived  the c a r e e r  
achievement award.

The outstanding U.S. 
designer award went to 
-Jeffrey Banks. The late 
Cary Grant was honored 
for “a lifetime of incom
parable personal style.”

Other winners  in
cluded Robert Comstock 
for sportswear design. 
Bill Robinson as most 
promising designer and 
shoe designer Kenneth 
O le for accessories.

NEW YORK(AP) —A 
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Projecta that are a total of 
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ODOR BUSTiRS
We remove any and all odora 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemleala, no perfumea, quick 
and inexpenaive. 665-0425, 08»- 
3848.

WILL build ateel carporta, 
abeda, patio topa and garagea. 
CaU Raymond Parka at 665-3250 
for eatimatea.

SWIMMING POMS
Free eatimatea. New cooatruc- 
tkm. Pool remodeling A Repair. 
Kool Deck A Epoxy Rock. Hot 
Tubo, Spaa. Sandbiiaating. 273- 
8S62, 2TS6602. Over 12 yeara ex
perience.

DITX;h ING, 4 Inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baaton, 66S66S2.

14r Plw w ing, Yard W otk

Tiwa Trtwwnlwg  A Rmnavwl
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reaaooable nricea. Rafeteneec. 

G.B. Stone 666-5188
TRACTOR rototUling. Yarda 
and gardnna. 616-7640, 6IS4156.

LAWN care, thatching. Trea, 
hedge trimming. RototUling. 
Referencea. 666-5B6S.

I Mow lawna, wood eat. Odd 
Joba. Hooeat, (tepondable. Shan
non Cook, a65Adl6, 66M6B6.

MOWING and Edging, call 
Lance. Daytiine 6 6 ^ 1 1 , Night 
685-7706.

WILL Mow, edge and trim yarda 
lor $15. Quality work, rofer- 
eocea. 066-0218.

LAWNMOWING. Quality work 
at reaaoimbic ratea. Call Kevin 
at 66SO702 or 085-1376.

vailing ratea (rf wagea. A de
tailed warn acale la mcluded in 
the apecificallaia.
laatructiona to Bidden, Propoo- 
■I Forma, Specificationa, Piana 
and other Contract Documenta 
may be obtained from If ERRl- 
MAN A BARBER ConaulUng 
Engineen, Inc., 117 N. Froat 
Street, Pampa, Texaa. Atten- 
tian: RichanlE. Monria, P.E.

Neil McBroom, 
Mayor Pro-Tom 

City of SkeUytown, Texaa 
B-29 June 7, 1967

2  Afwo M tnow tnt

WHITE Deer Land Muaeum: 
Pampa. Tueaday through Sun
day 1:36-4 p.m., apecial toun by 
MjpoiOtinCQt.
fUUfHANDLE Pialna HUtorical

1 4 b  A p p lian ca  Rapair

W A SH E R S, D r y er a , d ia- 
hwaahen and ranse repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens, 669-7966.

FOR GE and Hot Point Service, 
caU William's Appliance. 665- 
8894

QUICK’S ^ p lia n c e  Service, 
whirlnool Tech-care. Major 
b r a n o t, w a sh e rs , d ryera , 
rangea, refrigeraton. 066-3828.

AUTHORIZED Whirlpool, Tap- 
pan, O'Keefe-Menitt umI Gib
son AppUance Service. Also ser
vice Sears and most major 
waahen, dryen, refrigeraton.

AU types yard work, hauling. 
R e a so n a b le , d ep en d a b le . 
Please call 666A3S4 anytime.

1 4 t  H u m b in g  A H aotin g

•UUARO SIRVICI CO. 
Plumbing Mntateaance and 

Repair SpeciaUsta 
Free estimates, 885 1803

STUAAS INC.
Pipe and fittiaga, evaporative 
coolen, pumps, water beaten. 
Septic tanka. 1238S. Baines. 888-

ranges, microwaves. Jerry’s 
TV A AppUance, 2121N. Hobart, 
066-370.

1 4 d  Carpantry

"Welcome Back Car
te rs” greeted former 
President Carter and his 
wife, Rosalynn, when 
they visited the apart
ments the couple helped 
renovate for 19 homeless 
families.

Public Notice

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals addreaaed to 
Pampa Indepeiidcqt School Dis
trict. Pampa. Texas (or NEW 
Tennis Courts and Track RE- 
Surfacing will be received in tbo 
Scimoi Adminiatratlan Building, 
821W. Albert, Pampa, Texaa ua- 
tu 2:00 P.M JULY 7. 1987, aad 
then publicly opened and read 
aloud. Bids tball be enckwed in n 
sealed envelope and identified 
with the project name.
Plana and apecificationa may ba 
rocured from Braaber, Goyet- 

_e and Raoior. Architneta- 
Enaineers, 2118 34tb Street, 
Lubbock, Texas - 7MI1 or Pam- 

ISD, 321 W Albert Street, 
ampa, Texas 79085 Attentloa: 

Tommy Cathey.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the r i^ t  to re
ject any and/or aU bida and In 
waive any and/or aU (ormali- 
Uea.
B-25 June 7, 14, 1987

Musenm: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays aad 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fruch. Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 5 p.m . W ednesday  
through Satu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
SQUARE H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular muaeum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:90 p.m. Week- 
daya aad 1-5:90 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN SO N  C o u n ty  
Museum: Borger. R egular  
hours 11 a.m. to 4:SO p.m. week
days except Tueaday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sittidsy.
PIO NEER W est Muaeum: 
Shamrock. Refular museum 
houraSa.m.loSp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum b(wrs 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through SatiuvUy. 
Clooed Sunday.
ROBERTS Coiuty Muaeum: 
M iami. Hours - Sept.-M ay. 
Tuesday through Friday I p.m.- 
6 p.m. Soaday 2 p.m .-5 p.m. 
C fo a ed  OB M o n d a y  an d  
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryh». Monday thru Friday, 10 
n.ra. loS:80 p.m. Weekands dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. ■ 
6 p.m.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

(Custom Homes or Remodeling 
0663248

Lance BuUdert 
Custom Hornet - Additiona 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 886-3940

BILL KIdwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling 6066347

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US ateel, aiding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 686-9661.
Additiona, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, iild cabinets raaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 yeara local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan. 066- 
9747. Karl Parks. OaO-iM

BUILDING R em odeling or 
cabineU EUjah Slate, SOS-MOl

1 4 v  S a w in g

NEED qnilting. First come, 
ved. 718 N. Banks, 886-

/IDDmONS. Remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting and all 
ty M  of repairs. No job to small. 
Mike Albua. 666-4774.

CABINETS, Batha-complele re
modeling. Materials available. 
40 yeara service. Grays De
corating 606-2971.

Hrat servad 
7578

14w lo a f in g

I Cord af Thanks

MATTM B. HfATH
I wlab to thank all the wonderful 
friends (or what they did (or my 
wHo (Mattie B. Heath), and I In

knig aeries of licknesa and 
her dean. Special thanks to the 
doctors amf employeea.uf the 
raodlcai and surgical clinic. 
AJnn to Um aotlie M ft of Agape

1 4 a  C orpat Sarvka

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Uphoittory, Walla. 
(fuaUty doesn’t coat. It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator 665-3641. Free esti
mates

rS CARPfT CUANINO
V8 powered truck mount aya- 
tem. Free estimates 666-6772.

1 9  S itw otiant

Haalth Services Inc. And aU ber
(risada ter everything the^MÜd

«th 1 4 h  O anaral Sarvica

2  P a n o n a l

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Pampa, Texaa will 
receive sealed bida for the tet- 
lowlag until 2:60 P.M., June 18. 
1987 at whl>.b Urne they wUl ba 
opeaed and read publicly fat thn 
City Finance Coaferaace Room, 
City HaB, Pampa, Texas: 
TEST-HOLES AND WATER 
S A M P L E S  ON W ATER  

RIGHTS
Proposals and apecificationa 
may ba ohtaiasd from the Oflico 
of the CMy Parehaahig Agent, 
CMy HaB, Paman, Tazaa rtsaa  
8066663411. SoSss Tax Bxooip- 
Uoa Cartlfieatos will ba far-■liked MBiB
Bids a u ^ to M ir o r w d  to tha 
Citv Boerotery’s Offiea. City 
HaU, Ponapn, t a n s  or nuBad to 
P.O. Bm  S666, Pampa, Toxns 
76666-2686. Boated onvoloaq 
ahoald bo p la in ly  niarkad  
"TEST-HOLE AND WATEB 
S A M P L E S  ON W ATEB  
RIGHTS BID ENCLOSED, BID 
NO. r . l l ’’ aad abow date aad 
tinM of BM Opaoiag.
Tim CRyraaarvaafhnrl^ torn- 
jset aay or a l  bida if ta lH id  
and to «alvo lenaaim oa aad 
toebtoeaBttes.
rito City OammlaalaB «BI eaw- 
atdar bida tor award at Ihair rsf- 
nlar aehadnted OMOttoB. - —n v W  I

MARY Kay Cosmetica, free te- 
eiala. Supplina and deliveries. 
CaB Dorothy V a u i^ , 686-6117.

MARY Kay Cosmetica, free (a- 
ctola. temtoias, deilveriea. Call 
ThodaWUiter6063336

OPEN Door /UcohoUcs /Inony- 
mous moots at 300 S. Cuyler, 
Monday, Wodnoaday, Thursday 
aad PrUay, S p.m. CaU SS6-6104

MAUnCONTIoi 
CoaaMtics and SklaCare. Free 
Color Aaolysis, makeover aad 
daUvortosTblioctor, Lyna iUli-

, ISOt dtristiae

Tfoo Trifiwniftf A Romovwl 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reaaoaableitricea. Roforeaces. 

G E Stone 6666130

HANDY Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototiulng. HnuUng, 
nee work, mowing. SS8 tS07.

Laramore Lockamithiag 
”CaU me out to let 

you in!’’ 686-KEYS 
410 N. Cuyler 34 hours

AMORTIZAHON Schedules. 3 
tor $16. Call 686-3763.

14i Ownoral Kopoir

FAMILY Violaaco - rape. Help 
tor vietiata 24 hours a u y .  m S- 
1722.

KA and A1 /tana meats Tueaday 
and Sntordny, S:00 p.m. 727 W. 
Browalag. W6-2S10, SS6-S202. 
8N-1627.

100% Oanrnaftod Never to Run, 
a A e « r t o t e t e ,  ayloa Paolyh- 
• ¡ ^ 2 | j n r j y ^ e a a  Cherry

A  ^ ---------6 - B

BRANDTS Aatoiaotivc. 101 8. 
Hobart. Vlaa aad MastercardA— 1■CV̂ PWQ. I

a, air coadMoa-
ils r a a to e r  2006Alcoek,(

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Levellaf Service. Deal with a 
profetsioonl the first time. 106- 
30-1663.

141 Intwlotlow
Frooller laaulatlo« 

Ceeanaeretol Baildlaga. Trailer

14#ii LowM itowbc S w v lta

PAMPA Laura Mearer Mw air. 
Free ptok-UB aad daH ven m  B. 
Caytor. IM B42.6»3160.

WoatsMa Lawn Mower Shop 
Chatosaw A I

«MAT PACKS
.Seztoa’aGroc- 

) E. Praacis. 666071.

S9 04IIW

BwiMan Numbh»g Supply
536 S. C!uyler 6663711

WHS'S PUMMINO
Repair pliunbing. 066-2727

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
cleanlas. Reasonable. $16. 666- 
3616.

14t Radio oi*d Talwvltian
DON'S T.V. SRVICi 
We service aU branda.

364 W Foster 6664481

Colitis M ates  
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, sieiooo 

n i l  Perrytoo Pkwy., 0666604

HAWKINS TV and 
APPUANd

Saleo and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Ma gnavox. Zenith. TShiripool 
/^ ^ ia n c es . 666-1728, Pampa

COLT, B aser, SAW, Savage. 
Stevens, W inchnster. New, 
need, aaaqwa. Buy, seU, trade, 
ropair. Over 2M n a o  to stock. 
Prod’s lac. ISS 8. Cayler. No

6 0  HBHYthtiil I

2ND T im e Around, 409 W. 
Browa, Puiaitaro, 
tolda, bahv« 
seU, or trade' alao bM'oa eatiiii 
aad movtof salsa. CaU 6966139. 
Owaer Bnydtoa Boeaay.

JOHNSON »KMNI 
PURMSMNOS

Pampa’a Standard of Exeell- 
eoee la Home Pamiahtoga 
201 N. Cuyler 6S6-22U

SICK funttura? CaU Furniture 
CUnk . 986304.

BRCmZE Kaomore washer and 
drror. $150 pair. 4666864 after 6. 
2215 N. RusaeU.

69 Miseelleneevs
GAY’S Cake aad Candy Decor. 
Open 16:20 to 5:26, Thursday U  
to 6:26 210 W. Poster, S»-71U.

THI SUNS»«»N PACTORf 
Tandy Laathor Dealer 

Completo aelactloa of leather- 
cra ft , c ra ft su p p lies. 1213 
Alcoek. 6I6-6SB2.

CHIMNEY fire  can be pre 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimne, 
Cleoatef. OSI MSt or 066-6364.«

DESIGNS Unlimited, 808 W. 
Klngsmill, custom a l ò  petot- 
tng, Logo Designa, aualuess 
cards, etc. 6 6 6 ^ .

WAW Pibergiaas Tank Co. 167 
P rice Rd. 666-1128. Custom 
made Storm celiato. Unique DO- 
lign. No Musty Odor. Compiete- 
ly Water Tight.

RUITIT
When you have tried every  
where - aad can’t find it - Come 
see me, t proliably got it! H.C. 
Eubaaks Tool Rental. 1220 S. 
Barnet. Phoae 6863213.

LOCAL Roofer. Gaaraatoed. 
Rofeieacoa, caU BiU, 6K-12T6.

OeWM IMeiwbead Reeling
Over 16 years expertoace local
ly. For profesaioaal resulti eaU 
Ron 666-1066, Pampa or BUI 323- 
6337, Canadian.

NOW taking orders tor 100% 
guaranteed no-run, pnnty hose! 
Jennie, 8S3-6I31 after 5.

STEEL Mona SheRers 
Don Jooaa Weiding

SCREEN Printing done locaUy 
Capa, shirts, jackets. M c^- 
Dootes. M63664,6803468.

MOVING: SeUtog Uvtog room, 
bedroom , pool tab le . Good 
pricea. S864i46, 2642 Beech. *

C. Clark Propane Inc. SIS W. 
Wilks. LP sas. Free home (to 
Uvoiieo. SM^IS, SSS-TSSS.

EVAPORATIVE nlr conditiaa- 
er for tale. 6663806.
6-4 inch chrome wheeit to f& 
Chevy. $60 for aU. Alao, 4-15 todi 
chrome mng wheola will fM 
General motor eara. 660 lor aU. 
6K-6060.

LIST with Tha Claatifiod Ada- 
Must be paid to advaaeo ' 

MÖ2S2S '

JAJ Flea Markst, 123 N. Watd. 
Open Saturday 63, Sunday 16A 
6663276.

SSCinARIAL SHVICBS
Word proceaaing sad Typing. 
Business Correapoadenee, Re- 
tumet, Term Papers, Copy Ser- 
vicot, Notanr Public. QuaUfled. 
Kxportcncod. SOS ASSOCI
ATES. 6SS.26I1 Urhite Doer.

I would like to care (or your chii- 
dran, lota of fim aad TlX;. 666- 
7563.

21 H aig  W ontwd

HIRING! Qoveramont jobs, 
your area. $16,066368,000. CaU 
(602) 836-W6 exteoaioa 1600.

DO you enjoy working with pso- 
nie? Ibc AmarUlo State Conter 
not pooltlona aa houanparewta at 
Gronp Homes (or porsoao with 
mental retardation. This It a 
live-in ptwitioa Honatog, utUl- 
tiea, food and talary art to- 
clwded. Appiicanta mast hnvt 
t e l r  own tranaportottoa. Cow- 
plea or singlet eeatMered. For 
more totormattoa eowtoct Carl 
AnM, 8063663674.

FREE tratotog to akin cars ap
plying makeup aad matching 
imvetry aad ekihtog whiln aara- 
lagmoney CallM63l64.

NOW tokiag appUeaUeos lor LVNt. Apply to pernoa. Hit W. Kealaeky.

G A R A G E S a le ;  F rlday i-  
Moaday. Coieman stove, laa- 
tem pole U te , ciothaa, diahan, 
etc. 006 N / D Ì ^ t .

GARAGE Sale: 617 N. Raamt 
Through Sunday. (Sunday afltr 
1:00 p.m.)

’’TOO large to^ arage’’-Hald to 
warehouse at 620 W. Biwwn.Cto 
thing, atoctroaie equipwiaat, BA 
tog cabinet, (uiwinre, n o  ra- 
toadtog aet, ladtoa jewelry. Mto 
rowave, mlacellanaeua auto 
porta, kag baer di ipannae. Tal» 
do 1000 pound bnam acato, and 
machawce!! Saturday aad 8a»  
dayA ln i.

GARAGE Sato: Air ( 
aad paint gnat, Uncoia wnMar,
tonto, ate. Gans, fonati t e t o f  
ant, b n ^  etothm, Iota of n ito te  
Itnaona. Friday, Sotarday, Sa»  
day. 1601 Hamlltaa. . •

GARAGE Soto: SnoM fmMiUli. 
ItN  P ia tine, f  wheeler. I6M 
Knwaaaki. lata of e le tee . Oil 
CtodertOe. Prtday-Snadny.

I PanBUy O aiagt Sato; PiMay-**17aCtotte.

OAKAOK Sate

)-7TU,or
LAWNMOWBBi

te S Ä S / Ä lM r* “®opta. Dwttoa iaelade i hwiki tog. caring Inr |

2 ¡3 |JJ¡y5¡¡iJtognbdSStoct #•!!•:.Satar4ay,
SaUiV m!M8*Hadeat tw» kairaam bnoot pcwvMad. CMI (MS) 2724191. Maaday-FMay, • a.m. to I p.m.

K Sate: Satarday aa 63pm.inN. WnBa.

Í I
Partay-

FATI Yard Sato: i ISiitey.BA. IIUI

AAA Pawn Shaw. Laona, te .asB mM tradTills. Caylar.lW- trte. S it S. Chyltr, i INHDBBMo: WIBI

B-22 May
CKy Bacawtory sTjaMl.lSSI )tgl7. ma neto. 

•UN. 
Vary] to 8.



24 Sunday, Jwn* 7, I9t7—PAMPA NfWS
70 M u d co t Imtwwiiaiit» 90 I 99 Wn f d (• twy 97 PucnWMd Hama M  Unfwfitiahad Mama

YAM) s m :  MM ChriaUae. »4  
SatwOiw !■« atoHlay. MiHUa 
^ e « ,  la v a  tools, toloscop«, 
tanütara, storso, dise saadir.

YARD Sale: » 4  p .a . Suaday 
ooly. Ml Doucotte.

TAtPIIY MUSIC COMPANY
IIT N. Coylar Mi-lMl

GARAOE S a ls :  S a larday-  
Saaday, HIT Starkwaatker. 
Orsoaer, reektos ckair, coach. 

-Ilona  aladiiai. sotoo baby, lou  
M Utile girls aa to aiie 4 clotbet. 
Soaic boys ciotbea S-10, ate.

GARAGE Sale: «  N. Suoioer 
Everything (  Faaiily. Suaday 
until ?

7S I

CANINE groooalag. New caa- 
t e a e r s w e lco a e .  Red and
beowB toy Poodia Stad Sarvice. 
Exceilaat pedigreas. CaU Ml-
IMO.

AUnUNUM caos, broa, eop- 
por. Etanar Rryant, TM PañyM . 
MMITS. CaR l a  pitoas.

e x t r a  dean, alee S liiilraaa

SITS. M l à. Nelaoa. IM
PS himlihad i

YARD and Furniture Sale. 
M onday, 1:30 a m. 1111 E. 
Frederic.

WHHUK IVANS HMD
Full Itoe al Acco Food.
Dekalb Seed and Ora Saad. 
Highway M Xbigsmill Ml IMI.

GOLDEN Whoot Grooming Sar- 
Vico. Cachan, Schnaasera spe
cialty. Mam, MM36T.

¡Jaíssísai*-'’
garam .Sin .M SR N al 
m T m m MS, Mh-TSTS.

HMUTAOI  APAW M W m

David or io e
FOR Sale: AXC Registered  

apples. 4 males.

rURNllHBDHemo: Sbsdoem, 
mahar and dryer todaded. IM-HT).

m t
Rd. AflarIcaB

GARAGE sale - Calc additioa. 
.back row. Gas dryer, vent-a- 
Reed, stereo, aiae fO-li women 
doth n . Love seat, hide a bed. 
rbest and drawers. Saturday 
and Sunday.

SRJ Feeds, completo line of

GARAGE Sale: Sunday, 1811N 
WeUs, 8:30 a m Fans, beds-

ACCO Foods. 4p.m. tlU T 14MS. 
tMS-Ttli.Barrett I

WE Mow have weekly rates a a lbodreom coomi....................
aodSbadroom

ig a ia f s a g -a t g
m s-4608 after I  p.m.

prends, small Ir. dothing giris 
' afbousdiold

GARAGE Sale: 103, 106, 107 E 
3Tth. Friday 4-7, Satunlay 1-6, 
Sunday 1-5. Exercise bike, tew- 
iag machine, toys, childrens, 
a£ilU < .......................

sixe3,4, lamps, lotsof 
items.

FOR sale 31 round boles hayg- 
raxer. $400 for aU. 80I-883MÍ1 
after T p.m.

AKC Toy Poiaeraniaas, 1 white 
female, 3 cream males. 1184367.

814.

I clothing, turaiture. much

PATIO Sale. Monday and Tues
day, 830 W. FrancM. Chain, 
small tables, books, records, 
childrens clothes, antiques, 
knives and much much more.

ONLY 3 kRtana left . 1 Hack and 
1 grey. WU bring to Pampa. Al
ter 6. 1-TT83116.

ALL MBs paid laeladhM cable
TV.atartlm M 8 w aaR cid l688 2M r.ilM phttdepoaR84838M , 
3T41.8W8M0. M811M.

se a ts

7 7  U veuteck PROFE8UONAL Dm  Groom- 
tr dogs vary.

OPEN HOUSE

1 5 2 2  N.  
FAULKNER 

2601 DUNCAN

2 : 0 0 - 4 : 0 0  P.M. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 7

NfW USTINO
Assum s ble FHA loan on this 
nice three bedroom brick 
home >0 Addi
tion f'lr -he family
room, is. .aicd master be<L 
room. IV'4 baths, double gar
age MLS 217.

EVEROREEN
Lovely brick home in a good 
loeation Three bedroomt,
large family room, isolated 
master bedroom, boy win
dow in dining area, two 
baths, lioublc garage ML£

BEECH
Spacious four bedroom  
bnrk home with 2V> baths, 
beautiiul stone fireplace in
the living room, large den or 
gamenora, built-lnnutch in 
dining area, two central
heat and air units, doable 
garage MLS 153.

COMANCHE
Very neat brick borne with 
three bedroor-' IV4 baths, 
IS' X 20' pw6 U  rorfcsbop, 
storm C4̂ w j M  niU, con
tra! host and SOT, norm win
dows. double garage MLS 
136

DOOWOOO
Price has been reduced on 
this beautiful custom built
home Two Uving areas, iso
lated m aster  nedroom ,
seperate tub and shower in 
master bath, 4'x4’ skylite In
kitchen, douue garage, ex
cellent ronditlon. Ml2  110.

HOUY
Two bedroom brick home in 
a lovely neighborhood. Uv
ing room, large kitchen and 
dining area, 1V4 baths, steel 
siding on exterior trim, dou- 
He garage with opener MLS 
»83

CHESTNUT
Gorgeous home in a prime 

Uvingkicatitm Two lari 
areas, three bedrooms, 
marble entry and fireplace, 
whirlpool tub in master 
bath, circle drive, double
Sa rage, comer lot, beautiful 

e c o r . C a ll M ike (or  
appointment MIS 121

Norma Ward

Hinssn........ 0064)1 If
0  0 . TrWnM* Oai . . éé«-3313
Judy Tuyto ........... 006-6077
Ovm 0M4b ...........  4064040
Kin Wu4d .........  0004413
N » r 4n a  W a r d ,  O i l ,  B rsk a r

70 Musical Ifiotrumonl*
■ I

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used aaddle i . Tack and acces
sories, BocUag Chair Saddle 
Shop, iU  S. O v W  886-08M.

ing. Toys. $18. Other 
Fm* sale Toy Poodle puppies aM 
Yorkshire puppies. Stud Ser
vice. Suxi I M ,  8854184.

DOGWOOD A part! 
Apartoiw t for rant. Oaposlt. 
~  ' iqMrsd. OMMIT,

1 bedroom. Funiabed. Aeeoas 
to storm shelter, waaber and

and deposit^ to ^ ñ id . 815 N.

XU8T ramodelsd, 1 bedroom du
plex on N. Froet. 8864841.

Wynne. Calli

3 bsdraem hoass wHh garaRs, 
cen ar  lot, fooced yard.

3 bedroom fnraiabod boato. 
8160.M640M.

FOB BENT: 3 bodroom hoiieo.
g M  ^ t^ w m tb . tlM  dopoeit.

NANO FOR SAU
Assume sm all monthly pny
mentonmodemi....................
now condition. Can be seen

oi’iKement on modem style piano 
Can be

locaUy. Manager, 1-8083874140.

FRED Brown Water Well Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub- 
meralble pump aervlce and ra- 
pair. 8M m .

3 kittens, free. M64818 after I 
p.m.

REDECORATED 1 bedroom 
dimlex. BUle paid. 8100 dapoalt, 
83Sb raoL M6MM, M6- W .

CUTE, playful AKC Boxer pup
py for sale. 8884062. ■AMHNOTON AFAEIMMT 

AM O TM M N

3 bedroom  t r a i le r  b ou so . 
Waaber and dryer. Water paid. 

i.C ana68«TM.$176 I
YOUNG Bulla, pairs, springers, 
roping steora, ranch horses, 
milk cows. Shaimrock. 368M68. THE Doghouse - Boarding Fad-

rea5
IN C .

S06/M5-3761 
1007 N. HOBART

Feraotialixod Copotato 
Rolecotioci Spodoliato

AFFORDABU HOME 
Must see this neat 2 bed
room . IV4 bath home in 
Miami. Clote tolowntown. 
Feature*JywtU'ing room 
w ithcoiO V T froom . Fire
place, ba-ement and storm 
ceUer. Good buy for begin
ners. MLS 378.

JUST
USTEO-EVEROREEN

An executive dream home, 
this 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
spacious family room, wet 
bar, formal dining room is 
perfect (or family living and 
entertaining! Great loca
tion (or schools. MLS 227.

JUSTUSTED
DUNCAN

Spacious 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, large comer lot on N.

..................Duncan. Super size den with
beamed celling and fire- 

elrpiece. Central air and heat. 
Great (or that expanding 
(amUy. MLS S i

SFRINO FORWARD
Into this spacious 3 bed
rooms, 3 full baths, brick
h o m e. Y ou 'll lo v e  the  
arrangement of the kitchen 
and Uving area. Large den.
formal Uving room, perfect 
for entertaining. Laige util.
ity room, plenty of storage 
and closet areas 380,950. 
MLS 133.
SKHIYTOWN BARGAIN

^Mcious family room with 
bay windows. Large kitchen 
arith dining arcs and lots of 
cabinet storage and bar. 3 
bedrooms, freshly painted 
interior, carpeted, carport. 
It's a bargain at 315.900. 
MLS 900.

OWNER HNANaNOI
Spacious 3 bedrooms, large 
kitchen and dining area 
with pretty cabinets and 
snack bar newly re- 
m ode',» /N lP '-oom  with 

Iw '^SnlibeauUlT vanity. Ded wUl
enfoy the double car garage 
with garage door openers 
and the easy financing. 
829,500 MLS 469

5094293 4564579 556-1969 
456-1399 . 556-3299 5564763
9564131
559-3571
559-1017

OOI CM......... 556-1099W4m ttod 9nk«r . 556-1039

l-Reaistered Apalooaa Mare, 
1600. silver KlngSqueexe Chute, 
8400. Registerea Santo Gertru- 
dU Bulb. 8887044.

Uttoe. Day and night. Personal 
“  " 1, M87ln .

9t Unfumishad Hmmo
Care. Susan,

TO giva away: Sp 
Baisethound. 835-2

yed female
ROOMS for 
era, washer, 
Davie Hotel,

■eadam na
nyer,elaai
U8H W .F0Foster 835

SHOW Case Reotol. Heat to own 
(umiahings (or homo. 113 S. 
Coyler, 818-1134. No deposit.

NICE 3 bedroom, witta dining 
room. ISOT Charles. 889-7M5,

M  OMca Staro Equip.
FOR Sale or Trade: Attentton 
cattle and hog feeders - power 
take off 4,000 pound mixer arith 
electronic scalea. Can be used to 
accurately measure and mix 
feed to your specificatioas on 
your ^ c e .  83100. 808483-6911 
after 7 p.n

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te r s ,  and a ll  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service

3 bedroom. No cUldraa i9J>9la. 

Call M5-3H1.'886-4881 or ■SS:Gas and water pald.616 N.
3 and S bedroom bouaes for rent. 
M84HT. 888M17.

6860.

SMALL 1 bedroom, 1 bath. 8100 
a aaontb. 708 E. Scott. 8682268, 
8184778.

r p.m.
FA OFFKf SUFFIT 

2IS N. Cwylor 669-33S3

1 and 3 bodroom furoisbed and 
u n tu rn lih ed . E ff ic ie n c ie s .  
From 8188 to 8235. 8881410, M 8  
2843.

669-2533

m i
IR E A LT O R S

i ie i i t in \

5 ^ ®
K » « 9 y*fdvwordt. Inc

''Selling Pompa Since 1952" *

OPEN HOMES
See All Four 

Today 2-4 p.m.

2011 Christine 
$62,000

1528 N. Christy 
$69,000

965 Cinderella 
$48,000

Brick Home 
Plus 5  Acres 

$115,000
(Eogf on Tyng Undmr 
Loop 171-Look For 

Tho Sign)

96 Unfumishad Apt.

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom condo 
with 3 baths. Fireplace, central 
heat and nlr, range, diawaaber, 
disposal, washer and dryer are 
fumlaiMd. 8800 per month. Call 
Judi Edwards at Quentin WU- 
Uams. Realtora 8083633 or 668 
8687.

8 bedroom  brick . C lo te  to 
schools, fenced back yard. 888 
8784.

99 Storogn luiMings

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior CiUsens Center. Stove, 
refrigerator. All bills paid. De- 
poalL 8883872, 8884808

2 bedroom bouse. Also 1 bed
room fumlshod apartment. M8 
2383.

MINI STOIAOl
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 Stolls. Call 8882818.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator.

LARGE 1 bedroom, perfect (or 
single. Ga: and water paid. 417 
E. nth. 6887818.

822 Mtupto. >325 month, >75 do- 
. 6^^2254.poeit.

PAMPA lAKRSIDf 
APARTMmrS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms, 
2600 N. Hobart, 6887682, 8M- 
84U.

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom house 
with utility room and storm cd- 
lar, in nice neighborhood. No 
peU. 8884730.

MIMSTORAOI
All new concrete panelled build 
bigs, comer Naida Street and

3 bedroom, 1 bath. >225 a month. 
>100 d e ^ t .  CnU 866-2886

GWENDOLYN P la ta  Apart 
|. Fum  
0 pets.

ports. Heated pool. 800 N. Nel-

ixa Apart
ments. AduM Uving. Fumlsbed 

d . No

LIKE new 2 bedroom, IVi both 
with ceUar. 720 N. Froet. 088 
81«, 6M-S842, M875n.

or unfurnished. s. Cai^
son. 8881875.

MIAMI Rental: Eoual Oppor-Egua]
tualty Housing. Available now-I 
efficMncy, l-I bedroom u

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, 
sm a ll ga ra g e . N ice  aelgb - 
borboold .̂ >360 month. CaU M8

PORTABLE Storage BuUdiais. 
Babb C onstruction , >20 W. 
KlngamlU. M8M42.

36H or 8)89862.
ey, l-I bedroom and 82  

bedrooms. CaU Cindy SulUns,
8686m.

CLEAN 2 bedroom unfurnished
or fuiniabod.^N^|iets. Deposit.
Inquire 1116 I

AMEMBEROFTHE m(111SEARS F»IAN(XAL NETWORK IJ

C O L D U J e U w
B A N K e R Q

JANNW lEWIS,

ACTION REALTY 669-1221 
109 S. GNIcspia

NEW LMTING - linT E R R Y  ROAD - Nice home on large lot 
with breeseway to U'x3S'building that could he bobby room, 
abim 4th bedroom or made foto a garage. Nice paneled in- 
tartor. Seme neutral carpet througnout and only lived on for 
4 maatba. New kitchen cabinets: new sink; new counter top. 
Lots of house and oamer willing to help you get in. New low 
price of >20,600. MLS 230.

'•i fICE 669 2S22 2208 Coft. yton Pcirkwciy

NEW LI8TING-ITI3 Bemlnel» This is a forclosed nrooeitv. 
Makn an offer in "AS IS" conditton or the seller wUl put It in 
"like new” coodition for you for a price of 338,900. 4 bed
room, 1 fuU baths, torage and brick. Probably ooe of the 
beat dmU In town!! MLS 2M.

9m  PaA O.B.I.
559-7970
555-M I9

5594394
, 5 5 8 S133

ttoplwm .............. 559-7790
tHby AOan Mw . . . .  558539S 
JU n MMWAOM o n .  CIS

Owfyl Ooraofwkto . .  5584133
Oadiy 9Mw<............5583314
HJ. Jahnaan ..........  5 5 8 I05S

Ma toiita . 5587510
Iva Hawlay Bhr . . . .  5583307
BM Smaham ..........  559-7790
Paula Caa B h r ........ t i l  TttT
MAORYN OAOY OOI, COS 

aaO«H-OWNM . 5581449

NEWUSTING-II8I N. STARKmCATHER - Big 4 bedroom 
arith IH baths and double garage. 2 Uving arena. Large pri
vate comer lot. New FHA appraiaal at ̂  JOO. This is lots of 
house for the money. Owner says “MAKE OFFER”, MLS 
318.

NEW LBTING-Ml B. FISHER - Nice 2 bedroom on comer 
lot acroes from Woodrow Wilson. Big overstae garage U you 
Uketomechaaic.Goodataiier home. 0 ^ )3 1 .000 . HIAUB.

ture? Dad’s Junk?
unita. Aetioii S to n ^ ^ ^ m eU
rates. CaU Gene,

102 Suai nasa Rontoi Prop.

MODERN o ffice  sp a ce . 850 
square feet. AU sarvlcoa pro
vided. RaadnU, 808393-4418.

NEW LIETING4U WEST ITth STREET - Uniqoe Oagstoae 
MBd redwood home on comer lot. 3 bedroom, 1, H and H baths

S car garage and workshop. Unusual cedar block co- 
1 coillBga. Beautiful walnscat, texture, cabtootry and 

ttlarway. Master bodroom/batb autta bat bale ~  ' 
itio with aab and pecan tram. CaU Jaimle for

Units ALL PRICED '24 Years' 
Is Why?

AROUND "WHOLESALE"

&
I batccoy. Favate 
efordoUUa. MLS

NEW LISTING -1811 N. SUMNEB - This b  the best buy in 
Travb area. ITirae bedroom with den and central beat and 
air. Attocbad garage. Priced b  only >81,000. MLS 3M.

0RI6IIUL
Nonit

Of
PiUiPA’S

“BiNy Bo” 
CoRvtrtioiit

By Bill M. Derr

CONGRATULATIONS TO MARIE 
EA8THAM

TOP U ST E R  FOR MAY 
$378,000 IN LISTINGS

First L a n d m a rk  
Rea ltors  

665-0717
M Oi AND ROOMY

Spacious three bedroom 
brick, two fuU baths, central 
beet and air. Roof b  almoct 
new. Som e new Interior 
paint, fully carpeted. New 
storm windows. Priced at 
only >43,900. Won't Last 
Long. MLS 310.

DOUHOUSf
Neat two bedroom, fully 
carpeted. L an e den or din
ing room. Ceiling fans and 
banutiful pnneUlM. Austin 
School District. Friced at 
>n,500. MLS 310.

NiW USTINO 
lliree  bedroom, IH baths, 
huge u tility  or  storage  
room. PuUy carpotod. Lott 
of pretty wallpaper and 
C lJ  i ! y  ^  >30,000.

TASTIPUUY
DiCORATH)

L o v e ly  th ree  bedroom  
brick, IM baths, woodburn- 
in> fireplace, toft white 
pluab cornot. Beautllnl tiled 
ontry and Idtcben. Master 
bedroom opens onto patio. 
Lush backyard. Lota of ox- 
Iraa. Price b  only >n,600.00. 
MLS 301.

NEW LHTINO - >M N. GULF, LBFDBB - Attractive
[ atyla kaiaa. 4 bodrooma wHh lit  baUis. Hnoa r 

wMh lota af dosata sad alorafe >38,700. MLS IM.

tcottofaupotoba

8M TWIFOMD - Largs 8 bedroom on comer lot • I de-
tnebnd garage and caipqrt. Big rooraa. Perfect bouae for 

I (amUy. Closa to Woodrow WUaoa. MIA IM.

I 616 SLOAN • Large 3 bedroom with a lot of potential. Nice 
Ota In l^ b a n . Large frant and DeckI d n s caMnsta In kllchaa. Large front and 

Plenty of rapm (or eondartable Uving. Owner b  flexiliie on
any tarau. $31,000. MLS 186.

IIM Sifersde, Dual air, loekt, «Mawt, Ml, emisa, AM-FM eataalla.
•tl H a l Bdlar bany......................................................*12,115
INI OMs OaHatt Ciarra LS., 4 4aar, al Hm buttaa aad tlaff.
lEE................................................................................ *10,NS
1N 7 Htsaa Saaira XE, 4 loor. SMI iImw ratal at«...........10>NI
1N6 IMt Bagaacy, 4 4aar. Haa tfiiyH*n May alfar.........12,N5

IMt TBMMACB - Large home that wenid be good for grow- 
IM family. Extartor b  recent steel aiding. Nice tatok yard 
wRkvtewof Perk and Red Peer Creek. Needs seme raeme 
Ilea. >«,000. MLS US.

X2H LEA - Largs 4 bedroom with pnoelod family room with
-  ■ ....................................................mic

flraplaeo. Dbdig aran. Neutral c'arpel tbrauglioat. 3 cor 
' : Ub baths. Raw FHA appmbal at >«.000! mLS 132.

11«  NORTH WBIXS • Brick 3 bedroom wttb ci 
varied garage b  utUlta/storage room but 
bedroom . Recent iatarior 
171.

M t.. O ta 
t e  fourth 

Central teat and air. MLS

1M8 SANDLBWOOD 
and estarior palaL 
once. 4 eelling (ana

^  1N6 laiek Ctalary.
1NB CaHiM

new interior 
forced air fa r

M CBARLEB-OntoftowaownarnasdatoaeBbod! Big 
83-1. Brickenceraarletin AneMn eran. Dan and firaplaei. 
Only «8AW  or saanma >H% FHA lean 1er «A 08 aqMwand 
I M  a month. MLS I« .

B&B Auto Co.
« »  NORTH SUMNBR 
hnve 4 ar S badreeme R

in tanni. ConM 
Or olea dan with 
Aeef ignara Ien8 

II ranr ÖSö^P67.W

4 0 0  W . Fo ster
S o m a n r lH e  &  F o o t o r

AMKHM : AH IT U . SKH VM
HKAI. H.STATKCOMPANY

.4587607 

. •6686438
■668 36M

C044)4ueu.
RAWIUtW U

a 8 8 lt f l16*1. «teta

C A U K X il 11.R00-M1-4MS M . 66C

Tkrat bedroom ptaa garage 
apartment. New phimbinf

am. Needs 
som e TLC. Handyman's 

Gooa IIdeal jgoject.
m u -

u u a H O M
Three bedroom two story, 
fu lly  carpeted . Waaher- 
Dryerhoofatao. Cempleteiy
Sanolled. N ice eabiaots.

rest place to retax. Call 
Irvine ta t  details. OB.

YMUCARRDFOR 
O w n er t a k a s  p r id e  In 
mnintananea of nrae bed
room brick homo. Large 
storage hnlldlng. New wa-
ter and get Unse. SUPER 

1 0 8  U6.NEAT.
TWO STORY BIAUTY

nöue bedroom, IN baths, 
sanken den, alen carpet 
Ihronghent. Two ear gar
age. L shaped dkring area. 
Comer Windows. Updated 
Utehon. Conor tacation. 
MLSWT.

1021

« k fo m u _____taaso. frith offlco spaco 
09or hand daor. Cal aad ■ 
oflar. 6664«r. 6687814.

8 hedraam, eaipet, laaeed yard, 
coran r lo t . 1S88 N. Stark-

able. lOx«, 10x10 and 10x6. CaU 
0882800 or 8884014.

Borger Hiriiway. 10x10, 10x15. 
IChcM, 10x30, 30x40. CaU Top 0  
Texas Quick Stop, 06808«.

CNUCrS SRir STORAM
Choose from 7 abes. Security 
Ughts. 66811« or 6687706.

CLASSIC Cor? Antique Fural- 
ikT 10x16, 10x34

CORONADO CINT1R
New rem odeled  sp a ces (or 
le a se . R eta il or o ffice . 333 
square feet, 450 square feet, 677 
square feet Also 16« and 34«  
square feet. Ralph G. Davb  
Inc., Realtor. 80O4n-6«l, S700B 
O lan Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 781«.

102 I

304 Agon. Needy redecerated, 
^  meoth, gltt deposit. 868
S n ,a flsr6p .m .a»S ot.

W J*. lA N I RIAITY 
717 W. Pastar

a Bedraem aoar H ^  School. 
1308 Onitaad. 82». « M 8 « .  668

FM CIT. SMITH, M C  
6U6

Compfoto derign aorviee

MAICOM DINSON RIAUrOR 
Meoiber of “ MLS” 

Jamae Braxtan4682U0 
Jack W. Nlchob4684113 
MnlcomDeaeen6«644l
COX HOME BUILDERS

2 a t cam be 3 bedroom. Ooee to 
elem entory eheol. $3«. «87607. 
666-4187.

Custom I
_B r^  ue j|ou^gitoî
733 Deane 1

NICE 3 bedroom houao. >2« a 
numth. >1«  deposit. CaU « 8  
8*76.

INSPECTION for the home
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
elactric m d banlMg. Dea Mio- 
nlck Beal B stotelnspection .MBBPHftlOH 
T exas License O lirE vaalag  
c¿Üs wekoma, 6683767.

YOUNG Couptos? Deal with a 
Yeung Ranltor! JUl Lawb 6« -  
m i7M 8t408, ColdweU Banker, 
Actlita Realty.

31« Lea 
Owner wiU pny up to « 0 «  to
ward etoelag coats on energy 
afflebmTtadroom. 3 bath brick 
homo with 3 car haatad garage. 
Piroptace, bnUt-in appDaaces. 
New 12x13 (om storage shed,
yard i t  beautifuUy tandacaped 
and bordered with rocks, nm-

SELF Storage units now avail- 
iox«Tox:

bora and vine arbor. Hobm has 
approximately 1800 aquara foot 
liv ing  araaTlBT.tM. CaU 888 
7384.

LARGE 2 bedroom brick, excel- 
bm  for couple. Pinenclnf avaU- 
able. 685-4642.

SELLING your borne? For free
market analysis, call Diane 
Genn, 6684006, ColdweU Bank
er, Actioa Realty, 6681321.

SBF STORAM UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and 15x«. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. CaU Tum8 
leweed Aeree, 66806«, 6680079.

IMl Sierra
LANDSCAPED comer lot 9N% 
FHA loan, 8 bedroom, 3 car gar
age, double fireplace, 2 bnUta, W 
fom pool, decked arith fence and 
tidewalks. 8887147.

FOR Sab by Owner 8 bedroom, 
brick, 2 baths, comer tot in nice
Pampa neighborhoad. CaU 838
-----~ l 8 m !3814,8382

GOVERNMENT Homes. DeUn-
quent tax property. Repoe ie t- 
sions. 806-887-8000, extension
TV m  currant repo Ùst.

NEAT and clean 3 bedroom
home, near school and sbopping 

"1,6W. Sheds MLS 3 «center
Tbeota opaon, 0082037.

LOVELY S bedroom, IN tetb  
btbk home. 2 ear garage. Fire-
S ec. OwiMr ariU carry. 8 « ,6 « .  

DLynn. 086-56«.

FOR Sab: 8 bedroom, 2 bath 
custom bttUt home. Bxcelbot 
location. CnU 886-8844 after 8 
p.m. for appointment.

BY Oamer 8 bedroom brick, IN 
baths, central beat and nb. Nice 
neiriibottiood. 16« N. Zimmers. 
M8TB07. Price reduced.

OPEN House. Sunday 3 lo 6 .8 «
Praneb. 806 «63. Charmlu  

dy remoo-oider home. Compbtely 
ebd . 3 or 1 bedroon^ central 
beat aad air, etorm enUar, oaor- 
abed bt, 6 foot cedar tance, gar
den spot, nbe Undseaplng.

3 bedroom, comer lot, garage,
fenced yard. Doam payment.

iOgt Vnowner wiU carry, t  
Dr. 3183081623

3 Bedroom, 3 bath, den arith fire- 
place, single garage. 3113 N. 
am m ers. >68,000. 0884W11 
5 p.m.

1 after

38« Seminob. IN bath, 3 bed- 
rooDG targe Utehon. 3N yean  
old. Price raaaoiiabb. 888880. 
Consider roobUe home, b  trade.

WAUfUT Creek, 4 bedrooms, S 
baths, cellar, N acre. Price re- 
dneed. 818M10

1183 Mary Ellen. 3 bedrooms 
pint guest boose, IN te tte . Cat- 
mat b t, doubb garage, pretty 
yard . E x c e llen t condition , 
|4 8 m .  Appatntmoiit oMy, 118

14.8 acres 3 m ibs from Pampe 
en bi«rany. I  bedroom, 3 both 
homo with teoeiM ot. MLSI88T.
CnU^i^Um o. BAliCH REAL

(8888078.

UnNHOOTUTI
SnSCborokee. MLS » 4  MB.
8 «  N, RustoU, MLS 811 >ÏÏ,0M
Bit B. That, Itafors, MLS 174 
« .6 «
1300 Terrace. MLS 8M >12,0«. 
618 Matamlla, MLS t n  m jU O. 
610 N. West, MLS 8 «  >14,0«. 
WUl soU some FHA tate some
sweat sqidty. trade far land, try 
ns, we’O try sonaothhig. Shod 
Realty. MOly S a a d m N P srtl.

PRICE reduced. Super ebaa  
briekbome. Musteoefoaiiprael-
ata. o n  Rod Door. 8««7I8.

David Huntmr 
Foal Bstatm (S 
Dolonta Inr.

9-6854
420 W. Francia

NEW U8TINQI 1ST TIME EVERI
OUR BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
APPROX. 2000 SO. R .  2 FULL BATHS. 3 BED
ROOMS. R(X)MY DOUBLE OARAGE, LARGE 
OFFICE. DEN OR 4TH BEDROOM. OPEN. AIRY, 
USUABLE FLOOR SPACE. TASTEFULLY REMOD
ELED. NEWORPET, UPDATED WALLPAPER. 12V 
YARD LIGHTS LARGE LOT WITH FULL DRIVE ON 
SIDE OF H O i ^ .  32x3 FT CEMENTED AND CHAIN 
UNK DOG RUN FOR YOUR PUPPY OR UNRULY 
CHNDRENJ^EIUNG FANS. STORAGE BUILOING. 
MANY EXTRAS. ECONOMICALLY PRICED, EN
THUSIASTIC OWNER WISHES TO TRANSFER 
QmCKLY . WONOeRFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR THE 
BUYER WAIT1N0 FOR THAT SPECIAL HOME 2121 

k744i ONLY BY APPOINTMENT.

103
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I boni*
Ib la c ,

MBlBg

I foot

, nc«l- 
tavaU-

or free 
Diane 
Bank-

cargar-
itha.SO

Mirooin, 
tin  nice 
::aD 836-

. Delin- 
ipoaiei- 
tension

edroomtsis.
HB7.

1V< bath 
ge. Fire- 
160,600.

2 bath 
.acelleat 
Í after 6

brick. IH 
air. Nice 
iimmen.

I to 6. 806 
IhsTnUos 
f  re m r f  
, central 
lar, oeer- 
Bce,gar-

garage,
arment,
I Varaoa

irith fire-
i n s  N.

Ml after

h, 3 bed- 
IM year* 
OMkggfS
in trade.

bnoma, 8 
Price re-

adreonu 
itha. Car- 
1, pretty 
■ditiea.

I Pampa 
I. 3 bath 
iLSnvr. 
1 REAL

n
1160,000.
in,ooo

MlLá 114
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Want To 
Buy?

i ^ i . a e ^ i

1 0 3  H om os For S o lo

, OWNER will floance 3 bedroom 
1060 Fisher, $10,600, $600 down, 
$226 mooth, 006-KM.

SIMU-COUFORY H O M i

1 1 0  O ut o f  Towm Frogtotly

¡•VJF *•“  custombuilt 14xM, 2 beclroom/baths, 
security, jmmI, lake view, 2 ioU. 
After 6, 8tT-2S46 Fritch

FOR s ^  to  owner, 468 Arrow
head, lot at Sherwood Shores 

3 bedroom, 3 baths, fireplace, 323-6774 day, 323-6072 eveninse 
double garage. See to appreci- '
ate. 0066067 after 6.

SUOR BUNNY Warner Bros.

IN Lefors, by oerner. N ice! bed
room, 2 bath irlth country Utch- 
eo, 2 woodbuming fireplaces, 
central heat/air, garage, fencecl 
yard and patio. Fenced horse lot 
with horse bam. Call 836-3823 for 
appointment.

3 bedroom, IF« bath. Nice loca
tion. Priced to sell! 2208 N. 
Dwight. 666-0636.

W H A rS  FAIR?

sking price cm this 3 bed- 
find is certainly fair. What 
80,000 buy? 3 oedroom, 2

The ask 
room find! 
wiU $60,( 
bath, dcNible garage, brkk, cen
tral heat and air. OE NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY 600-9004.

WALK to Senior Citixens. Nicm 2 
bedroom , garage, ciose-in . 
Priced to seli. Lasca Patrick 
Real EsUte, 666-6642

REPOSSESSED homes from 
Government from $1. plus re- 
polrs/taxes. Throughout Tesas/ 
nationwide. Tax properties. 216- 
463-3000 exteneiem 111106.

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, den, ex
cellent locatioa. Priced to eeil. 
MLS 218. BOBBIE NISBET, 
REALTOR 666-7037.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
eingie garage with luxurious 
carpet, « êntral heat and air, dis
hwasher, disposal, ceiling fane, 
storage building. 2020 CoUtt,

Open House
1001 Sierra. Sunday, 2-6 p.m. 
$80't. (Pool is open)

1 1 2  Farm  a n d  R an dins

120 acres near Clarendon for two 
Texas Veterans: with windmill, 
corrals, fenced cm FM 2362 two 
miles west of college. Owner, 
Lubbock office 796-9637.

1 1 4  Rncrnotional V n h k la f

Rill't Custom Compart
066-4315 830 S. Hobart

SUFfRIOR RV C IN TiR  
1019 AlCOCK

‘'W i W A N T TO  SRRVf Y O U r 
L argest stock of p a rts  and 
acceesoriee in this area.

1983 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book $11,986. BAB 
Auto, 400 W. Faster, 6636374.

FOR Sale: 1979 23 foot Wilder
ness travel trailer. Self cem- 
tained, awning, air condition
ing, new tires. Week days-666- 
1901. Night-665-2611. If no 
answer c^-666-2846.

26 foot Red Dale travel trailer. 
For sate. 883-3741.

CAB - over camper, air con
ditioned. icebox and jacks, etc. 
CaU after 6 p.m. 666-7763.

1 1 4 b  M obil* Ho m o s

$99 Total move-in cost. 2 be- 
doom, 1 bath home, $210. 44 n r  
month for 180 months at 12.76% 
APR with approved credit. Call 
Denny, 806-3766363.

$130.60 per month. New 2 bed
room, 1 bath home. 10% down, 
340 months at 13.6% APR. Call 
Denny, 6063766363.

FOR sate or rent 14x70 mobile 
home. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 666 
2676.

GOOD credit, pick up payments 
on mobile borne 4V4 more years, 
$273 monthly plus lot rental. 
Walter 6663761, Milly 680-2671.

ASSUME loan (no equity) 1983 
mobile home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Real nice. 669-2863.

FOR Sale! 1982 14x70 mobile 
home erith 7x21 expansioa. WiU 
take best offer or wiil trade as 
downpayment on bouse in Au
stin or Travis School Districts. 
Call 6661111 9 to 6 weekdays or 
806-4369706 after 6 p.m. and on 
weekends.

1 0 4  Lots

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 6 or more acre bome- 
sitea for new construettoo. East 
on 60. Owner «rill finance. Baleh 
Real Estate, 6668075.

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available
1-2 acre home 
Uties now 
0663007 or

me buildiiu sites ; uti- 
in place Jim Royse, 
6862266.

1 Acre corner lot at Walnut 
Creek Estotes. $16,000. 0663M1 
after 5 p.m.

1 0 4 a  Acro a g o s

ARSOUITELY RSAUTITUl 
42 acres 3 mites west of Lefors 
;16,000. CoUwell Banker Action 
' alty, 6661221 Gene Lewis.

CLOSE to Pam pa, 5 a cres, 
fenced. Priced to sell. 6661779.

1 1 4 a  Trailor Farits

TUNIB4EWEEO ACRES 
COMTI Tm VE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storuM availabte. 1100 N. Per
ry. 0MM79, 6660646.

RKIOCER VRIA
2100 Mootaque FHA Approved 

8664649,6664m.

JOHNSON Trailer Park. Spaces 
open. $76 month, water p M , on 
Price Rd. 6864316, Bui's Cam
pers.

TRAILER Lot, White Deer, 1 
biMk east of Main. Level. 666 
4180.

MOBILE Home Lots. Free sew
er. ReasonaUe rates. 2300 W. 
Kentucky, Suburban (Courts 
West, 6664622.

FHA Approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 month 
includes water. 6661193, 848- 
2649.

1 1 6  Trailort

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6663147, 
business 6867711

1 2 0  A u to s For Sal*

CUIBM SON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 6661666

TA N N A N D U  MOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 6669961

TOM  ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLOSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6663233

BAB AUTO  C a
400 W. Faster, 6666374

BMl AUJSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 466-3992

GUYS Used Cars, new tocatioa! 
916 W. WUks, Highway 60. Used 
pickups, cart, 6M-4018.

1983 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor CMch 14,000 mites Diesel, 
way below book $11,966. BAB 
Auto, 400 W. Foster, 686W4.

3 acreages near Alanreed, go ^  — 71-----------
look andmake us an öfter, «re~U 1 1 4 b  M obil* H om os
try to deal maybe trade for good 
house in Pampa on one.
2 aporoximatelv 5 acre tracts 
or 10 acres great for commer
cial use for mobUe homes buy 
now and develop later. MLS
866T Shed Realty, 
ders 6662871

MUly Sam

FOR Lease: Love the country? 
Here is your opportunity! Sacre 
farm site to mature coiipte urith 
mobile home, (teod amenities. 
Rent negoiUbte 806936-4736.

1 0 5  C om m orcial Froporty

SALE or tease new 40x100x16 
steel shop buihling, 1000 square 
feet offices, 3 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2633 MUlir- 
on Road. 4663638.

S A lI/llA SE
LEE Way w arehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office «ritb central heat/ 
air, 2 baUu. ColdweU Banker 
Action ReaHy 6661221, 6663468.

1981 Redman Mobile home, 
14x60, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Re
modeled. 6663006.

1677 Redman New Moon 14x72,3 
bedroom, IWbatha. $8600. Would 
trade for house. CaU 8461998 af
ter 6 ereekdays.

BUY Of The Year! 14x70 fur- 
nished mobile home with lot on 
paved street. Ciracrete drive 
and walks. Cliain-link fence. 666 
6204, 866-4401.

1978 Wayside 14x70, two bed
room, 2 bath. Wet bar, porches, 
sktrting included. Must sec to 
appreciate. Excellent buy at 
$HOO. CaU 6667744 after 6 pm.

Pickup Toppers 
Cowboy Sleepers

N
$100 Off 

E W M A 
MOTORS

Borger, Texas 
274-2742

N

SWIMMING ro o u  FRnariMATis 
«N IW  CONSTIUCTIOH 
SPOOL MMOOOIMG A RtFAIt 
OKOIX DBCK A IPOXT ROCK 
OSAND81AS71HG

273-6402
273-0002

OViRI2YlARStXNRHHCI

CN EATM  THAN RENT
Cute 2 Beiiroom, Comer Lot across from Woodrow WUson, 
Oversixed Garage. Total Move-In $660.00. 1044 fixed 30 
Years. $250.00 month, $21,000.

C*U Diane Genn 6B61221 or 6869806 
CAUJWELL BANKER ACTION REALTY

FULL OF SURPRISES Lsrge kitchen end Uving room,
sconldl ........................
ea Often

p , but priced right. MLS 163.
DO YOU DREJUI OF tkyUghU, french doors, window seaU,

beauty shop on South side
e witn workshop area opens 

, but priced right. mLs  163.
be used for third bedroom, 

from alley. Needs some

fireplaces «rith large rooms that flow into one another for 
paciotu  Uviiu? You need to see 2642 Beech.
OOVNTRY LIVING cloac to town. Custom b«iUt brick home 
on five fenced acres. BuUt-in bookcase and gun cabinet 
around the fireplace. Finished room and extra oedroom in 
the basement, 40x60 metal bam «rith concrete floor. ML£ 
9S0A.
WAlfTED, A FAMILY TO MARE ME A HOME AGAIN, 
(farm ing three bedroom on Mary EUen, with one bedroom 
apartment in the rear. MLB 742.
1812 SIERRA, Just like new. Three bedroom, family room 
«rith recessed ceiling and fireplace.
PIUCE REDUCED on a custom Imilt four bedroom home 
«rith formal diningroom, Uvingroom, den on Beech. MIB 
561.
CALL RUE AT 4)UENTIN TTILUAMS, 86626n er 86648»

Loâd 'Em Up 
And Bring 'Em 

To.«
EIMER BRiAKÎ 

T S O P o n y S t .  

666-3178

i x -:v-

, t p<x-. '<C

?

uso mut mss i eufa

124a Forts A i

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IM 
mites west of Pampa, H ^ w a y  
SO. We now have rebuUt afiema- 
tors and starters at low pricaa. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 6664m  or 6663062.

EFFICIENT d o esn ’t equsi 
dark. LIumar aad WINDO- 
COAT advanced solar control. 
6662010, 6664470.

1 2 5  Boertt A Acc*taori*6

OOOEN A S O N
501 W. Foster 6468444

1 2 5  I s a t a  A Accatsoriao

FAR KR  BOATS A MOTORS'
801 S. Cuyter 6661122

1983 Ebko 17 foot boat. 170 
Horaepo«rer MerCniiaer, walk- 
Ihra wtndshteld, cover. (Hdaho- 
ma trailer. 645-4038, Monday 
6668421.

A M E R IG A N

1 2 0  A u tos For Sain

H e r i ta g e  F o r d -L ln e o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renaull 
701 W. Brown 06644(N

1978 Comaro, 350 engine, power 
and air. 8 6 ^ 1 2 .

1965 Mustang 
Price Reduced 

6669756, 6667968

1981 Grand Prix, real sharp. 
Priced to seU. 6664684.

1984 Olds Regency. Loaded In 
luxury. Sacrifice at $12,700. 
Would consider trade. 4866684.

1984 Lincoln To«m Car. Excel
lent condition, 54,000 mites. 
Must sell 68850. Call 646-9590 
daytime or 9863408 after 6.

1986 Cougar, loaded, 30,000 
mUes super nice caU bMween 7 
and 8 p.m. 6462220, ask for Rick.

1984 Ford Van % ton. $4900. CaU 
6666881, 665-6610
1879 Lincoln Mark V. Black. 
Perfect condition. Loaded. 665- 
2381, 0667921.

1976 Olds Cutlass Supreme. 
Brougham. All the goodies. 
Nice. $776. 665-7737.

CAN you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4x4’s, 
seixed in drug raidx for under 
$100? For facU today. 002-837- 
3401 exteniion 210.

1083 C a d il la c  F le e tw o o d  
Brougham D'elegance 4 door, 
Uke new, alwayi garaged. All 
optionx including leather, in
terior, only 37,000 mites. $10,700. 
See at 1114 N. RusaeU.

1982 Dstsun stationwsgon, sir 
conditioning, power steering, 
brakes, automatic tranimis- 
sion, AM/FM stereo. Exedtent
ias mileage. 885-9228 ask for 

arolyn after 6.

PORSCHE

Moving must seU immediately. 
G iv e  aw ay  p r ic e .  S p rin g  
Meadows mobile home park. 
#13.

120 Autoa For Sal*

1977 Mercury Cohmy Park Sts 
tionwagon-3 seats, all the op  
tioos, excellent motor, Micbelin 
tires. Interior and body is nice 
has 78,000 guaranteed actual 
mUes .................................. $1195
1977 Chevrolet Malibu-Two 
door, 8 cylinder, standard shift, 
air conditioned, dandy motor, 
sUck body and interior . . .  $1096
1973 Pontiac Sedan-Excellent 
condition, power steering, cold 
air, cruise control, almost new
tires, perfect 2nd car ....... $496
Financing if?

PAN HAN DU MOTOR CO.

886 W. Foster 6869961

1978 Chevy Conversion van. 
Loaded. Excellent condition. 
$3975 665-7T37.

1974 Buick Skylark. Needs 
transmission. ExceUent motor 
and body. $4M). 865-7737

1977 Chevy Malibu Classic. Well 
equinied, nice. $775 665-7737.

121 Trucka

1 2 2  M *torcyd**

1977 380 Suxuki, excellent condi- 
Uon Must seU 8250 8462863.

1 2 4  Tir*s A Acewssortos

OGORN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c tr o n ic  w h eel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 645-

CENTRAL Tire Works: 418 E. 
Frederic, Retreading, tractor 
tire, section repair. Used tires, 
flate. 4463781.

1 2 4 a  Farts A Acc*saeri*s

SALE; 1976 and earUer wiper 
motors, power steering pumps 
and General Motor Starters. 815 
each «rith exchange.
1979 and earlier Ford air com- 
pressori at $20 each with ex
change.
1973 to 1977 intermediate Gener
al Motori, rotors for $25 each. 
We carry rebuilt 4 wheel drive 
shafts and new brake rotors for 
most popular vehicles. 005-3222 
or 665-3962

AIR CONDITIONING 
^  ^  TRAINING ^  ir

Our ap*cial, intonalv*, TWO-WEEK cows* In R#frlg*r- 
ation/Heating//Ur Oonditkming, la being oftored by: 
UND8EY-COOPER REFRIQEIIATION SCHOOL, INC., 
in Irving, TX. Thia couie* It ctoaignad to teach ttrictly 
SERVICE, not *ngin**ring, to pertona who ar* Inter- 
eatod in getting into th* tervlc* business.
Th* 108-hour course, certiftod by TEXAS EDUCA
TION AGENCY, is the same court* that has proven 
so popular and beneficial to hundreds in the Dallas/ 
Fort Worth Matroplex, all areas of Texas, at least 25 
states, and several foregin countries since 1970.
T?)a classes feature both CLASSROOM and LABORA
TORY TRAINING and are limited to the Aral twelve 
persons enrolled. For more information regarding tui
tion and starting dates, call collect (214) 790-7404, or 
write;

LINDSEY-COOPER 
REFRIGERATION SCHOOL, INC.

815 S. Beltline Rd. Irving, Texas 75060

FOR Sate or trade to best offer. 
1964 Otevy pickup, 2/3 restored. 
Lots of extras. Call 665-2538.

1983 Bronco. Good Condition. 
$6996 666-9454

1983 Ford Ranger, air conditioo- 
er, power steering, automatic. 
AM/FM. 865-3346 after 4 p.m.

1967 Chevrolet M ton. Excellent 
condition $550 645-7381. 645 
7921

1986 Toyota 6wheel drive x-tra 
cab pickup. 21,0(M miles, air. 
Ult, AM/FM, cassette. Excel 
tent condition $9000. 8663715

122 M otm cyclas

HocMfai-Kawasalii of Fompo
718 W Foster 9853T53

CHASE YAM AHA, INC.
Bicycles Sales and Service 

IM8 Alcock 885-9411

ROYALTY 
OWNERS 

WORKING 
INTEREST 
OWNERS

Coprock Engineer's Inc. 
is actively pur

chasing oil & gas 
interests. Coll:

(806)
665-3396

associated 
Propertiesr

REAL ESTATE ■
O F F IC E  6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1  S

I2 /4N  lli>b«n s
NBC PUri II. SuiU' I

«tori WWiBt»
AB.« ««A *  é4**ÍIOS
*♦*****• Mm «*5-770«

US-3SM
«««•«IOS

***-rsïs **,.,001
WE WELCOME NIGHT AND WEEKEND CAUS

TOUS SMN or 
ASSUSANCE

West of Town, 3 bedroom. 1 bath, steel siding, 
storm cellar $26,500. #635 
Delux workshop, 3 bedroom, tV< bath, base
ment. central heat/air conditioninK. older 
home, trees, double garage $68,500. #139 
Very neat 3 bedroom. IV< bath, central heat/air 
conditioning, fenced, convenient location. 
$41,000 #820
Storm windows and doors, storm cellar. 3 bed
room, 1 bath, ready to move in. 824.500. #568 
Custom built with lots of extras. 3 bedroom, 1V< 
bath, double garage, large lot. central heat/air 
conditioning 892.000 #971
Older home with 5 bedrooms, IV4 bath, 2 living 
areas, comer lot, steel siding $42,500 #744
Swimming pool above ground, 3 bedroom, I 
bath, comer lot. central neat/sir conditioning. 
$26,000. #145
Starter nome with 2 bedrooms. 1 bath, wood 
deck, very neat and pretty $29,500 #593
Rental income from apartment means low cost 
liying in this 2 bedroom. 1 bath home. Comer 
lot. steel siding. $40,000. #325 
Reduced to $12,000. Embassy 2 bedroom mobile 

he
[

e gar _ ,
hwasher and reduced to $20.000 In White Deer.

home on 60x120 lot. Central heat/air condition
ing some appliances. #323MH 
Nice 3 bedroom. 2 bath, double garage, dia-

#757
Double wide '82 model mobile home. Garden 
bath in master, 3 bedroom, fireplace, central 
heat/air conditioning, 75x120 lot 844.500. 
#493MH
Redman 14x80 2 bedroom mobitehome. Well 
maintained, central heat/air conditioning on 
100x190 lot t27.500 #688MH 
Three acres of land near Lefors. 85500 Cash

Northcrest area, 2 bedroom. 1 bath, fenced, 
$26,000 #117
$88,000 it the aaking price for four bedrooms, 
two living areas, 2Mbaths, central heat/air con
ditioner, and carpet allowance. On Mary EUen. 
#214.
LEFORS-nine year old three bedroom, central 
heat/air conditioner, storage building, storm 
ceUar, water weU, $44,500 #215
Large older home with 3 bedroom, 2 living 
areas, formal dining. 2 baths, double garage, 
comer lot. plus a mother n' law apt 67 8 .^  
#176
Comer lot with 2 single garages. 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, neat and clean. 832,000. #858 
Recently remodeled, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, single
iarage and priced at only $20,500. #706 

¡rest rental prop, this 2 bedroom, 1 bath at 632 
N. Zimmers needs a little fixing. $11,500 #178 
On Cherokee, 4 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 Uving areas, 
fireplace, storage building, very clean and 
neaL $72,500. # l f t
Office Exclusive in Walnut creek. Indoor swim
ming pool. very large home, has everything you 
would expect. Priced in the $200,000 range CaU 
Jim for an appointment.
Lefors-Nice 3 bedroom. 2 bath, beautiful wood 
built-ins thniout, large garage/shop buildings. 
6 lots, large trees $34,900 #149
$18,500 listed price for this 2 bedroom. 1 bath, 
large living area at 424 N. Nelson. #137 
Listed at $18,000 owner says he wUI look at aU 
offers. 3 bedroom, bath, needs work. #142 
15 acres, more or less, inside Loop, East side. 2 
bams #962 T
Three bedroom brick, one bath, and owner will 
let you pick out all new carpel for 130.000 at 717 

ib rDeane I #192

Units A LL PRICED 
AROUND “ WHOLESALE”  '

AS IS WEEKLY SPECIAL
1982 Chevy Citation Looks Good, Runs
Goo d .................................................... »1795*
1980 Chovy Suburban. Good Transportation 
(Huny)..................................................*3995*
1985 Chovy Va Ton Van. All Road Miles V» Of 
Book Price You Rotter Hurry............*6995"

1983 Chovy </2 Ton LWB V8 Auto Power G Air. A
Ste a l................................................ $4385J0

1985 Ford F-150 4x4 Auto,
Power, Air, 351 H.O. Way Bo- 
low Whole Sale..........*6995" t'«9„

B&B Auto Co.
- 400 W. Foster

Somtnrìllt 6 Foster



J a c k s .  J i l l
F O O D  C E N T S  R

RANDY’S FOOD STORE J a c k s .  J i l l
F O O D  C E N T S  R

401 N. Ballard Pampa, Tx. Open 24 Hours Prices Effective Thru Tuesday, June 9, 1987

GROUND
WIENERS

Ttndtr U m

COUNTRY STYLE 
PORK RIDS

iMNter FrMh Fiytr

HINDQUARTERS
Frath

POTATO S A U D  or 
COLE SLAW .......... u

NI-PRO 
DOS FOOD

SPRINT

l-PRO DOG FOOD

PEACHES

ViM-Ri|MR0d

TOMATOES

FRESH HOT DELI!!
Daily Luncheon Specials—’2" 
CaU-lns er Take-Outs Welceme 
Enjey Our SH-Dewn Oooth Area

CrytM UcM

(ARTS

POWDERED DRINK

8 Ql. Cm  
All Flavors

AN Flavors GiNatts

ICE CREAM
BQI.Paa

ICE CREAM

LM t 1 WHh A FUM CMlifiealt

KLEENEX 
FACIAL TISSUE

1 WHk A FUM OwCfioal« L M  1 WHh A F M  OMÜfiMl«

ITOCI.
Atooiftd/WMIt

L M  1 WMi A F M  OwWieal«

OANQUET
FRIED

Nestea
INSTANT

Presweetened
KOOLAID FUVOiS

DOUBLE MANUFACTURER’S COUPONS-EVERYDAY I : ; : : " . .

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS-SATURDAYS


